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To Let.
PLEASANT Tenement ot eiglit rooms, upstairs. PUnty "l water. &c.
oc26<llw*
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.

A

THE
oc25*1

2KOOMS,

em-ill respectable familv without children.
TO oc24-*lw
27 Wilmot Street.
Apply

rent

BOOMS3 f 4 CAXAL BANK BUILDING,

Edward W. Fox.

LODGING

pleasant rooms on
sect nd floor, at 28
octl2eoci3w*
High St.

PONCE,
Exchange

Importer

Bouse to Let in Westbroofc.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, ci ntnining
(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Ca»s pass the
House. Apply at office ot Winslow. Ooton' & Co.'·
Planing Mill. Cross street, Portland.
tep29tt

B.

Street,

and manufacturer ot

WJWKJSSS MALL·

To Let, with

CIGARS,
Will pell at retail as cheap as wholesale Id otber
places. Ha* bought tb° largest end best stock of
Al' to be sold ch aper than
Pipes in tlie mark» t
can be tound elsewhere in tbe city and no bumbng
abrutit. Come and examine tbe poods and eitigfy
yourselves, lu that way my trade grows every day.

Ο

GEE &

B.

From Philadeldhia,
Has nuened

GALLERY I

No. 152 Middle Bt, cor, Οτοββ Bt.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
It. E. COOPER &

Rooms to Let !
rooms

CO.,

DEALERS

to

LE AO,

SHEET

No. lOO Federal St.,
PRINTINO

HOUSE

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

them.

PORTLAND.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

oc3tt

To Let
Store rec°ntly occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Posse sion given immediately

Enquire

MARK BROIHEKS, over Davis, Hasktll & Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1870.
ocôtt
ot

Boom· to Let!
ROOMS, turuiefced or untarrif>li«d, without
o~!
Con.ress st, opposite the Park.
board,
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*if

For Sale or Lease.
LOT ot'land
Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot ri. J.
Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

TO

τ

wiessrw. λ. u.

FIRST

beek & Co.,
U03 CougreiiiMl,, P·rfla·d>&!··«
One door above Browi:,
jan 12-dtt

8HEEIDAH 4 GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEKERS,

Prompt
η

attention ι aid to all

t«re.

·>·!*·

kinds of'fobbing
apr22dtf

Geo. tt. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.
το loani money to loan!
Monet
We
prepared to loan money Ίη
■ OO to
Fir.t-clasa
are

from »
#40,000, on
mortgages in Portland, Weatbrook and Cape
aum 8

Elizabeth,

GEO B. DAVIS 4(X,
Re .1 Estate & Mortgage Broken.

fc-c121tf

THE

New Meihod ot Washing « lollies
without tbe labor ot rubbing.
STKDMANS Patent Wash Bni'er i.ow on
• exhibition at A. N.
Kojes & Son's, No 12 Exchange st
Tlii« Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is eelt-a< ting, and dispenses entirely
with th<* rubbing and weai 01 the clothes. The liot
sad* and steam, by tbe ac ion ot the tire. Is pound
upon (he clothes, ai.d forced through the fab ic with
astodisiiing rapidity, cleansing them («errectlv. It
has f»een thoroughly tested, and pronounced onequaled ae a Clothes Wisher by those wh< have used
it. All tabri«s, t>om the finest laces to tbe bed
blanket, can be washed perfect'y and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, It is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pies»irig process must necessarily full iheiu more or le^. It is truly a lab«.r aud
clotlirs saving inv<-mion.
R. A. BIRD,
jelltf
Agent t r the Assignees tor Maine.

OF.

To Wath Your Uiotkee White and Bnght
nd Quickly

TT

be Oleit Ε

saves

women's

ou oui irai

work,

three times

L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes flr-t-elass French ca't'loolsio measure?
H. S. McdABB. wito L. F GOULD, 111 federal at.
Who can r- pair Boots and Snoes?
11. S. ΜιΝΛΒΒ, with L. F. GOULD, lit Federal St.

Please Give

ne a

Oall and Save Money,

Remember the Place!

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Elias Howe

Sewing Machines

Having established

Sccnlar.

Having periected arrangements with some ot tlio
leading Hilars ot Portland, would respect'ully in
l(irni toe pubii»· that be in prepared to iurbihh appropriate music for C« n"ert, Le< lures, Fairs. Parties, and Ft--tive occasions, w'tb pOi~ptne*s a d
viitlitbe endeavor to give satisfaction to «II who
in λ ν laver h m wiib tbeir patron <ge.
ocl4tt

CAUTION.
hereby forbii, tsking

are
Metdls, »rom the wieck 01
hemian. without my consent.

tbe

or

or

ALL

Any |ierson
prisons, getting
this Iron or Metals, without my
to prosecution.

Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.

"INSTALLMENTS,"

Steamship Bo-

A. G. CROSBY.
oc25d3w

Hard and White Pine Timber.

"AMERICAN
aie

PARIS

FASHIONS'*

equal if not inferior to
Oit BERLIN FASHIONS.

GENERAL A€3«WT8,
173 Middle Street, Portland.

ocl5tt

the market. λν> have added many new patterns
our former large a^ort^ent ot Stoves and Fnrna es, all of which we warrant to
give penect satisfaction.
Graceful for past favors we solicit a share of the
in
to

m

and alter

For Sale by

Thursday Moroiog,
Jlo 56 Union
(Next door

Wimrt and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street.
Office
No 10 HtAt** Street. Boston.
mrliMlvr

20, 1870.

THE

NAT, W.ELSWOprH.

oc27dtw

a.

a

«cl2-dtm

"~CAPE

Life &

Anntiity

OF

Prices,

COTTAGE.

tinet

June 8, 1870.

proprietors,
juu»tt

Tailoring Establishment,
At

NO. 30

..

REE

STREET,

with the

Finest Selection of Woolens
Ever offered ill thin Market.
which I will make into garments in the best manner
at Teasonab'e prices. Mo gument will be allowed
out of >tore it not right in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the
public, and by attending strlct'y to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share
oi trade.

W. F. CH1SAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tt

Having ronovated their store and made large additions to tbeir stock, a e now prepared to show
their friends and t e public one ο î the line-t stocks
in the

Wtb Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,
IΝ ALL COLOK3 AND BLA K,

Mslta and Thread Laces,

Lace

and Linen

Silk and Lama

Collars,

Fringes,

Ins.

Corsets

And everything usually tound in a flrst-class Ladies
Furn shtng Goods sture.
In addition to these they have a tine assortment of
Ladies'and Misses
JJats and Millint ry Gcods,
care'ully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among
which are some very choice

AND PLQWEB8,

83Γ" rue>e are all first-class Goods and wiU be soid
prices which deiy competition.
oc2ldtt

at

REMOVAL·!
moved Irom No. 1 Milk
28 Spring Street, where

Street Ma-ket
we shall cun-

Buhîdcis in all its Branches?
a General Assortment ot

We shall keep

...

j»"'oi

«

11U1Ir\ ■ m

»UX

Portland, October 18,1S70,

μ»

liivurs
ami we

1

ORUWJY, Gen.jgt.,
Exchange St, Portland, Me.

1

'' FAMLY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Γ
Kits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sanjpie storking tree. Address Η ink ley Κ
nitting Machin· Co. Bath, Me.

ec2S-d'ly

Persons out ol Emplojm^nt

WHO
$5
C

wisli to mike
nay, selling

a

.helm'» Nrw

money

can

clear irom $3 to

Variety Prise Pachas·· '·
or applv to
O. R. UUISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Deuot, Portland. Me.
U* Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will And it to their advantage to send lor
«Irenlar to tho above address.
oct!7tr
Send lor circular,

LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

E.

MUSK.

lOO Tabs Choice Vermont Butter,
50 Boxes Cheese,
Cranherrte»· Buck wheat and
Graham
Flour, Out >lral, Ifl on)my, «ts*d
Wheul <«r«iutH.
Just received and ior sale by

CELEiSRATKD

Jewelry an<l Fine Watches.

Furniture

.

assortment of

The Simplest, IUohI Durable aud Cheap·
eut Ρικηρ iu U»e.
They neither rust. poi«on or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much s per for to metal
or other wooden pumps.
Made by accurate macbinery. pertect in all their parts rai>in<; a lar.-e amount
of water with little labor; durabla and
reliable, they
are acknowledged, alter
years ot thorough trial,
THE BEST AND CI1EAI EST POMPS MADE.
r.—

Glass Wan

CARPETING,
Bedding Mattresses,

.ν»

ito

auu

au J

well up to torty-five tVet.
Easily
jo freeze, and so simple in
can put them up and
keep theiu in repair. For sale
KENDALL Λ Wll ΓΙ
by
Portland, Me
Liberal discount to the irade.NEY,
oc21d&wlm

Discount

nccessary lor Household Furnishing

·ιε|ΐιιι ν»
ηγι anted so as not
conetru tion that ai y one

wioici

on

For Ν ale !

filJSctaooner, about
*"

Center-boar

new.

For

particulars rati on
l. taylor,
176 Commercial st.
Portland. Sept 1st, 1870
tf

Taxes !

is

hereby given that the time allowed loi
NOTICE
the voluntary payment ot taxes tor 1870 under

Discount of Five Per Cent.,
will expire at the clo.^e ot
business on the 31st instant.
H. W. HEKSEY,
Treas'r and Collector.
Portland, October 24th, 1870.
oc24i31

Coal and Woort I

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Casco Lodge, Capt. Pierre
having pert ot her cargi engaged wl·
sad as above. For freight apply to
NICKERSON & LI ICUFIKLD,
129 Commercial st.
oc28 d3t

Choice Yellow and Mixed Corn
the Grand
Deiiverv at Stations
FOR
iie coneclions, f'»r sale by
on

oc29dlw

BLAKE &

Trunk

JONES,

No 1 Gait Block, Commercial street.

Better
rriÎ
^.UKNCK
kkWfcD

than

Ever !

CUSTOM-MADE,
BOOTS, jmt received by

oc.4eort3w

an

M.

CALF

C.

HANI

PALAIBK,
132 Middle street.

of Coal, brig H»tt
E. Wheeler, sultabU
tor lumaces
CARGO
nt* purposes, &<*,
ranges,
Also
coo

*

<^c·

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anj
the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM H. WALKER,
oefelldt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

part

ot

Portable

Steam

Agent

for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Baes.

DtTUAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ
IIBFed'ISts.

ocfidtl

FOR

Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour,
5l> Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbis. Cidrr Vinegar,

8. P.

W«. IP Market «Irwt.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins.
lOO Boxes Loose luscnteJ.
lOO Qr. Koxes Loudon Crown
Valencia»·, etc.
Porto Rico. Cicnfuegos and Sagua Molasses.
FOB

oc29Jlw

In want

Very

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

of

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 800
being in use. All warranted satisiacor
no
sale. Descriptive circulars
ory,
sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY &
CO., Lawience, Maes,
julldtim

barrel of

a

moderate price,

oc29-3t

Opposite New

Custom

House.

IN Ο Τ I CE

THEthe firm

raphers.

JAMES ΜΤΓ.Τ/FR, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

«Se.

P. FEENET, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Cents.
NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate A cents.
JOUNC "««OCTOR, No.,9.) xchanee Street.
<iBO. R.
V'I8, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temnle St.. near Concrew.
All kinds of Silver and Plated If'are Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 3D1 Congress Street.

name

of

FBIBi*E &WEBBRB,
is+er^b^ dls«o'ved. I shall confina* in tbe business
at No. 158 Exchange street, Portland, Me
W. J. FRISBIE.
Portland, Oct. 28, 1S70.
oc2y*3t

To Contractors.
be teceired by tbe Committee
on Streeis, Sidewalks and
Bridges, until Thursday, the 3d dny ol Novenibe next, ut 4 ο* lock P. M.
for be exoaystih of iwenty-ttve bundred cubic
va d*, more or less, of earth, trou West Commercial
s'r«»et. «n front ot the Depot grounds o« the Pori and
& Ogdensburg Railroad.
Tbe contractor wi I state
per cubic yard,
price
he to bave disposal of all material
ex· av«ted.
Work to commence at once a fier signing of contract.
oc20dtd
GEO. P. WESCOJ.T, Chairman.

PROPOSALS

will

Noiv is Your Time !
TO BUT

CARPETS!

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, ♦30Cnngres« M.

OIL

CLOTHS,

Stair

Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Uninu Street, an stair*.

Window

< to vos. Fnmares Λ
Kitfhen OoacIsi
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster bal).

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 18», Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

NIXON'S

Curtain Fixtures, &c.

BINDIN Ο

lOOO

Baldwin

McGHEGOR

FURNACES
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Woul'l call the especial attention of those in want ot
Varnaci'· to our new and Improved Ml· fir·*·
or
farBtare*, for warming t'ubhc Buildings,
Stores and Dweltiny Houses
If is SUFEKIOR to
all other Vurn η et·» in t lie IVIoik«t.
Tbeie bave
been Imphovements made in the Oonsi ruction
ot this Fuionce nom timo to time ot GREAT
IMPuRTaN» Ε a*>d the HIriJr»-gi»r Fu-nnre
lias nee·· FAVORABLY
KNOWN, and in Kx.E>siVE Use tor ihe last Fîfteen Tears.
It has
Prove·! to be the IVI«*»l *ub»iai> liai and Reliable Furnace ever oflete«l hi ihiM Unr^et,
<ind at the present line 'lieie are more
of tfiem in
use than qf all o'her patterns.
We would reter to ihe loliowinji persons who have
our McGregor Furoac* s in use.
Hon. I. Waslihurn. jr.
Gen. G F. Shftplev.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'IRo ie, Esq.
Geo. M. Ha*diig. Esq.
Ο. M. & I), w.nash,
September 21,1*70.
No. 6 Exchange St.

SMITn

To

ALLsiains

IIENKV MfcRRlLL & CO

Portland, Me.·

Bbls.

Apples

!

Pnil.RRUOK,

No. 21 ·ηΊ 23 Market «treat.

Physicians

DR.

and Surgeons.

GAR RATT S
MEDICAL

iiiectnc

disks !

CURES or relieves Rhcanal·
^rianc··,
un, l%earal«i·,
also

Nrrve·*

I cal

weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Broitchinl AffectionstM*prp«>a nervous headache,

weakue-s and lameaf·· *f «»de
iftMClt. pleurisy, palsv,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscle-.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and «arious parte of the coun ry, who have
given cerfiticates of their value an«i convenience,also
ipcoramemled bv Cha*. Τ Jackson, M.
D., State
i»ssaverot Massachusetts, J *scph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
following well
known Physicians 01 this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Chadwick. Fog?, Ladwig,
Ket«-hell.
Merrill, ami Dr. .Jenness, Of Westbrook.
For sale with full description anil eeiHfloateni Hi
merits bv M. S.

WHITllEK,

U. SCHLuTTERBEOK.

0. 0. FRYE and A

το τηκ purt
ir,
W« wish to Slate thai we ara
selling r>r. Garratt's
Medical Kl. ctrieal Disk», whu'esale
and retail as
h*ve done irom the tiret, lor we
believe them to lie
decidedly the fest thing 01 tlie kind
ever invented.
Ned.eal men olten sav these are
preci 'il the thin?
they have been looking tor.

CODMAN & SHURTLE! /,

Surgical Instrument Makers

and iJea'ers,
Street, Boston.

13 and 15 Tremont
Orders mav bo addressed to Dealer·· or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
anplOdftnls
2f» Bromfleld st., boston.

DRESSMAKING
The
and in the best manner
Lallies wishing to
a< curate.
wi 1 do well to call
own
up
tliev can havo ih·ir Dresses and Waists cut and
in » lew uiinutcsat No. 2 Fim street Room
L. Κ. MAKT1N.
3#
N.B. Dresses cut in any material at haif priae
lor fourteen days.
Oc24tt
its branches
INikefitting
grare.ul «nd
ma-erwls will
iheir

m
as

listed

ibc

in
an

Houaliila.

ûuudwick Be-

AmcricanaArnac4

iiaruur

iteptineir nus

in

uiat

position.—

receive orders Irom liim, but would
respect
and obey the orders o> his
superior, tbe Minister Resident. At a little alter noon a file ot
marines lauded aud took
charge of the stairway leading to the Consulate, while the commander started tor the resideot of the Consul,
wr.h whom he soon appeared.
Lient. Coch
raue stated that he had been ordered to land
and lower the flag at the Consulate. Mr. Ad·
arnson replied thai he would not permit the
act. Lient. Cocbrsne stated that he should be
compelled to use force. Mr. Adamsou said
ihat he should resist, and with tbe Vice Con
sul, Mr. Christie w-'irt to the door to prevent
the entrance of the marines, but after a smart
scuffle they yielded to superior loice, and the
flag was lowered. 80011 alter the marines
h td retired, the Minister Resident sent orders
deposing Mr. Adamson, and authorizing Mr.
Curistie. Vice Consul, to take charge ol tbe
Consulate, both ol which were responded to.
I'be quarrel, as it stauds between tbe several
United States officials, is none of ours; but
we may be allowed to
protest at the course
taken by tbe commander ol tbe Jamestown iu
landing a force upon our shores as an insult
to this government.
American interests here
cannot be benefitted or
prompted by such out-

proceedings.

Τακ loss of the Steamkk Continental, at the moutb of the Gulf of California,
Sept. 20th, has already been reported by telegraph, but the following interesting detads of
the disaster are given by an officer of the
steamer Colorado, which took off the saved
passengers and crew from Cape St. Lucas, on
the 9tb of October:
The Continental teft Mazallan on ber re
turn trip to San Francisco, September 27th
On the same night, while crossing the Gull ot
California she encountered a severe gale. For
some lime it blew a perfect hurricane, the
winu coining to d
every quarter or the compass. Tbe sbip labored heavily io the heavy

sea, and several leaks were spruns.
a time tbe steam
pumps kept even, but
the coal boxes parted, letting the con1 loose,
which, getting into the pumps, effectually
closed them. The passengers and crew commence 1 bailing aud throwing the cargo of
salt, which was in bulk, and bides, etc.. into
tbe sea. They worked incesoant y lor twelve
hours, but were unable to keep tbe water
from rising in the bold. Until the fires were
extinguished, strong hop's were entertained
ot saving tbe vessel. The scene now was
said to bave been one of the wildest excitement. Men threw their gold into the ocean,
and, in despair, cried to heaven for aid. Very
tew ladies were among the passengers. Lite
preservers were used, in which they jumped
luto the small toits. Orders were uiven to
lake the boats during the night ot tbe 29th,
and they remained iu close proximity to the
steamer till 9 A. M., ot the 30th, when they
left her to her fate. It is supposed she weut
down on the night ot the 30th. On the morning of the 1st, no signs of the vpssel were dis·
ern^ole. Don Rubicon, one of the wc althiest
citizens of Maz itlan, aud bis d-Jugbter were
among the pissenseis. Tue daughter was
safely put in one of the boats, aud she prayed
her lather to join her; but he
persistently refused to leave tbe vessel. Those onboard appear to have clnng to the ship with mad desperation amou ting to irenzy. The stewardess was among tLose who remained on the
sbip. A Mexican lidy with two children
could not be induce I to join the boats ; a Mexican boy took the two children aud jumped
overboard, and reached the boat with both
bis charges safe. Tbe provisiogs were put in
to the boats.
One sardine each and a little
apple jelly was all ibat any of tbem had during the time they remained in the boats. The
Ossipee picked up thiee men who were found
floating on a rat' in the vicinity of the wreck
Seven persons perished on tbe steamer, and
one man was crushed between tbe small boat
and the side of the steamer. Of tbe six boats
only three of them lauded at St. Lucas, the

chopped
For

mi tu viiucis

m ic

uiKcii

«ρ

niv vucmk,

mu υι

theui 43 miles noith 01 the cipe; from wh°re
the; bad ω make their war over the burning
■sands without a drop of water to'Cape St. Lucas, at which place one Mr. Richard- slaughtered some cuttle ami lurnished other kiuds of
provisioi s wiib a liberal baud. At eveiy
place the sufferers were kindly cared lor. Dr.
S. Wood bridge ol San Francisco, attended and
nursed those who weie in feeble health.
Blame is attached to Captain Dall lor deserting the ship during the night. The carpenter makes the assertion that the timbers of
the ship were rotten aud uusale, and she was
at any moment liable to go to pieces.

Tuk Mot ti ε us of Stafb Heroines.—
The use of a mother to a popular actress is
obvious. Who can so urgantiy and indeta-

tigably besiege a manager with applications
privileges and perquisites which every
actress desires? Who can so well
guard the

for the

tender flower from too close observation ΐ
Who can so well watch ia the dressing room
while the performer is on the stage? And
who can so well discourse on the artistic
merits and general popularity of an actress»
as the n.a ot that aitrcss.
The fiist time 1
went behind the scenes at the Phoeni* was
in the morning. Unused to the place, ί stopped at tlie greenroom door, wonderinn if that
was where the rehearsal was, aud ir there I
should find the managers, with whom I had
Four lad'es. elderly,
busineï» to transact.
dingy and ot severe aspect., were wildly gestic
ulating. 1 supposed it was a scene from the
new piece, and stood observing them.
"How impressive," thousht I,
is this devotion to art! These women, absorbed in their
characters, forget the exis'ence of the outside
world, and do not notice my presence, absoibed as they are io the ideal."
It was at this moment that the doorkeeper
touched me, and said :
'■The manager is this way, at rehearsal,

sir."

"Why, said I, in

some

"No, sir,"

doorkeeper,
ln/liiu Ο.»

rehearsal ?"

nr

all

removed from the
hands, anil torn
paint, as it by magic.
Receipt sent tree tor
fliteen cents and a stamp. Address,

A-

ocSeiltf

3m

Stains RrmtTed.

Street.

FOK SALE LOW BT

No. Ill EiehaDRC Street,

A.QUI(VOir.

XJnion

Oct 2T-<ltl

Bxcliange,

SjyNow is the time to have your volumes of periodicals boun<l in good style.
KF^Blank Looks made to order al low rates.
ocltf
WM.

tn i lvs

Proportion !
JORDAN,

σ.

!

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

within

And IvPijthin? El»e ia

«lisagieeat^e

stamped ''Nixon's Freuch Eclectic Laundry Soap
Oct Idlm

be sold

to

Best Tapestri·»*,
$125
Best Three-Plys, ...
140
Bret Extra 8upers,
1 ΙΟ
Best Supers,
80

No. SO

to be one of the best flissolvents
ami eiadicatnrs ol di t ever prepared, uniting
the properties of an nneqnaKd Bleacher a*»d Soften
It C'-mmen s itseli rqnally «or use in the Laun■®r.
ory and Bath Koom. The linen rendered bri-bt. 'he
fkin soft. A'l oleaginous an'T gnmm* suhstaii'>s
yield at once, and f om 'he purity of the material»
in its composition no coarse or
odor >s
teft. For sale at nearly all tin* Bétail Groceries and
W»'ol sale ar. D Β It· CK Κ-v'S, No 1^5 F »re
street,
J L. Boston, Market
s», C. A Weston & Co., Free
st. and at the Factor ν cor. Green eat and Everett sts.
Beware of imitât uns ot my S >ap.
Ea<h har is

store

TEjy

Laundry

acknowledged

Shades,

the goods in my

All

S Ο A Ρ !

oczS'lw

White,

obtain it at

partnersb'p heretofore existing between
Washington J Friabie and Josiah Webber, Jr,
under

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St.. cor. Cross,

sep21eo

can

R. KENT'S,
107 Fore St.rftAt.

Street.

ICeom 11, Printer's

choice Flour,

Nice and

and at

Patterns. 5!ο«"·Ιϋ, Artificial Legs

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

SALE BT

THOS. LYJSCff & CO.

Paper Hnnelnes Window Shades
and
enther » trips.

S

BARBOUR,

October 31, 1870

Mr. Adanasnn replied, that as the superior in
raiik οι Comiuandei
Truxton, l>e should not

rageom

ΠΟ USEKEEPEHS

Orsran dtlTIelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL » KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

French Eclectic

SALE

-!«IO

500 Bbls. Apples,
600 Bbls. Onion·»,

MHfniis and Builders.
Ë. RI-DI ON, 233 1-2 Congres? st.

Phoi

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

In all descriptions and ot
every style done in the
best mauner at

cucumber-wood ruaiB.

AND

137 Commercial

oclldtf

^uufiiiff.

re

Latham! Glid den,

Butter, Lard, &c.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192

Extra,

lOO Boxes Extra

S. YOTJNC»,lS7 Cnmm'l St. First, premium awarded
at New Evqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Τ

No. 43 Lin

Woodbury

Hat itlairafacfiirers.

&

Louis,

FOR SALE BY

OIIA8. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

LOTHRoP

Mills,

Hem,

St. Johns

Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp*s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

tier his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to i>uichase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscrib-i at No. 6
Green st.
au'23dtt

THE

Gem of St.

J. F

e ο

WM

ι

Provisions and Groceries·

Ν.

Llndell

■isnueu mills

T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n*ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wdmot Streets.

H. A.

Market,

MlSIDflCTKBID BC THE)

Celebrated

■hire.

Concord, X. H., Oct. 26th, 1870.

[From tlie Honolulu Com. Ad.eriiscr, Sept. 24.)
On Wednesday the habitue» of Queen St.
weru witnesses to a most remarkable
scenc,
no Ie38 than the landing of aille of marines
from the United Statesship Jamestown, under Lieutenant Cochrane, who charged upon
th°. United States Consulate and carried it by
force, after a short but gallant resistance on
the part of the Consul and Vice Consul. The
cause of this civil war
(on a small scale) was
the rclusal by Mr. Adamson, the Consul, to
lower his flag to half mast. It will be remembered that about a mouth since it was rumored tint the Queen Dowager
Kalama.was dead
and that upon this rumor tlie
flags of the
British and French Legations were set at ball
mast and were
flying that way the best part
of ihe forenoon, when the rumor was found
to be false.
The Queen Dowager has lingered along through the raoBlb and died on
Tuesday forenoon last, when ofllcial communication was sent to the Foreign Office of rep
resentatives of foreign governments,and when
received their fla?s were-set at half-mast. It
was noticed that the flag of the United
States Consulate was uot lowered, and the
tact became subject of remark.
Mr. Adamson stated ihat he had not
received official notification of the death »if the distinguished laday, and bearing in mind the mistake made
hy the Bruis» and Fmnch Legations,through
lack of official information, be
patiently waited lor the proper notification from his
superior officer, the United States Minister Hesident. On Wednesday forenoon, an officer
from the Jamestown waited on Mr. Adamson
and slated that the commander of that vessel
oidereu that the Consulate flag should be lowered to ball-mast, siving as a reason that the
Qu°en Dowaner was dead, and that the flag
should be so «et as long as the war vessels in
Luc

Flonrs

Family

In tbe

Furnishing

»|»lre«. Ac.
& IIS & MUCongrev sts
WalchM, Jewelry. *·.

CARXL·Τ «e Β A HE Κ.
oî24-lvr
87 Commercial Street._

Manufacturer and dolor in

a

Choicest

order.

nunic

Grocer For Itl

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Tens. Cnflees.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India

ocl8*2er

Rare Business Opportunity!

158 and lOO Pore St.

captain's interest in

Your

Palmyra, Mo.

Schools.

Meats, Poultry and Vegetables,
of all kinds ami o' the first
quality, which we shall
sell a- low as can be offered.
Il h ads ot F amilies
andBoARDTNU ΗouitES will please call and extui-

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, orj edgings.

W. TA It BOX,

A

Ask

HO USJEKEEJP ER'S

P > umbers.

Hood. Woodl

Chamber Sets!

Comp'v,

in Ink and Water Coland instructions given in be ajj.
No 4 GABOON BLOCK,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.. Portland.

Furniture and fTphoKterins·
DAVID W. DEANE, No *9 Federal street, all
k'nds ot U11 holster in g and Repairing done to

I.

Wax-lVork,

ByPhotozr*phs dni-he »
ors

?t.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON. Nn. I30 Exchanee Street.
LOWELL & ΓΤΟΥΤ, No 11 Preble *tre-t.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. B6 Exchange 8t.

ft KO. L.

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and * losses carefully shaded.

BIB BONS, ΕΈΔ

and

Monday, October 31st.

Flour Oealers-—Wholesale.

cit>, comprising

shoir tit.

lOO

Crockery,

r0rgre*s

AUNER LOWKLT.t301 Congress Slreet.
Howard Watch Company.

8. C. SMITH & CO
297 Congress Street.,

jan2d

complete

Drawing
On

iiear

India Rubber »n<l Cutta Percha
Goods.

RE-OP£]%I]%G !

NOBLE' 8,

a

βι.,

IWntliK

a
eas· «J,
tbe livery
la»gely
buxness, will do well to consul· the subscriber, who,
being about to nia*e a change in business, will «or a

SO Diddle Ml.

addition I keep

kiivimic

Λ- STROFT, » Π»τ»ρ RWk.Con.B
H^ATiD. Vo 10* Widdle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 1*i. Free «treet.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

Hack Stand and Borrding- Stable
lor. Sale!

in want et a

ARTHUR

Will renjwn her room to her pupil? in

<3αα4«·

would solicit a continuance of tbe same,
slia 1 be plea-ed to wait upon such new customers
as may please to give us a call.

GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Loi 1

a

...

DRS FVAN*

d6w

we

call at

HARTFORD CONN.

IIÏ ANκ M.

Street.

Tills favorite Seaside House and SumResort, he finest o*» toe Maine Coast,
will be open tor ira η sien t awl permanent
company, on tbe 15th tnst. First-Class ac-

Portland,

havt

OVERCOAT,
And want

Portland.)

—

th»1 corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CTTT DYE HOUSE, 315

parties wisfcfug to engage in a welt-establ«shGood Suit of Clothes ANY
ed and good paving uusiness, capable ot being
and
ino
fine stand for

Wanted through···!
lire Slote.
m
sep24 if

commodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKEN BUKGH Λ CO.,

now

WINTER !
are

πηττοη
·..,

Furniture and Ρλιιμ»

OBOKB.

GOUDIT 6l BUMP.

And all articles
Oct 20-dtr

w

immedi-

Trimminqs

A F1RST-CLJSS

Provision

G. JORDAN.

Oct 20-d2w

nww

'n

and Retail.
BE ΑΤΆ & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franfclin
Streets.
WALTER CORVSY & CO.. Arcade No. 1« Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore 8t. (up
stairs.)

Tuesday, September 20th,

HAVING

&c.

Θ^~Α11 those in want ol such goods will
chance to get them cheap.

MISS FARRAB

oc'J8-3t

on?

Fiirnitiire—WTio'esa'e

I shall open this day

to No.
tiuue the

Cloth,

Paper Hangings,

VAWTPDte

friends and

a

Ale !

anmi ε us,
2"3 Fore

Oil

F. SYATWD5!. Todia St.,(the onlv

LATHAM. BTiTLFH /t CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

TO
sept26

LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS

IN GLASS PINTS.

a.

Street,

]McDiifII«;>« Jewelry » lore,

to

Druggets'

IS tout,
for

ot his

Garments Cut and Made

All Grades of Carpets,

In

firm ot N. Elswortb & Son. Is tliis day disCither partner is
solved bv mmûil consent.
authorized to use the firm name in settlement of its
N. KLSWORJH
affirs

Flan.

prime condition

Oct. 20,

To close out all my Stock removed from Lancastei
Hall, consisting ot a large assortment of

—

Oct.

spécial attention

Skirls and

Aï STOKE

to

Puktlakd,

the

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

ou

Wholesale and Retail.

8TKTSON M POPE,

A superior article in
ate u e. Fur tale by

late Fire!

I shall commence

J. w. <5Tf>riTWEi I » f«.. 28 an.1 1R1 Dsnforth
Street, orders resolved bv Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & W'i'ney.

174 i-2 Middle Street Portland,
General Agents tor Maine.

nmeel«t$ and Apnihcrarlm.
JOHN A. \TONTGO\TEKY, HSOotieres» Street.

Gloves and Hosiery,

November 1st the

WOTIOK.

Goods,

81{iK BRAIDS,
Ladies & Misses Flannels.

CARPETS
From the

Pipe,

see them, or send tor Gircnlars.
ΛΤΠ ELL & CO.,

oct26<l&wlw

Dye Hnii«r.

and Vest

Cloths and

F. <© C. B. y ASH,

M rcanttle LiON brary will be open tor delivery from
ot books every
afternoon Irom 2
Chamber
9.
7
6,. very evening
oc25«J2w
to

St.,

PANTALOONS

the tuture.

CHAMBER SETS

NOTICE.

HARTFORD

Pl.tKVi.OuRI.VfiANDSTKP.

XXL

prepar-

Parlor,
Olliee,
CooUinc: Stoves,
And Ranerca,

same

LEWIS & LFWTS, No. T« Middle Street.

his stock of

largest assort-

oe20d2w

BP*""Illustrated Catalogues Free.

on htDfi *od tawed to dlmeulone.
HARD ΜλΚ PLANK.

Casks

very favorable terms.

of

Crop 01187 s le ιογ *a e at all first claw* retail Flour
Stores. Tit it and
will get a
veiy while Flour ot
roost excfll nt qualyou
ty
ocl4d3w

CaalM, in ttionr

on

that

receiving
cornent, aie liable
an ν

Mnj's Sparkling Edioburg

FURNACES!

or

We call their particular attention to our choice
stock of E. Butteii- k & Co's celebrated
PAlTKKNl Of GAKIflCtNT*
for Ladies, Mi»ses, Boys and Little Children oi both
* exes, wii h which we are prepared to demonstrate

This Ce'ebrated Brand ot Flour,
»ROM CHOim WHEAT,

BOA RUM.

Street,

a very large Ptock of the above named goods,
would respectfully call a«teulion to tiio same.
Parties desiring Sewtiag Machines will do well to
The
g.ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
It Li * 8 Howe Sewing Machines are ceie ratel
tor their extreme simplicity .durability and aiaptaiion

or

mjY€wL Ε·ΑΙ) EH !

BAUD

173 Middle

PLUMMER & WILDER,
Iron

AND

It you

TO T&È LADIES.

MR. JOHN L8HAW,

persons

STÔVËS

I ment#!

Olothfne and l'uroishins Ooods.

AND

Exchange Streets, Portlaud.

our Store, we aie now
our customers tho

These maps show the latest geographical discoveries and Political Divisijn in every
rart of the world.
TKA UIKKS arid SCHOOL ÔFifIJEKS without
exception pronounce them by tar
The Beit Outline map eftr Pikliihrd!
SyCall and

JOHNSON St CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

Water
dee..

MIPS.

OUTLINRj

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Chimneys

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

GOOKIN,

enlarged
HAYING
ed to exhibit to

and Stationers.

l>min and

1870.

CAMP'S

PAUL PRINCE Λ· RON, toot of Wiliuot «tree

THEO.

ST.,

PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD. No.
3MJ Con»re»s Street.

H.

FREE

Thursday, Nov. 3,
oo28td

.TOST A Η

I

a

we

by

VO C^L JUUSIC.
and

Coi.gresss

13

ON

Book-Binders.

Cement

selections of the latest styles lYom the
large marke's; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections
lor

Fluent'» Block,

and

wet':

With careful

man> \ears as he ha
net value of the policy and

AND

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Patterns of Garments

Coat, Pantaloon

as

With
as

sep27eod4w

Sacrcd

for

replenished

NO.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl St. opposite the P^rk.

Middle

General Asreot tor Western Maine.

Ill Federal Ht.

oct5dlin

PORTLAND,

brigliMiie co'ors, aud docs /winju-y. Itis an exit impure white.
cellent Toi'et Soap,
For gale by
J. DEN Mlâ & CO., Portland, and oihtr Ν. E.
Urceeia

annuity

DANIEL

til Feil ralSt.

Who eells Mi ses' Tap solo Balmora's at SI.7Ï?
L. F. (iOULT). Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
U F. G*»LLD. Ill Fe eialSt.
Who sells Women's Se «en Balmorals at ί'Λβη?
L. F G tULO, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap tole Balmorals at g I 3fi?
L. F GO" LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes cheaper tnan
any oiher man in Portland ?

Has

paid cash,
based on the
the age ol
applicant at the date of exchange. One can, by this
p'an secure ♦· his own annual support the money
he had be*-* faithtu'ly la}iug up for his loved
The note and
ones, who now no longer need it.
loan systems have
been pretty much drop<>f
ibe
our
National's
pal
practice, although such
a commoila+ions are extende·! to those
who desire, but more than eighty per cent, of the Company's business. sin«e the let ot Jannarv, has been
done on tbe all cash plan. Tbe contribution p'an ol
dividends has been adopted t>y tha National, and
tbe distribution o< surplus will be ma ·β f τ 1871 on
that basis, at the anniversary ot the second annual
premium.
an

Per-

liECKÏ'TT,

No. 137

Mrs. M. B. CUSHMAN'S

IΟ 111-

P. S.

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.(U) per pair?
L. F. GOULU, 111 Federal St.
Wlio sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots »t $5 00?
L. F. GUL l.D, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at Î4 00?
L. P. GOULD, 111 Federa' St
Who sells Bojs Boots at 13.00 and $3.fo?
L. K. GOULU, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at t?.00?
L Κ G ,ULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots aim Balmorals at
L. F. GODLD, 111 FeJeralSt.
»2.50?
Who sells Hen's Brogans at ÎI.7S?
1.. F. GOU l.D. Ill Federal St.
'VΙιο sells French oil bo it Balmorals ai $2 75?

C.

AT

Attendes for Sewing machine*.
W. S.DYER, 1.W Middle St. ever H. H.
Hay's. AU
kinds ut Machines for sa'e and to let.
Itepan ing.
M. <Sr G. H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle
over
Street,
lock, Meserve Λ Co. (Imprortd Untre.)

foal and Wood.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

nunb*rot years even for the payment ol
a single premium.
Another attractive feature is the
oflfc# ot an Annuity Bond In excbaige Tor the policy
I
alter it as run five years or more, giving the holder

BOOTS AMD SHOES.

LD,

IH'II'IUI ICIIUIC 1TUILU

193 A- lr I Fore HI.
Please call ano examine uur large stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Oci 24lh.
dtf

HOOPLAH !

in the World !

and goes

Commercial St.

The Victory is Ours S

Delapicrre's Electric Soap ! Branch Store at

Ui e
1

139

L. f. GO»

To Rent.
lately occupied by J.

H. Fletcher,
Ε q corner of Pantorth and Clark Stree s, suit
able lor à ïamTy or a first-cliss boarding house.
I·itteen v.ioms, bathing oom, hot and co:d water, and all
modern conveniences.
Kent low to a permanent
tenant. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oc2G-lw
Real Estate and Mortgage Erokers.
residence

Wharlape or fustom House
Apply to L1NCH BARKER & Co.,

and

Wharr.
STORAGE
oc16tt

PLAIN AND Ο UN AM ENTAL

ITUGOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
aO. β NOV ΤΗ ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

LEI.

WITI.

a

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished tt desired.
mar9d tt

TO

Ujr Ul

Oct 27-dlw

from

During the paal

stand

Conercs'Pt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales (luring the day.

SMALL Sr SHAOKFOltD. No. 35 Plum Street.

St.,

V»rce IB

MILLINER YGOODS,

327

Booksellers

ocll-2mo

policy, obligatii.g the Company to as worthy of
good in case tbe assuied should suf the public.
1er it to lapse, until eightv per cent ot ilie net value
is used up; ibis in some instances will keep the pol-

Corner ot

TO I ©t

acmotter-

tU IMC CI

(I. W. HOLMFS, t«
every Evening.

Monday Morning,
Beineili Bfcle Mi eve
laud· Laniling ·Γ

·'-ft

AND

tloneer.

HOVT. FOG'! A BREED, «Middle Street.

igyPaiticular attention given to the catting oi
garments ol every description.

Li^h-noon

BONNETS, HATS,

A

Ctureiti·· mf Vaaig Π··'·
Vkrull·· Auwialiiu in New Ι1«·ρ·

To the Editor of the Pre»·.

Atrriculttirnl Implements Ac Meeds.
SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 119 E*chango St.

Tailor,

All Work "Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

Agency.

Fall & "Winter

LOWEST LIVING PRICEH.

terted in every
keep the policy

are

PAINTER.

r>iore υ

clo^e up to the

Office at

LET.

claps Store and rffices on Fxchange Street
between Middle and Ft re Streets. App*v to
W. H, ANDEK«*ON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street..
rl«v»3n«i*F

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

ailCUtlVU

Either Single or im Suits.

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
aoz4

beep

Advertising

Annual

POBXIxAJVD.

ATWRLT, Λ
Γιt7«J
adv'ts insertffl
in papers tn Maine Midd'eorreet,
and throughout the
country
at the publisher's love? rates.

Roms and Hhoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALrEK BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Has just received a new stock ol coods in his line and
is pr· pared 10 make up ch*· β «me in the most
stylish
and sub tantial manner possible and at the

YORK,

DAILY PRESS.

OPEIMNG

Bakers.

GOOLD,

JS o. 137 1-2 Middle

Rroadway.

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

dllm&wCw

Mereliaut

ard ot this nineteenth century, and win succès*
while oihers are puzz'ing and planning bow to pursue it. The total utimber ot policies i«sued by the
Company up to ihe flisfc day of Jnly, was 7 333, ami
290 ot' tbese were wiitten in June, and 1,14b since
the current year came in. A ?r<itil\ing fact is revealed in these figures, which show that the new business done in this year ot grace al >ne. so far if
greater than tbe aggregate ot ne ν business tor the
tint three years of the Company's existence! The
assets ot the National now exceed $850.000, and its
annual income stieiches beyotd $500,000, while ilie
amount insurtd is over $10,6')0 i>00.
This is pr gresf
of a sort that gives cheertul promise for the future
And is explained in part by the mtel igence and en·
ergy of the officers and the able corps they have
called around them, and in part by the liberal and
a tractive icatures wlrch the Company was so wit-e
as to engratt upon its contracts almost from the very
outset. Among the e Me take plea ure m raliirg

O1

These offices

Secretary.

cnergetic, push-ahead, successful in-

of those

one

A

AT

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
remove

Fs

stiutions tliat

icy alive

ι enen ents to Let.
>4 to $12 per irnnth, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. N^OODM
JanSdtt
144 j Exchange St.

Law,

at

213
NEW

FFJCKS IN FLUENT BLOCK,

par* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders lrom tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

uiug

ou

Ca 1 and expmine it ami save time,
GOUtiH & HOW Alt»>,
4% Free St. Block.

Exchanee Street,

m ce ut tue

Stores

TWO

dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

PKESB

Has

without board, at
oc14 2odo new3t

Jyl8ti

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Λ good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing να all Us branches promptly attended to

H.

β

a

PIPE,

W.

or

THE

Galvanized Iron P'pe,

1OO

with

Ko f Freesneet.
FURNISHED

To be Let,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'aba, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Kuober
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocke,

jan29

J. L. FARMER.

Plumbers, WE keep list Tenements.
of nil the vacant tenements in the
city with all nec^fsiry in4o>matio*i in regard
EN

Practical
AND

sei 27if

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie»·.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
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Pearl Street and Cum-
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IK PORTLAND,
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To Let,
and Stores
Houses
berland Terrace by

and comoletelv annotated

& new

FIRST-CLASS

LEAD

tAD*ILLE BAND*
HARNDEn'BQ"
FIVE PISCES!

All orders promptly attended to.

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Music,

without

or

EANONABLE Τ Κ Β Ms».
Enquire at the Hall.
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orl4dly

J.

\«.

Two

A

Of-24 1m
~~

80

ROOMS.

Risks.

John D. Jones, President.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.

ϋATIIΑΛΙ

Apply

children.

Navigation

β

G. PALMER,

132 Middle Street.

To be Lei,

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

2fo,

a

to

octl2iseodtf

M. Chapman,

COMB ANY,

Cottaee H-use centrally Situated, to

to
FURNISHED
family without small
M.

FOX,

J

NATIONAL
Life Insurance

To Kent.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
CHABLÊe P. Mattocks.

at

4

Inland

$14*469,SOS

THE

A Tenement to Let !

POETLAND, ME.

MAI TOCK8 &

arrii 3 ,1870.

Bouse to Let for the Winter.

LAW

William, New York.

and

.TOIIΝ W. IvIXJIHGER, Correspondent,
Olflce, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

t back

a

•c'.MI

W. H. H. Moore,2d Yice-Preet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d V^ce-Prest.

chambers, ci'lior lurnlsiie·! or untarnished. Will be lei single il desired. 30 frai.klin street, opposite the Park.
oc?fl*lm
an

Marine

Total amount ot Assets

Has

Rooms to Let.
front

corner of

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide·
ANNU A.LLY, upon t lie Premnms terminated
during the year; lor which Certilicatca are issued, bearinj
interest until redeemed.
V· January 187©, the AmcIm Accumulated from \'n
Rueines· were as follow·* Tic:
United States and State of New-York Stock»,City, Bank and ether
Stocke,
S7,856,^90 θ€
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
ïl»l 48* tOO Oi
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and
other
securities.. ΐί,9ίΙ1 >OjJ]
Mortgages
Cash in Bank,

JFRRTS, Real Estate Agent.

WM. H.

w

st.,

S3«,797

Brick House to Let.
pood b ick home No. l·· Middle street.
gas and Seba?o w:«ter. Applv to

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

SO EXCHANGE STREET,

51 Wall

To I et.
Fro*hingham House,
THEcentre
street.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Oomp'y.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Injures Against

1870.

31,

OF

Insurance

on

A

AT

Mutual

-/» reasonable t^rms. Kor particulars apply at No.
140 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf

DESIRABLE House on Dinioitb street, in aooil
order. Immediate possession eiven.
Inquire ol
JOHN Π. PR' tCXEK.
oc25dlw
93 Exchange su, Portland.

BUSINKSVCARUS

COUNSELLOR

To Let·
LA^GE, pleasant Iront room, with board,

OCTOBER

THE

ATLANTIC.

Apply

oc28tt.

MORNING.

MONDAY

M ISC Κ l; LA Ν BO CS.

tenement »or a sm°ll family. Price
to
GEO C. KKYE
corner 01 Congress and Franklin sts

new

Press

State

Maine

The

a

LISTi

TeDemeDt to L'et.

A NICE
$265.

Portland.
Year in advance.

Street,

Dollars

PORTLAND,

rress

uaiiy

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

roi. 9.

U71\l\

sa'd the

α CÛ

(Itaon
—

thought surely they
so

earnest."

were

suryrise, "isn't this
Τ

Λ.

with

a

smile.
...

>

UOACU·

acting; they

1

seemeJ

The doorkeeper grinned.
said lie,
"is mas of different ladies "Them,"
in the company,
and they're goin' on about
their daughters.
They most always does when
gets to-

gether."

they

It was then, for the first time, that I realized how much a mother was to a dramatic
performer. The lite of the stage is terribly
full of temptation, and quite as likely to destroy feminine modesty and reserve as a
course of fashionable society flirtations. Ufa
and New fur November.

Forest
Γηεεη. The
ΓϋΕΜίυΜί fok
Massachusetts Society tor promotins Agriculture bas award ?d to Major Hen Perley I'oore,
of Indian Hill fatm. near Newburvport. the
pre.nium of One Thounand Dollar», which it
offered in lt*5H for the best plantation of forest trees, planted before 18Ô0 and growing in
1870. This premium was offered in
compliance with statute ch. 42, sect. 6,"for the
rais
ing and preserving of oak aud other forest
trees best adapted to
perpetuate within the
Slate an adequate
supply of ship timber."—
Major I'oore has not only successfully demonstrated t?.at forest trees can be
profitably
grown where the land Is not of great value,
but he his shown that our bleak and barren
hills can be re-clotheil witl torpsts, restoring
the soil, reviving exhausted sprinss in the val
leys, and ameliorating the climate.—lloston

'Journal.

The New Hampshire State Convention of
Young Men's Associations commenced its
two days session Tuesday in the South Congregational Church. A prayer meeting o'
much power was held at 9 o'clock, and continued till 10 1-2.

It

Methodist lova

was a

feast—minus the females..
The first regular session followed.
Prayer
was offered
by llev. Dr. Wallace of Manchester.
The acting President, Hon. Wolcott
llamlin, of Dover, gave the general address
of welcome to the
delegates from th· diflerent towns, and mule a
statement of what the
ineetiDg was expected to do. At this point
Mayor Jones was introduced, aad welcomed
the delegates in behalf of the city, and
spok·

follows :
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlomen : Ko
privilege has been assigned me in tbe cours·
of a discharge of my duties, that has given me
more pleasure than to have been deputed to
extend to you, iu behalf of our city its warmest welcome. You will find here few of tbe
features which characterize our older and
more prosperous cities, yet 1 lee I warranted
in assuring you that you will find an indusai

trious, educated and christian people, ever
ready to anticipate your wishes, and aid you
in yonr deliberations. Pardon me if 1 cherish a hope that tbe purposes lor which
you
are here assembled, may teud to tbe
upbutid-

ing, extending and perpetuating the good ai.d
true, under whatever
Impulse, throughout the
world.

Kev.S. L. Blake, pastor of the church, gav·
beautilul welcome, in bell Ίι ol the cnurch.
Mr. tiarnllu responded In behalt of the delesa'es, and tha >k< d litem all t >r their courtesy
and kind wishes. Tbe committee reported
tue following list ol oifleers lor tbe
ensuing
\ ear :
President, Charles U. Bed ol Exeter;
a

F'meiilonto

Qtillinon

Unm-.k»-

—

coid. and F. VV. Reeves of Laconia.
Corresponding Sec. and Treas., Ε. Ο Blunt of Nashua; Recording Sec, Ο. B. Mayot Ciaremoot.
The comuiitiees were announced, but I will
uot take space to

give tlieui.

Tbe aflerncon service* commenced with
devotional exercises of Liai f an houi. I be regular session was then

resumed.

Prayer by

Kev. Mr. Kelsev, after which tbe congregation
unittd m singing,
"Soldier· of Ctrist Aria·"
tbe latent power of our cbnrcbes
and associations he best developed I" was lb·
ttrst question. Ten minutes were allowed
each speaker. The speakers were Kev. Dr.
Wallace of Manchester, L>. L.
Moody of Chicago, ltev. S. L. Blake ana others, eacb taking
tbe ground that the church did not encouiage
young men, but rather looked upon them as
lakin·.the work out ol their hands. This
couisFtnet with some hard hits by some of

"Bow

can

the speakers.
Tbe next question, "Monthly, Soc'al and
Business meetings 01 the Associai ion; the object of each, a'id bow best conducted ! This
question was fired at, at a long rarge, and
some of the speakers wandered from the sub-

ject.

The next question, "How shall persons not
attending public worship be best reached,"
was treated iuan able manner.
Mr. Moody
thought the church could learn much
irom politicians. Thev advertised and
pushed
and worked lor the accomplishment of an
idea. He believed in advertising. His Society
in Chicago sent out hundreds of handbills every day,—everywhete.—into saloons, halls
and stores. Kind words do much good ; they
encourage young men.
High priced p«*s
hurt churches; Opera music hurts churches.
The churches must be made
const national
now
not atteud church where the

singing;

free and have

shop girls

would

rich dressed so
Mr. Mood y "l
interesting, and illustrated
thu tegular Western style, which we of tb·
East would do well to adopt. He was followed by others in about the same strain.
The evening services opened with ·» voluntary upon the organ, and singing the selection
Hear Our Prayer." After prayer, the congregation united in singing the hymn

much better than
remarks were very

they could.

"All hail the power ol Jeaa·' name."
Τ) S. Moodv.of Ohiwn. was introduced aud
spoke at length in a very interesting iuinner,
on the question.— "What is
the object ot
Christian Associations?" At the close of h *
remarks, prayer was offered, followed by the
singing of "Your Mission," by Mrs. Geo. H.
Deane, of the clioir. "\Ve have heard stronger
and more powerful voices, but none sweeter.
Such breathless attention t· catch each
word and note showed that the audience appreciated her efforts. The church was crowded
to its utmost capacity and all seemed inter-

ested.

Wednesday forenoon the time was taken up
in bearing reports from the different associations ot the S ate. Nearly all w»re reported
in a healthy stale. All were looking for an
increase of interest, springing out of this
gathering. For lear of making this letter too
long I will defer the conclusion, which promises lo ba the most interesting of all. Kim.
Many of

our

readers will remember the

murder,a year ago, ot Mrs. Hobbs, In Boston,
on the 21st, by Mayor White.
The husband
of the lady, Dr. Alvah Hobbs, died In Canton
on the 20th of consumption, and with him
will he buried a secret, the possible revealmeut of which has been

a

constant terror to

parties, high in office, in the moral
city of Boston, who were more nearly implicertain

cated in the circumstances which led to tbe
tragedy than is generally knowD. It may be
remembered that a desperate effort was mad·
to procure the pardon of White whl'e In fall,
the petition being signed bv prominent citizens, on the ground that White was insane,
and that he was lar gone in consumption—
a statement bavin/ no foundation
in lact
At tbe time set for the trial, neither Dr.
Hobbs nor the servant girl coulJ be tound,
and the whereabouts of the former was not
known to half a dozen of bis former friends
until the announcement of his death in the
papers. The murder was a cool-blooded and
<tcii>«rate one, yet VVbite was sent to Cbarlestown on hisowu plea of "guilty of maiuslmighter."

Tbe papers refrained from

giving

the

wiioleof the trne story ot the case, and now
that Dr Dobbs is dead, no absolute proor e*ists against the parties hinted at.
Time may
yet reveal the full story.
The story about the Irishman In Oregon
who whined because bis neighbor hired a Chinese iwood sawer, and then made a profit oy
himself employing, to do the same work »
heathtn Chinese, finds continuation in the
working of an anti-coo ie laundry in San
Francisco. The new firm (they were wom»n)

for

time ran

a

successiully

and

everything

was

on lovely, when some of the pitrons
discovered that their washing was actually
mi—
...UUi *«. nus
ν

going

_

—

——

ajfrs had

procured their work done by tbe
hated Mongolians at two-thirds the usual
price, and had pocketed the ottw-r third, a
profit ot fifty per cent. As
pig-tail cat was let out of the bag
ous swindle collapsed.

clear

soon as

the

the

ingeni-

Philadelphia is degenerating irom tbe Godfearing, peace-loving, sedate and sober town
it was under Quaker influence, to a rivalry
with New York in wickedness. A newspaper
reporter, who went about to see what he
cnuid &ec in that city last Sunday, found cockfights going on, sailors' dance-bouses open for
business, bull-dogs contending tor prizes, halfdrunken loafers in m-ny of the streets insult-

ing every woman passing, horse-racing oh
tbe avenues, and great assemblages at various
points of "roughs, rowdies, firemen, shoulderhitters, and thieves."
®·«·Ρ
—The

Bedford

·η«Ι

distributing

«I*······.
reservoir of the

îiew

water works is to be stocked with

black bass,
—Rev. Thomas Conant, for fifty year* a
faithtul and highly esteemed Baptist minister
in Plymouth county, died at Scltuate, Ma*·.,

Sunday, aged 85 years.
—A complete relormatiou
c.nnatl,

lias taken

plac·

notorijus debauchee ot Cluthrough the instrumentality of a

in the life of

a

friendly ghost, who is said
visit some weeks since.

to

May

paid him a
good ghosts

have
the

abound.
at Portsmouth, Ohio, has
ju»t
verdict under a recent law, awarding a woman $175 damages against a retail
dealer, for selling her husband liquor, thereby
causing him to neglect his business.
The Missouri Republican is informed that
the total number of Chinamen sent acros*
tbe continent is now about 2,000.
The London Court Journal of October
—A

given

jury

a

—

8th, says: "Mrs. Lincoln, widow of »be laU
President of the United States of America,
arrived in Dundee on Wednesday, on a vi»lt
to Mr. Smith, the American Consul and pattor of the late President. She would rttura
to the Coutinent in a few day»."

—It is said there will be worked into starch
in Laucaster and Jetferson, this season, full
100,000 bushels of potatoes. Starch potato··

sell for

fifty

thirty five ceute, and table potatoea for

cents.

—A young man having married an heiress
said that it wasn't tbe laee of his wife that
struck him so much as her figure.
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PRESS.

Monday Morning,

October 31, lfffO,

pains
momof
day to day, or at the Pbess Saturday
extract from that paper, he
containing-en
ing
the

see

that we arc not mistaken ia

regard

proportion of the Democratic vote

to

to the

j

'arkhurst and a number of others.
Mr.
made the address of the evening.
The services of the session have been very
It is not
nteresting and were well attended.
ften that we meet with so fine and well ap·
a
class
of
men
as the members of the
(earing
ioung Men's Christian Association, that atended this convention.
They were not too
lemonstrative, as one paper seemed disposed
ο think, but went into
the work with their
vhola souls, and will succeed in the great bat,le if they keep the camp fires burning.

tleman calling attention to the "rotten borough system" which is established by the con'
stitntion of this State, resulting in the loss to
Portland of about one-half its just representation *ad to other large towns of a proportion
of theirs. Of course the injustice increases
With every increase of population. If Port,
land should ever becon.e as large as Boston it
would be entitled under the present constitution to only seven representatives. The want
of equity in this arrangement so strongly impressed the seven Portland delegates to the
constitutional convention that only two of

them—Judge Preble

Judge Parris—signed the instrument framed by that body.
and

iuul I'earetttiln of the 1*hu| men's
Chrialiu Association.
The second day's session of the Convention
(Friday) began like the previous one, with devotional exercises.
New business was taken
up. C. M. Bailey of Winthrop was chosen a
Vice President in place ot £dw. Sands, iesign-

Invitations were received from Waterville
and Biddeford for the next Convention, and

ed.

Biddeford

was

selected.

The claims of the Aspublished in New York,
Mr. B. C. Morse, who re-

sociation

Journal,
presented by
commended the delegates to subscribe for it as
an aid to their work. Beports were received
from several Associations. Yarmouth reported
a membership of 44, with no special
progtMS in
the work the past year. Winthrop rep'Slted
28 male and 2G female members; with a reading room and small library. Weekly prayer
meetings have been held, also similar meetings in eight or nine different localities; 24
hopeful conversions were reported. Supple-

w<;re

mental reports were received from ether Associations. The subject of cottage and neighborhood meetings were discussed by Messrs. Palof Boston, Storer cf Yarmouth, Fay of
Bangor, Allen of Farmington, Sturdivant of
Portland, Jordan of Auburn, Boyd of Bidde*
ford and Moody. The great importance and
efficacy of social gatherings as a means of
mer

reaching youne men was urged by a number
of membtis. The best method of raising funds
if is brought to a practical issue by Mr. Moody
who secured a collection of $71.70, A considvrnuic uuuiuci vi

iruiu

quesuuuo

lue

uruwcr

answered by Mr. Moody, among them
the following:
How is the social gatherings to bo kept subordinate to tbe spiritual element? By spiritual men attending them. Go with the same

•were

spirit that
meetings.
thing.

seek when we attend the prayer
There is a social side to çvery-

we

\v liftt can be done to wake up α new interest in the Association throughout the State?
Raise motiey to send out missionaries to work
to build up
and start new ones.—

Associations,

Send ont your young men to work.
How can we make our prayer meetings more
interesting? Study to do it, and come with tbe
true fire.
What is the best way of reaching young
who are spending their evenings in saloons? By the same provisions already spoken
men

of.

Is there any objection to dancing—by member» ot the Association—if well conducted?
Don't do mnch good to talk too much about it.
We should plant truth sometimes instead of
trying to uproot error. Bring the heart te decide the question between itself and God, and
he bad no question how it would be decided.
How shall we remove the bars that are before many churches, k^epiDg the poor out?
By making the bouse of God tree. Jf you rent
pews put tbe price so low that the poor can
hare a seat.
Does not going into the vestry for sociables
have a tendency to lessen proper respect for
the house of God? Not in tbe leaet. Wbo
ever heard 01 a church wearing cut? It is none
too sacred a place in which to save souls and
draw men to it.
The committee on credentials reported 18
associations and 10 churches, represented by

92 delegates.

topic for discussion at the afternoon
meeting was "Our duty as associated young
The first

the young men of tbe State." The discussion was quite general and many good suggestions were advanced. Tbe closing topic

men to

was, "What attitude should our associations
take in reference to the moral reforms ot the

present time. The speakers unanimously favored a well-defined and unmistakable position in opposition to everything that is
wrong
and in favor of everything that will advance
men and do them good. Other subjects con-

cerning the successlul management ot associations Were debated, followed by au able address
from Mrs. 'WUituira ot Philadelphia. She
urged tbe more general admission of women to
the work of Associations.
Tbe evening was given up to devotional exercises and tbe Convention adjourned. After
the adjournment a prayer meeting was held in
th· dining room of the Cony House.
The Convention has been pleasant and profitable, and by the excellent management of
the Committees every minuto of the sessions
occupied. The usual accessories of good
muiic and frequent prayers were
adopted as
usual, and increased the interest and success of
was

tbe Convention.

jYeang

Uiem'· Christian Association
Concokd. »

TT.

Oft 9Γ.Η.

Κ&ΙΊ

To the Editor 0/ the rrett.
At 10 o'clock Wednesday morning a
promise meeting was held for an lioar. It was conducted by D. L. Moody. He called tbo audito tbe front as far as practicable, for be
raid it would make tbe meeting more interesting. Tbe congregation joined in sing'ng,
"Come to tlie Saviour."
The remarks of Mr. Moody were decidedly
ence

original and very interesting, and were illustrated by passages of Scripture and incidents
In his ewn life, and from bis obfervation. "Ko
promise of God had ever failed." Tbe meeting was carried on

by

the

congregation,

many

simply reciting a verse containing a promise.
One lady 92 years old said ber verse in a clear,

full voice. This was a very
interesting season.
The remainder ot the forenoon was devoted
to a discussion of the
question : "The- best
means to be adopted to secure
money to carry
on tbe work ol tbe
and gave Mr.
Association,"
Moody a fine chance to exert his powers.
He
claimed we were in
partnership with God, and
that it was right and
proper that a portion of
what each man possesses should be
to
advance tbe cause. He was in favor given
of a collection being taken then and
there, and hoped
none would leave, as it might lead
others to
think that they wished to dodge tbe
question.
The proposition caused much
amusement, but
was adopted, and we understand that oue
hundred dollars was tbe amount contributed.
|The committee then proceeded to consider the
question "The best way to carry on tbe work
in sparsely settled districts."
Hon. Wolcott Hamlin, of Dover, opened the
discussion, and advanced some ideas in regard
to his mode of working, and forcibly urged tbat
young men and old men be sent out from the
more populous places to work in tbe places less
favored. His remarks were well received, and
of a very practical nature.
Several others
■poke freely on the subject, and the time was
well occupied until the hour of adjournment at
12 o'clock.

Afternoon. The convention met at 2 o'clock ;
alter devoting half an hour to
devotional exer«*· >t proceeded to
discuss the question—
What forms of Christian
outside the
special work for which the eflort,
Associations are organized, have been the most successfnl?" Also

'ri}Ueni°nu
the
u^'.?tone'oftheLaconia,
Sabbath School
rtirf.η,,,,νthought
did
much toward
helping the

"Sabbath School Conventions."
was

Old men, who had made the Christian work.
Bible a life-loii"
study, were still ignorant of many of
its lead"
ing principles. Teach them
hold
of the scholar, and how to
the truth to
apply
them. He thought tbat
Sabbath-school asso-

how'to get

ciations and conventions would tend

toaccom.
plish this object.
Mr. Blakfcly of Campion, thought [the
Sabbath School would do much towards
keeping
young men from yielding to evil influences,
and if it could be made a preventive it was
better

than a cure. Save tbe children and tbe
older ones were safe.
All denominations
should work together. Mr. Parkinson of Temple followed in about the same strain.
Mr.
Shaw of Concord, gave some views of a
cal nature.
He contended that a practiperson
should be well qualified to
teach.
The questeach, not are they quali«"iο Τ»"
ϊί or she
ified?
Mr. Moody
and Rev. Mr. Blake made a
The resolve favoring
a Sabbath

School Convention
evening.

was

adopted.

The services opened with
prayer, "wlien it

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mspense and consternation.
Concerning the capituiatien of Metz Gamjetti has issued a circular saying: "Such an
îvent could but be the result of a crime, the authors of which should be outlawed.
Be convinced that whatever xnay arise, nothing can
jbate our courage.
In this epoch of rascally
capitulations there exists one thing which
neither can nor will capitulate; and that is the

thinks theproposition should come from France
The surrender of Metz is the probable cause
of this duplicity.
German war correspondents speak of the increasing and deadly hostility of the French
peasants to their enemies. At Nancy and
other places the billeting of soldiers has been
stopped, as they are murdered at every opportunity. French peasants kill and women
poison the Prussians, and all are wild with haThe greater the success
tred of the Ife vaders.
of the German armies, the more violent the haFrench
the
tred of
people, and nowwbere is
rancor greater than in Alsace and Losraine.
The Prussians were defeated at Formieres
Friday by the troops of the line of mobiles and
The village of Boua small force of artillery.
visse was burned by the enemy's petroleum
French
still
The
hold
the railway from
shells.
this place to Rouen, and communication between the two cities is perfect, notwithstanding the repeated attempts of the Prussians to
destroy it
A frightful storm had raged for several days
all over the north of France. The entire country was under water, aud everything was literally drowned out. The telegraph lines were
prostrated in all directions. It is said that the
interior of Paris shows less change than might
was there ever any domination of one class
be expected. Here and there a few large jewover another which did not appear natural to
ellers'and drapers'shops are closed; bsyond
those who possessed and practised it? It is
this, nothing extraordinary is noticeable.
within the memory of all present, when it was
The French prêts is trying to persuade the
maintained in the Congress of the only repubpeople that there is extreme suffering in Pruslie [of tbe world that the domination of the sia on account of the irar.
the white man over the black man was natThere was a slight skirmish atNormerie Friural—that the black man was incapable of freeday in which the French were successful.
dom and designed for slavery.
Some houses were burned from the artillery
In opening the negative Mr. Dunn said he
fire. The Prussians were at last driven from
wished to go back to the beginning when God
the field with the loss of one gun.
created male and female, for it was there that
Late Saturday afternoon the authorities of
that the distinction of the sexes was made
Bremen were notified by parties in Belgium
and declared. It was] there that man obtained
that
twelve French men-ot-war had just left
authority over woman, lor it was a decree of the
Dunkirk, going north. The river entrances
divine law that the husband should rule over,
and coasts in the North and Baltic seas will be
the wife and that law has never been repealede
immediately placed in a state of defence.
it admits of no repeal. Mr. Dunn quoted biThe Ν. Y. French Courier des Etats Unis
ble in this connection to sustain his argument
wnich was demolished by McCann in reply,
bitterly denounces Bazaine for the surrender
of Metz, and^calls him a traitor who ought to
wuu Biiuweu lui» «lie ei/ïipiure
icicrreu w u»u
do application
to government, as no governbe shot like a dog, aud says his treachery surments existed at tbe time. Be said that man
passes anything recorded in the history of the
obtained tbo mastery over woman anterior to world.
all written history simply by tbe law oi the
The Messenger, Franco-American, and other
strongest. He therefore claimed that the gov- French papers also speak in the same tone,
ernment of man over woman is not a developeand say the loss of Bazaine himself is a gain to
ment of civilization or a revelation of God but France. He is the same character as his masa condition
of primitive slavery lasting on
ter, .Bonaparte, ana tue capitulation of Metz is
tbrongh the ages. Tbe speaker then preced- worthy the corollary to that ot Sedan.
ed to discuss the right of suffrage demonstratA new iritrailleBse baa been submitted to
ing the present state of things, in which half of tbe
government which discharges six thousand
the human race are excluded from participatin five minâtes.
ing in tbe government of themselves, to be in- projectiles
While the Prussians were engaged on the
consistent with the principle of American
government and contrary to the true idea of a 19th in building a bridge across tbe Seine, for
the purpose of facilitating communications berepublic. The speaker's arguments in this
tween their forces, tbey were suddenly assailconnection Were earnest and convincing.
In
ed by a column ofFranc-Tireurs,who destroyed
hie rejoinder, Mr. Dunn did not attack tbe
points advanced by his antagonist hut endeav- their working parties and blew up their works.
ored to show that a well organized government
On the 19th a fixed balloon broke loose from
must bo supported by two elements or systems,
the station above the Prussian positions at
the domestic and political.
He maintained Hontreuil, and was blown towards Paris, till
that woman was calculated by her Creator to it came over tbe Seine, where it was perforated
act in tbe domestic and bad been adapted to it.
with bullets and fell to the earth. Two enginTbe delicacy of her organization and senti- eers were picked ou, ot the wreck, and one was
ment naturally adapts her to tbe finer duties, so badly hurt that he died soon after.
while man's, adapts him to the courser and
harsher. He feared the proposed change
State IN own.
would subvert the good order of government
and prove destructive to the happiness of the
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
home.
Mr. Dunn illustrated bis points with
The Lewiston Journal says tbe express agent
facetious anecdotes, to|the amusement of the
in that city has received a letter from tbe patty
audience.
who sent tbe box of kindling wood, in answer
Mr. McCann in his concluding speech after
to an order ior counterfeit money, offering bim
meeting tbe points advanced by his opponent, 25 per cent, if be will induce
tbe party addressin a philosophical manner proceeded to show ed to take tbe
package and pay the collection
that the women of tbe country have no rights,
bill.
aud all their privileges are at the mercy of the
We have received a catalogue of Bates Colgoverning power, and closed with an eloquent
for 1870 71. The number of students in
appeal to tbe dominant sex to grant the better lege
tbe Senior class is 8; in t'ie Junior 16; in tbe
part of our humanity the rightfor which they
Sophomore 28; in tbe Freshman 26; total, 78
ask. He said the women do not seek to moIn tbe Theological School there aie 3 in tbe
nopolize the affairs of government; they simply tbe
Senior class, 8 in the Middle class, and 14
ask to be plsced on equality with us, and demand a recognition of it. Nor is the time dis- in tbe Junior class; total,25. The library contains 6,850 volumes. There are 14 Scholarships,
tant when tbey will obtain it.
We are jost
10 of which are State Scholarships, in bestowlearning tbs significance of tbe words of Jefwhich preference is given to the orphans of
ing
ferson that all are created equal, and with
soldiers: and the Bedington Scholarship, enemancipation and enfranchisement of women, dowed
by Hon. Asa Bedington of Lewistou ;
the last accession to human freedom, we see
the Dudley Scholarship, endowed by A'vin H.
their glorious consummation. Mr. McCann
Dudley,
esq., of Candia, Ν. H.; the Folsom
was logical and eloquent
throughout, and was
listened to with marked attention. Mr. Dunn Scholarship, endowed by tbe brothers, Franklin William Folsom, Melville Mark Folsom and
did not occupy his allotted time' in his last
speech, but alter burlesquing and riduculing Albion Parker Folsom of Oldtown; and the
Morgan Scholarship, endowed by WillihA P.
the subject, closed by saying the cause of woMorgan, A. B., ot North Yarmouth.
man is inieed a "lost cause."
A. M. Q.

Trusses, Kl as tie Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, «boulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
numb Bells! A full supply just received
it Lorlnsr's Prusr Store, corner Exihange and Federal sts.
epplîîtfcn

MONEY

To Let.

BUT

Millinery,

with

Board.
Mlâllgft-Jti
Booms

Latest Hem by Mail.

ering

Among the wonder «αϊ mediemui propejr«,ic·
u u
rendered Hostetter's Stomach Bitters pre-

Shawls,

eminent among the herlth-restonng preparations of
he age, its anti-bihious virtues aro net the least renarkabte.

Schooner Mary G. Dennis, Captain McDonald, which arrived at Gloucester from the
Grand Banks on Tuesday, reports the loss of
two of her crew, James Scanlan and Ν. H.

Ames, who

the Banks on the 12th
inst., while engaged in hauling their trawls.
It is supposed their dory was upset by the sea,
as no traces of them could be
discovered, although the schooner cruised round in the vitor
a
time.
Scanlan was ao uncinity
long
married mm, about 32 years of age, and a native of Cape Breton. Ames belonged in Maine
and was captain of the schooner John F. Wonson, of Gloucester, in the early part of the
present season. He was about 30 years of age
and unmarried.
Hon. James G. Blaine ia visiting the scenes
of his boyhood in Pittsburg.
The Official Gazette of Bome notifies adherents ot Garibaldi that they will lose their Italian citizenship oy serving in French armies.
Gens. Burnside and Sheridan are in Brussels
The Italian press advocate the placing of outrage and treason to the Pope, on the same foot*
ing as treason to the King.
were

lost

on

Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,

Underwear.

Dress Goods,

/

a state of
paralysis, restores It to a condition ot
health. The sickness at the
e'emaih, pain between
the shoulders anl in the
right side, yelljw sudusion
ol' the skin, costiveness, dr
wsiuess and languor
dimness ot sight, colic, palpitation of th*
heart, dry
cough, low fever,and other symptoms which indicate
the various phases ot acute and chronic liver complaint, are one and all promptly relieved, an Anally
removed, bv the action ot this famous preparation,
which Is at once the bee' of correctives the g ntiest
and most {reniai of aperients, an lnt/»l:ih!e regulator,
and a powerful restorative.
Persons of a billions
habit', who use the Bitters as a prot ctive medicine,
will never suffer the pains and penalties ot liver disease orbilliuus temitient fever.

NEW

Laces and

London experienced a terrible storm Saturday, which prostrated the telegraph lines.

Joseph Stone, of Hooksett, Ν. H.,
reeted Friday charged with bigamy.

was

Edgings,

Neckties & Bows

Best Plated Ware,
.'J "·'·

i

·*

«

Ot

We

ar-

"·

a noted English thief and
burgarrested in New York Saturday as one
of tbe Grafton bank robbers.
The name of ex-Congressman James F. Wilson, ot New York, is prominently mentioned
in connection with the English mission.
Gen. W. S. Hillyer, formerly of Gen. Grant's
stall, accepts the nomination of the Young Democracy for Congress in the 9lh New York district against Fernando Wood.
Prince Polignac, who served as
Brigadier
General in the Confederate army, has received
an appointment in Garibaldi's
army.
Simpson's warehouse at Newmarket was entirely destroyed by fire Saturday morning.
Loss $10,000. The Review printing office and a
large saddlery establishment at Kincardine,
Out., were burned the same day. Loss $70,000.
Τι*

τ»

ρ

η,-χ-_

Live, bas been seat

to

'or

forgery.

complicity

in a

State Prison

48

Jewelry,

^

Just received

hows

a

new

Frank Wesson's Pocket Rifle,
REVOLVERS,

«

for'five years

J

rintlppir

A

·—

Orders from the Country promptly answered.

G.

L.

IN STORE OF
l'

in

S96.C27 in circulation and
special legal tenders and de-

Horse

Flannels,

Soaps,

J.

President Grant has directed the Secretary
if the Interior to retake the census of New
fork according to the new boundaries of the
lection districts recently established by

Westbrook

Mayor

|

ieved to amount to $5,000,000. A lare
proportion of the Eofleld and
Springfields sold by
he \Var Department
last week were secured
)y French purchasers.

onsul at Londonderry.
The complete returns from about twenty
dud ties, embracing two-thirds of the State
f West Virginia, show
large Democratic
aine, enough to warrant the announcement
lat the State has been
carried by Democracy
y 1000 majority. The
Republicans concede
aie. The Democrats
also elected two Conressmen from the 1st and
3d districts, and will
ne*t
Legislature, which elects a
inited

tj® Senator.
States

declare that
,*™rDCi!'J,w7S
lever bold France
except as

Prussia c»n
a
euntry; that any peace she is forcedconquered
to make
b rough temporary weakness
her people will
ot observe; that

guerilla warfare will prevail
•om the Saar to the Loire and the
Mediterranm; that the Germans misunderstand the
smper of France when they suppose she will
uietly submit to vassalage after

controlling
continent for four hundred years.

Line.

A cbange having been made In the running time
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, the car that
haï been leaving Morrill's Corner at 8 A. M. will
leave at 8.05; Car from Portland at 8.25 instead ot
3.20; the 1.50 Car from Morrill's Corner, and from
Portland will leave at 1.45.
Cars that have been
leaving at 5.30 -will leave at 5.20. Cars that have
been leaving at 6.10 will leave at 6 P. M. ontil further notice.
oc31d3t
sn
G. W. RICKER, Supt.

Canadian

Express Co.

Portland & Kennebec B. R.

Monday,

■

Oct.

Wj^^eST.Od

Repellants,

PORTIMU* KuCHtSitnn.rtOF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
On and after Tuesday, Νου 1, 1870,
wî,ï Γαη ae 'allows
Passenger'trains leave Portland laM y,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1E
A. M, 'i.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Hirer at κ.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and Intermediate stations at 9 45. A.M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
3.40 P. M.
freight train with pasnen?er far attach'
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stajtc· connect as to·low s:
At Qorbam tor West
Oorham, Standkh, Steep
Falls. Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton,
Eafcle
South Limiiitfton, Limingrfon, daily. Bonny
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflelu, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugb for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor San ford Corner
E. LebSpringrale,
anon ( Little Hiver
Fails), So. Lebanon,
lioc h ester and Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Οίηπ

sE^^^VÇtrains

COGIA

HASSAN,
-■-)

·■··.■■

■■

»

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,
PORTLAND,
ENTIRELY

NEW Σ

Having just returned from New Tork with a large and well selected Stock

of

For Sale 1

OF

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS !
We are

now

prepared to, furnish oar customers and the public with

Feathers,

all

the latest novelties

ο

1 the season in

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac, &e.

Ladies', Mines', Children's Bats & Bonnets MdnuPd & Trimmed to Order
WE

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION!

Embroidery,
Mrs.

Alio a full line of

Lace

Goods, Trimmings, Mb·
bons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c.
W. L. SIT ELL·, 332 Congress Street,
Portland, Maine.

oc3ldlw

NOYES1

BAILEY i
•Piano-Forte

Madame

Caprell,

Celebrated Clairvoyant and Physician who
ins perlormed snch wonderful
cures, during her
hort sojourn in this place, leaves Portland positiveoc28anti
s' next week.

"he

rhe Mncli

Used and popular AcnUa Coal at $8.00. Also the harder Anthracite
of unquestionable
[uality and cliaracter4ie.OO» doubtess the best
bargain yet presented
Oct 2G-sneodt

J OH. IT. Γ Ο Oil.

ME.

Warcrooms Ï

1870.

4=000 Tons

BANDALL. McALlTSTEB h CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

Writing, Book-keeping, Naviga-

Comer's Commercial

(^■Conducted with signal sircees lor thirty peart
past by UKOttGE N. COMER, A. M.. Pieeldmt,
possesses the onfldence of the community, anil has
thereby peculiar labilities for providing suitable EM·
plovhest lor 11a graduates, (mac and icmale.)
υρ«η 1)ay and Evehisg.
Cataloguas and circulars, giving full informa1 ion,
withstviesoi Uandwbitino taaiihi, and 'istoiMr.
Comer's works on PûSU\m»hip. Booκ-Κη*ping,
Navigation,Sc.,sent pus' |.a»^ or may be had
Fkek, at the College. 31:« Waihin|i.a Mireel,
eorrer oi West Stieet. Boston, «here the
pnblic ia
invited to inspect the arrangements. ocl9eoti-wlwBN

The undersigned, having leased the store

No. ϋ O Free Street, opposite Cotton.
would respe^tmlly inform his friends and the public
generally, that he is prepared to furnish all kind» of

Chotce Meals. Poultry, Groceries

MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS!
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
ALSO

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.

From special arrangements
with the Ma nufacturers we

are

WE ABE THE WH0LE8ALE STATE AGENTS
For Ile Inilrnmrnla which
sell, and can offer £xtra Indaecmema

I·

Cu.tomrr·.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100, $126 AND UPWARDS.

C3r**Illuelraled Circulars and
Price LUI seat dree to aar addreu.

Our stock of

PIANOS AN1) ORGANS
Is

Lane and L'omnUio

»

«— *·—

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS

Ac

AND

*"»■·

—

s- "*

NOTES,

STATIONERS,

EXCBtXGE STRBET, PORTLAND.

IS

COAL.
M

AG1SB

STOVECOAL!

M A GEE STOVE, this coal is superior to
for stove or range us*, and is
anything in the market other
espeically
adapt eu to Magee stoves and rauges. It canni
t he obtained at any
place than James &
hey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low. Williams, as

$8.00.

ACADIA

STOVE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in
the world;
only true and pertect Dye;

Rushton's Cherty Pectoral Troches

will be fourni superior to all others lor Cougbs,Colds,
harmless, reliable,in- Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
disappointment ; no ridiculous tints; exceedingly palatable, having none of
that nauseatremedies the ill eiiectfc of bad
dyes; invigorates and
unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
grd3ttio liair sottanl eautiful black or brown.— ing,
likeachaim. Also Rusli ton's ( F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
Sold ty all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly lor
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1G Rond st,N.Y •andConsumption,
best In the market.
Use no other. Sold by
june3-1870SKdlyr&w
oc28sn-d&wGm
Druggists generally.
tU«

stantaneous;

deand

fTILLIAM A. TAYLOR.
October 24,1SÎ0.

oc25snlw

MADAME CA PB ELL,

The Great Clairvoyant and

Physican !

Thank M lor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by
r«qu»s 01 numerous patients, has
made arrangement- to stop tor one week
longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame
Caprell cures all
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure ot Consumption, Cancer Humors. Female and Chronic diseas e a
specialty. Those who sutler trom g ner d debidtv. and
those who have been given up oy other
physicians,
should rail confident ν on Madame Caprell.
tor consulta Jon

$1

and

$2.

cnoc3tt

FOB

The

JSALE
Elegant Residence

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
Which will be sold as cheap as the
cheapest, be in κ
determines each successive season to make the stock
more attractive and desirable. and a
large'y increasing business based on lowtst price- tor cash, enables
me to aiways present t>
my customers the latest
American and fcueopean Styles at ta·
Π··Ι Kcaiiaaalle 4»rice· S

Paisley Shawls, Long

As large an assortment
the lowest.

Portia·*,

SITU

tiiechy for elegance and taste, and

the

finiBheu in sol'd black walnut. Theredining
is a
beautitu! lawn, and a garden
some fifteen
truit trees ot diftVrent kinds, containing
this one oj the
making
finest residences in this city. It aesired. a
part ol
t»ie prire can lemain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Execut or, 74 Middle corner
Exchange street.

ang6dttsn

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two
children,
ll»e board

A
or unfuruifh
Addre-·

in aen>all family.
Rooms
d Good rt terence eiven.
Dexter, Box 42, Portland.

would
furnished

mr28-dly

#β.οο

COAL.
A nice article of

Chestnut Goal at $6. per ton,
DELIVERED.
AlteOae II end red Cord· of

Hard Wood $8 50 per cord Deliv'rd,

no

FOB BALE

Β AND ALL,

Prices

Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

Waterproof
Cloth,
UNPRECEDENTED
AT

all

Kinds,

LOW PRICES.

ment,

McALLISTER & CO.,
Street,

Opposite New Custom House

AHD

—

BASS.
*

The Full and Comnlete Treatment of the Prelimithe Thorough Analysis of the Psinciples, render a knowledge ft Hum ny available
to all
I is THE HOOK tor he Student, whether
in Instrumental, Vocal, Orchestral or Band Mualc.
My B. *· BAKkK.
Price in cloth, $2. Sent postpaid to any address
on receipt of retail price
OLIVER DIISON& CO., Boston.
oc31tc
C. H. DITsON & CO, New York.

nary Steps, and

p. a. & n. u.
reenlar meeting
the Portland Army
THEandneit
Nary Union will be held at their Hall
o·

on

TuFxlay evcun?,

ftυνραι tit-r l>t. 1«7o, at 7.JO
O^A punctual attendance Is req iMfd.

οVlock.

Per Orner,
>. C. UOKUON.
President,
Official: Ε. K. ELLIS, Ai.ii. Secictarj. uc31 2t
AGENTS WANTED FOB

η

EXAMINE I
Bargains In Linen Handkerchiefs.

WOOLE V8,

Sleighs /

THOROUGH

EX A MIXKI

For Men's and

LAKOE

BAKER'S HARMONY

cents.

6, (, 10,12 1-2, IT, 20,35, and 50 cents. Look at them,

»

'J'JPrtble 9ut«i) Psrilssd.
oe3ldlm

I

TWO HUNDRED DÔzTlIÏEH T0WEL8,
10.121-2, ιβ, 20 and 25 centa. Also a large assort33 to 75

in·

oexuai dcienc

Inc u'iiig ikiaiiûocxi V» ouiautiuu ·, and ihejr u- ui liai interreiaiions. Love, its lawn, power. Ac., I «y Prof.
Ο. 8. Fowler.
Send or Circulars and specimen
pnya.
Addrcs" National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.

oc3lf*w

Boy's Wear,

Salesmen Wanted.

TABLE LINENS,
Much Under Price.

Business honorable. No C'Tiiite'»tion, liberal psy
s W. KEiJNEDÏ.HS.
given
4ttiSt., Pcul*.
ocJlMw

Wanted.

Large Dinner Napkins, AGENTS evprvwh
Ik·
All I Linen,

re to canvas* lor Johv s
C.
Abbott s I.irtbrom nz bouk. ·· s*rua»in nod
raiic«.oiwin Wa>.»
A live su'Jecc
wide-awakn tanv.uaer. Allures*, Β. H. RUS-

»

$1.00

for

a

SELL Boston, Mats.

EXAMINE!

DRESS

EXAMINE!

FOS THE MILLION.

A.

Q.

LËACR,

Ô0D6E,

KIMBALL & MOOBE,
BANKERS,

Stock, & Gold Brokers,
14 Wall Street. XfW
Y«rk,
a

general Banking
Interest allowed

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.

We

are

of

represented at the Stock and Gold
one of the firm,

md make promptness in execution

of orders and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
Β. I. KIM Κ ALL.
E. D. MOORE.

augCsnti'

A Rare Chance for Business.
ΠΟΚ sale, the stock ami fixtures ot one ot the beet
Γ Dry Goods stores In the
city οι Portland. Loation »he very best. Room and
conventem-ee for a
m ge Cloak and Shawl business.
Rent low. Poor
ealth obliges tne present proprietor to retire from
he business.
Further par tic Liars by addressing
ocOsnti
Dry Goods,** P. O. Box, 1U1R.

Ρ»ΙΑΟ IIΟ USE.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

OS

187 WashinRton St., Boefou.
day.
Good single rooms, 75 cent* and $100
th«ι ct J·
BIO ol tare the loweit ot anv bote Inι rjr
Ky Partie· roroiotf to Bni.on.w'Mttad the Harks
iouse the roost neutrally located, quiet, and orderly

ïStatow!·*'

—

$1000

BOÏNTON « CO., Proprietor».

to

$2000 SALARY

Egnaanteeto pay to Book Agents otcxi»erirn· e; or a larger cumiuisd »n tb tn is
ttV ed
bv any other pub>i-bers. Agents are
miking $60 to
fvooper we*k cauvassing lor our
Uu-a»aed
and popular book*. We garant-*» agents a salary
**
**

or a large coil mission, with a cho;c<; 01
wο n«.w
b ioks aud ex lusive territ ry.
We off r a rare
chauce to energfti- wen or wooden to m:ik* money.
Se- nre your a#»eucy direct from tbe du blethers.
J. B. BURR & CO.. Ham >«<1, Ct.
oc3iflw

SouthmaYd's Broken Candy
ν m κ γ choice.

twkxit.o»k νiriktirv

ONE OF TUE BEST CA M>IK3 THaT CAN BE
MANo'FACIWRED !

WHOLC4AI.E A\U KETA1L.

constantly

Exchanges by

FOB

the White-House /

Standard and official biographie» οι β "err mistress
of the Pre-l-»e ts Man ion irom Washington to
Ko» c cusuperbly illustrated ou teel
lara an » terms, address, National Publishing ''o„
New York.
oc31f4w

oe24gn2w

Business,

of

Qrani.

No. 84 Middle Sreet.

Transact

—

Ladies

At my usual Low Prices.

o>31t4w

Agents Wanted

GOODS Χ

SOUTHMAYD Λ

CO.,
120 Tremont Street, Boston.
0C3i-4w
1

».

two story House and good Qardtn, fir·
miles from Portland, and Ave minutes' walk
Irom H. T. R. Depot in Fa'mouth; thre trains to
snd iroin Portland, dally. For further intoim lion
H. M. ST· »NE.
Spp y to
c3l.11 »»
Falmouth, Ο;t 31. 1870.

ANEW

Notice·
and Jo*ns In aid of the Keuneb c and Portland Hal hoao. due Nor. 1 1870,
will be ι-a'd in Leg»' Tender Noies. at the First National ι tank. Portland, or at ilie Se«ond National
Bank, Β -ston.
rC3tdU
Portland, Oe> 3t 1870.

BONDS

Cities

For Rent.
FURNISHED HOUSE, with all modern conveniez es, iu be western part ot the city, will
t>e let tor six mon hs.
The French Cottage and Stab'eon Si-r'ng Street,
Woodford's Cornel, Weêtbrook, nea»· horse earn; will
>e let for $ :7r> per annum.
A Collate ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on sam·
it.. f>i $IC0 rent.
A pr va'· stable, wi'h accommodations for font
Iorses, wtih everv «'onvenieuce.au·! carriage-bout*·
, htiacbt-d, in tue viciuity'ot Union Chu ch.
GEO. κ. DAVIS Λ Co.,
Apply ro
Corner Congress and Biown Ms.
»c30eoa2w
^T'Argua plea-e copy.

Δ

}UO Tub·» Vermont. Canada and
Western Butt r.

BY

SO Commercial
ot27antt

Square,

an; in the city.

10-4. 11-4. 12-4,
to SO.OO.

Iv>c4tt

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner
restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For
sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 20
cents per bottle.

φβ.οο

and

and Double

mrnmmm—m

SS.OO

deceased.

4ΤΒΠ on Spring Street, No. 132, in the western part ot the citv.
This is a three story brick
dwelling-honse and ell.
tvoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wi h all the modern
convenience*,
including gas,
steam apparatus «or
heating, bard and
hot and cold water in evtry part of the soil *aier,
house, bathing room, &c. The walls are trescoed and painted m
oil thioughout.tlie drawing rooms not
surpassed
by
in

any
room

as

manatactnrlnc

f>. K. UHMUJT,
Carriage and tleigh Manufacturer,

elegant assortment of

!

·Γ Chit·. 0· Breed

late ef

$8.00.

Also, a Iresh careo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low
figure.
Just received, a largo cargo ol nice fresh mined
Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to
any. Try it.
buyers ot largo lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood,
slab*, bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
HSP^For the convenience of our customers orders
may ne leit at Harris' Hat Score; No. 57 Danforth St. ;
or Mo. 14 Pine street.
oc!7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot oi Park street.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

provision Store.
CyAll oraers promptly attended to. Goods
livered in alt parrs of the city »ree ot
charge,
orders called tor when requested.
Pleat-e gve me a call.

Charges

an

«m

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at ibe lowest market PR oesI

friends and the public that
from Boston and New York,

has just returned

enabled to make

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
we

Country Produce,

in a nrsr-ciass

Single

informs bis
Respectftilly
be

College,

FREE STREET MARKET.

AND

I ta.»e on hand and
ASSORTMENT 0/

Q. LEACH,

87 MIDDLE STREET,
with

itt

^LEIGJÏiT

1870

BLANKETS, BLJJYKETS !

tion, &c.

and

Fall and Winter.

A.

Of the choicest Cools for family use,
Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is irom the most
celebrated minrs in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the lree burning Fi an κ lin, to
the bardes: Lehigh. For m le at prices to fuit the
times.
ffj/TTo purchasers of large lots low pTices will be
made.

louDu

29,1H70.

Oct

COAL.

the

VERY LATEST STYLES

31st,

JAS. E. PBISDLE, Agent.
oc28snlw

Oct. 31, 1H79.

Train lefTê» Poril.wl'or Augusta at
A. M, 1.00 and 11.15 P. M.
For Banner and Hkowbt-gan at I.no P. M.
Trains will be due at Portland:
from Banzor and skoiroegau at 2.10 P. M.
From Augusta at 8.33 A. M., 2.10 and β.20 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
A ajusta, Oct M, I8TO
™-Sirtlt
□■ΒΗΓ

Woolen Goods,

oc29eo 12mo

Πιβ Express tor the 1.10
p. m. train will leave the
ifficc, 80 Exchange street, at 12.15 p. m. prompt ; all
>rders should be entered on the
Express Co. OrderSoak, previous to 11 a. m.

J. 0. Kalis,

(euuacjii Heria?,

NOTICE.
ON AND AFTER

O. KALER & CO.

Alteration of Train» I

on

lall.
Becent purchases of arms and munitions of
var iu this
country by French agents are be-

The Book Committee of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, appointed by the last General
L/onference, has been in session in New York
jince Λ\
ednegçlay. The affairs of the Western
jook concern in that
city and
are very
latisfactory. Tbe case of Kev.Chicago
Dr. Lanalian
issistant agent in New
York,
charged wilh
nisconduct and neglect of official
is now
mder consideration. The report duty
that the old
rouble of the Jew York
concern,
)r. Carlton and James F. Porter is involving
to be repened is without foundation.
The President on Saturday signed the commission of Columbus Delano as Secretary ot
lie Interior, dating from November 1st. He
lso appointed Benjamin F. Farnham, of Masicbusetts. Consul at Bombay, William H.
hompson, of Rhode Island, Consul at Cork,
ad Arthur Livermore, of New Hampshire,

Notice.

Street,
ME.

Job χ E. Palmbb,
Oct 31-eod 11

*

BAILEY·

Car

Middle
PORTLAND,

oeSlsn tc

decrease of

increase

Material

JOHN E. PALMER
145

lot of English and American

To be sold at low prices.

our

SALESROOM

V

48

Double & Single Barrel Shot Gnns,

More special United States deputies are beng «worn in for the New York election.
The New York batik statement this week
losits.

a

Sell

we

Latest Styles!

Perfumery,

CHICKERING PIANOS.
RIFLE"
BRADBURY PIANOS,

Exchange St.,

Tie

tnstomer» they «III fini
goods made in ibe best possible mjuner ct the
can a-nure our

AND

NOTICES.

"GOLDEN

and Desirable Stock

Best

urua'iy

SPECIAL·

*erj

a

4

to

YORK COUNTY.

was

τ -τ.—

îe

jail Friday

offer to Uiu trade

to

tnese goods on the most favorable terms.

>

«4X111

USl

Charlie Tibbetts, five years of age, son of E.
P. Tibbetts of Limington, was drowned Thursday afternoon. The little fellow while at play
in the yard fell headlong into a
spring, which
was surrounded by a barrel.
He bad been
missing but a few minutes, but when discovered lite was extinct
The York Manufacturing
Company at Saco
have declared a handsome dividend of 10
per
cent., payable on and atter Oct. 31.
On the night of
the 15tb,the house
Saturday,
known as "Camp Comtort," at Old Orchard
Beach, was entered and a considerable amount
of bedding,
provisions, table cutlery, &c., taken.
In the gale week before
last, Mr. Edward
Bumery, who lives on the Old Orchard Beach
road, had one arm &od his nose broken by a
barn doortaken off its
binges and hurried furiously at him. .He was a farmer, about 80 years
of age, but his wounds an
doing well.
At the Firemen's muster at Great
Falls, N.
H., Ian Thursday, there were two purses of
$100 and $50 respectively in each of two elapses.
The first priie in the first clas was won
by
the Piscataqua No. 4 of So.
Berwick, which
threw 200 feet 9 inches. The second
prize in
the first class was taken by the Fiotieer
No. 2
of Biddeford—199 feet 5 inches.

English Bill,

in

committed to

UUlrt'Il

prepared

Manufacture Ε vary

And

ii

«

now

Large

drowned ofl

await trial at
the February term of the S. J. Court. He accounts for the tools found in his house, by
saying that they were "swept out" of the store,
and he picked them out of the sweepings!
was

The two
women appeared and testified against him, and
in default ot $400 bail be was commited to
jail to await the next term of the Court.
Wendell Phillips told a Herald interviewer
Friday that he expected that the labor party of
Massachusetts would elect over 100 members
to the next Hoqse of
Representatives, enough
to control the election of a United States Senator.
Two colored servants of Commissioner Andrews, of New York, were committed Saturday in default of $5000 bail for stealing $13,500
from Miss Beaumont, proprietress of a fashionable bagnio on West 24th street.
The coroner's jury in the late accident on
the Ohio & Mississippi road found tbat all
(he
blame rested with the switchman, William O.
has
who
not
since
been
Sbeppard,
seen.
The steamer Belief left New York Saturday
for a cruise along the Southern coast to collect
information respecting the marine losses the
past lew weeks, and if possible to 4<scover tbe
lato of the missing steamer Mariposa.
Admiral Glisson, ol the European squadron,
has been ordered to proceed to
Liverpool and
bring bome a number of Blakeley guns, gun
carriages and other war materia), formerly belonging to tbe Confederacy and lately surrendered by the English authorities to our Government.

lar,

nos uuauio ιυ

KALE It & CO.,

Ο Ε NTL Έ ΜΈ Ν* 8

We are

Pemaquid Point last Wednesday. He was out
fishing in company with bis father and a broth-

uiwiV,

AOVEKTISKMOIit.

MANUFACTUREES OF

LINCOLN COUNTY.

wuiu π

the disordered organ, and whether unduly active

J. O.

with a resident physician of SherBev. Mr. Baker, rector ot Trinity church,
Lewiston, alio intends to remove to Sherman.

er, when a squall struck their boat and capsized it. Edwin got hold of a buoy, which sustained him, but relinquished it to bis brother,
and soon after sunk. The father and the other
son were rescued by'Capt Yates in the schooner A. L.
Fitch, after being in the water half an
hour.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whin tells of a farmer in that
who, thinking there were robbers
vicinity,
about his house one night, recently, armed his
household jritb guns and pistols and led thein
forth to capture the invaders. Seeing or hearing something suspicious in a tree, he drew up
his lorces around it and ordered tbe enemy to
surrender. Receiving no reply he ordered his
guard to fire into the tree, which was done with
fatal effect, for down tumbled the body of a big
Sbanghae rooster. Tbe former's family luxuated on pot pie next day.
Tbe Whig says Chas. Henry Smith, arraigned before tbe police court at Bangor Thursday,
on the charge of
breaking and entering Low's
market, and larceny of tools from Schwartais

do jostioe to it· marfil-

can

in

or

man.

was

No word-

elle t upon fhe diseased liver. The simple words
>1 a convalescent
sufferer, who describes it as "«olng
>αβ

οή

partnership

Edwin Smith of Bristol

F··»» ··.

right to the spot," toil ths story as clearly as may be
It doea go
right to the spot. It operates directly u ρ-

Dr. Fitch, a son of our eminent surgeon, Dr.
Simon Fitch, and who bids lair to be as successful practitioner as his father, is about to remove from Lewiston and take
up his residence
in Sherman. He visited that place last summer, and vwiao much pleased with it and with
that portion^! the State, that he has formed a

hand.

69

lave

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The. Clerk of (he United States Supreme
Court has received a letter from Chief Justice
Cbase stating that he -would not he at Washington to take his seat upon the bench before
January 1st, and that he had notified Justice
Kelson that it would be necessary for him to
preside. The letter is in the handwriting of
Mr. Chase's secretary, but was signed by the
Chief Justice himself in α very feeble and wav-

M»"t· r

SPnriAL

SAVE

TO

Frehch Republic."
Bismarck does not consider Lord Granville's
He
note as a proposition for an armistice.

total population in some parts of New York city
Kim.
As for the doubt he expresses in regard to the
Women'·
Bight·.
omission of a few words from our manuscript
Mechanic Falls, October 29.1870.
by the compositor, greatly enlarging the ex- To the Editor of the Press:
at
tent of the alleged frauds, we do not care
The discussion of the following resolve: "Beall, since it is a matter susceptible of proof. tolved, that 'women should enjoy all the rights
And for his "nameless hireling" evasion of
accorded to man," between William \V. Mcthe main question, we have to say only this :
Cann, Esq, affirmative, and David Dunn,
the editor of the Argus is guilty of a very great
Esq., negative, took place Tuesday evening, as
absurdity if he supposes that he escapes ob- had been announced. Much interest awaited
scurity by the daily appearance of his name the discussion, and notwithstanding the showin Urge type over editorial columns that con- er near the hour of commencement Lincol·
tain nothing but the endorsement which by Hall was filled to its utmost capacity. The debate was opened legitimately by Mr. McCann,
an exhaustive mental effort he has given to
one of Charles A. Dana's articles.
The im- who reviewed the history of the present Byssexes and showed
personality which is studiously observed in tem of inequality of the
modern journalism of any pretensions may be that there was nothing in its origin or use that
its practice. It is claimed that the leignored by the editor of the Argus( and he justifies
subordination of one sex to the other, algal
may cherish the pleasant illusion that it has
lowing women no share at all in public affairs,
given him fame, but we doubt if many who is the form of government best adapted to the
read this paragraph know whether his name is race. This is mere assumpt'on. No trial has
ever been made of any other form of governJohn Smith or Solomon Fitzquiz.
ment. It is also claimed it is natural. But
The Rotten Boiîough Systkm.—A short
time since we published an instructive com-

Ktlcii

capitulation of Metz was
'ommuuicateil to Napoleon at WUhelm*bohR
Friday. The Emperor's household is in great
Thfl news of the

] loody

take the
If the editor of the Argus will
Tribune from
to look at the Xew York

will

War

nuouoct J lire minutes would be allowed each
It was » farewell meeting.
The
peaker.
; peakers were Mr. Hamlin, Bev. freeman,
itone, B. 0. Morse of New York, \V. A. Band,

Portland Savings Bank.
or berore
received at thi» Bank
300
)EPOSJTS
WEDNKSU.AY, Nov. 2, 1870, will commence
flritof
on

taring interest
t7tono2

on

the month.
FRANK NOTES, Treasurer

Uie

oc3ldlw

J. S.

CROCKETT,
80

Commercial et.

ΟββΕήρΤΕβ.—The fanerai of the late Miss
Mut Ε. MeKenney took place from the Pail·

THE PRE8P
a

»

—

shed Cuui-eh yesterday atteruoon. The casket
containing the remains was placed in front of
the pulpit, and the body pews on the left of
the broad aisle were occupied by the scholars
of Primary No. 8. The services wore conduct-

Monday Morning, October 31,1870,
Portland

nod

Vicinity·

ed by Rer. C. W. Buck, pastor of the church,
and consisted, first, ot the chant, "Thy will be
done," by the choir, followed by the reading of
selected passages from the Scriptures by the
pastor, address by Rev. Dr. Shailer, chairman
of the School Committee, prav*r by the pastor,
and hymn sung by the choir and congregation.

New Adrcrlitraaeali To-Daf,
COLUMN.

AUCTION

&c... .Henry Savior & Co.
Furniture. Ac. ...V. υ. Bai ev « Co.

Lap Ro>es

ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. L. A—Second Entertainment.
Bai'd Concerte. ...Citv Wall.
Dan. ing School... .Gee & Haixden.

In his· address Dr. Shailer took occasion to
say that it #as raiely the public schools were
called to record the death of two of their prominent teachers in the same week, teachers
whose loss would be greatly felt by the community. We cannot account for the change
that comes over communities and families
when death makes its inroads upon them, but

notice column.
Golden Rile. ...'L L. Baley.
Pors* «'ar Nonce. ...G W Kicker.
Pianos, &c.... Bdlev & Noyes.
special,

Hoptetter'f Stomach Bitters.
Mrs. Snell.
Millinery, &e

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portlani and Rochester R R... .Change of Time.
J. O. Kaler & Co.
Nee*- ties and B»vî.
Baker's Harmouv.
NEW

..

far as we can trace back, even to the time of
it has always been noticeable. In everything else perta-nir.g to Gud there is a regular
order observed, in tlie heavens, on the eartb, on
the seas, but in death no order can be tract-d,
as

R. K. Lemont.

Sleighs

Job,

&N. ϋ...ΛΟ Gordon.
Agents Wanted....Ν tional Pub. Co.
Salesmen Waned....S W.Kennedy.
Waotei'. ...D. Β Rns.-el1
Ag »nts »or Laoies of the White House.
$ (>00 Salarv... .1. B. B«>rr& «Ό.
Uoti^e.... Bonds ot Kennebec & Portland R. R.
Houses to Le*... .Geo. R Davi* & Co.
P. & Κ R. R... ..L. L. Lincoln.
Hou e to Let
h. M Stoue
Batter.... i. S Crockett.
Candy... .Southmavd Λ Co.
P. A

Supreme Jadicul
TE3M,

OCTOBER

D. 1870,
SIDING

▲.

God leaves it mysterious on purpose. He has
allotted to man three score years and ten. Man
may live but a fraction of that time, or he may
greatly exceed i', but '♦hen tbe time may come
wben he shall be called no man can know. It
is therefore necessaiy we should always be piep tred for death. Ια regard to their departed
friend, the ^prakei remarked, he could say but
little. For seventeen years he had resided
here and when lie came to Portland he found
her employed by the city as a teacher. In

i'sarl.

BARROWS, J.,

PRE-

Saturday —Cbar'es H. Howe vs.Olive Y. Deake
Assumpsit on account annexe* to recover for services, plans an surveys iu building the block on tb*
corner of Market and Middle street·, in this city
Not finished.
Rands.
Bradburys.

every place in which she had been employed
she had done her work taithfully and well. It
is a consolation to know that she has had the
respect of the School Committee through her
long life, and that she had loved and doue all
she could for the little ones she instructed.

Ή an ici pal Cours.
JODGB MORRIS PRESIDING.

Saturday,—Sta'e vs. Dollena McMullen. Intoxication aod disturbance. Fined $5 and cost*. Committed.
Stat ', vs. John Mc Mul'en. Intoxication and dis·
turbance. Fined $5 an-1 costs. C^mmitte 1.
State vs. Thnma* McGinnis Search and seizure.
Con inued 111 Wednesday next.
Clifford.
State vs. Michael Murray. Search and seizure.
Pleaded guilty. Fine ι $50 and costs Paid.
State vs Michael McLaogblin. Search and seizure.
Continued to Wednesday next.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises ol
James Herbert, Charles McCarthy, John L. Morrison, Patrick O' Mai ley and Henry R. White were declared forfeited and ordered to !>·> destroyed.
Br««r

We feel thai God is as loving when he takes
us as when be gives, for death seem· to be busies? among those we love. Take comfort from
the words of Christ, "I am the resurrection
aud the liie," and be as ready to meet God as
was she who has gone before.
At the close of the exercises the school chil-

passed in front of tbe ca-kei, each depositing a bouquet thereon—which was a most
touching and heaut!ful spectacle—and then
passed from the church. After the School
dren

Committee and congregation bad taken a partins look the procession moved to Evergreen

Cemetery,

J#tuag«.

shares the honor!

about

an inch thick on Saturday night.
E. G. Penned & Co. exhibited a fawn ol
ninety pounds weight in their store on Saturday last which was shot near tbe Two Light·
liy Enoch Dyer.
U. S. Bonds were quoted Saturday at 89
and 8812 in London. Geld opened in New
York at 111 8 -8 and closed at 111 3 8.

a

half

Church addressed the Association, and was
by Rev. Dr. Sbailer. Both of these

gentlemen acknowledged the importance of the
work the Association had undertaken, and
congratulated ths members upon their success.
Another hymn was sung:
Come hither, all weary souls,
After which Rev. Mr. Penn of High Street
Church and Bev. Mr. Hincks of State Street
Church made brief and pertinent addresses.

been $125 ίο 150.
P. Ο Bailey & Co., sold a wooden house on
Cumberland street Saturday for $330.
The Instruction Committee jt the Women'i
Christian Association will hold meetings foi

Rearer,

ri*irt

tho

Muim

nf fill

M L. A. Association will be open every aft·!
noon and evening tor six months to come.
Tbe work on the Portland & Rochester ton d
is completed to Springvale, and by the 31st oi

was

of the

Payson

About 7 o'olock Saturday evening fire broV «
in <he large block of wooden stores on t-t (
east side of Commercial whart, owned by Mr
Fitz Ε Sargent and C. P. Ingraham, and ocMt ssie. Jordan and Blake, sbij
■tores and groceries; John Oonley,same; Hor
ace M. Sargent, eating shop and confectioner

cupied by

Willard,fisb packirg; Charles P. Ingia
ham, groceries and ship stores, and Allrtc
Haskell, manufacturer oi oil clothing. Tl <
first three siores were'owned by Mr. Sargen'
and ibe others by Mr. Ingrabam.

been her

(act the first stream wa ι
played through liose attached to one of the hv
drants by No. 5, until she could get her hose il ,
readiness, l'be progress ot the llamas were so
rapid that it wa4 impossible to save the bloc!
ana tbe main efforts ol tbe firemen were t !
prevent the fl.imes from spreading to adjacen t
buildings and to saving tbe shipping in th ι
tbe low tide.

In this

they

were

on

account c f

very success

valued at $10,000.
Tbe docks on ea h side of the wharf wer
filled with coasters and fishing vessels. A
one time it looked as if t*e wharf would t
stripped of all its buildings and every vess<

lind. Mr. Levi did not think the venture was
a safe one, owing to the enormous expense attending each concert. Ια order to secure a
concert here in Portland, if our citizens real y
desire to bear the great cantatrice, tbey must

But tbe only material damage t
the shipping was to the schooner Abdon Keenc
of Bremen, which had her ma-Is and standini
rigging so badly burned that she will be oligto r-place them with new. One or two Oihe
All ot tbet
vessels were slightly damaged.

destroved.

liapil

make up tbeir minds to pay lour dollars a seat
If a thousand tickets could be sold at $4 a
ticket, we should enjoy the great musical treat
of tbe year. Cannot this be managed in some
way? Of course we know that if a concert il

given here that there are many of our citito attend those
zens who will go to Boston

not

avpf

eff irt to preserve tbe bulla,
A brick wall stopped tbe fire as it wt
speeding up tbe nharl; and a gap between it
lower part of the block and tbe store nt Mcssr
Samuson aod Conant enabled tbe firemen 1
check it dowa tbe wharf Tbe roof of Mes.-r
Sampson & Conaat's store caught fire fever
times, but tbe flumee were extinguished. Tt e

given there, necessarily incurring great txpense to do so. Why wouldn't it beagcod
p'an to open a subscription paper at one of tbe
music stores and see if in the city and surrounding towns the necessary number of tickets cannot be relied upon?
Old Play bili,s.—We have had

not damaged to the amount of $50.
The insurances on the buildings was $35( 0
'on the portion of the block owned by Mr. Sa
gent- $1500 in the Shoe and Leather, Bosti] ι,
anl $2000 in the lloyal of Liverpool, ut tl e
agency of N. F. Decring, E<q. Mr. Ingrahet α
bad $1800 on his portion of the building at tl β
agency of W. D L:ttle & Co. in a Hartford ο

Jord in and Blake had $3000 on tbe r
at the agency of Dow, Coffin and Libb' ·.
W« did not learn whether Mr. Conloy bad ai y
insurance on his stock. Mr. Horace Sargei it

orchestra. What a difference in the actine of
those old stock compauies and those of the
There were not as many so callpresent

had nothing on bis eating establishment. M r.
Wtllard, whose loss will probably exceed $li it009, as be bad a large stock on band, was tnl ly
insured at tbe agency of J. W. Munger & Su o.
Mr. Hnskrll bad $800 on his stock of til
clothing. Mr. Ii graham bad $4000 on I is
stock at the agency of Messrs. Little & Co. in
Hartford offices, which will cover his loss in ill

day.

ed stars then in the theatrical firmament bat
more actort. Among the plays presented were
"Heir at Law," "Married Bake," "Rent Diy,'
"Bombastes Kurioso," etc. Miss Fad η y Jones,

<

the "celebrated
seats

The loss of the bnildings may be set down at
$10,000, on which the insurance was $4800
The loss «η the stocks will probably come

dausensp," appeared. Front
seats twenty-five
the U. S. Hotel,
American, and

fifty cents, back

School Changes.—We le\rn that
the following changes of teachers have been
made m the public schools:—Miss M. A. Owen
takes the place of Miss McKenney, deceasedi
Public

to $25 000, on wliich tbe insurance was at le:

$20 800.

Principal of Primary N0.8; Miss Grover ii
appoiuted to the position left vaoatit by Miss
Owen, and Miss Moult»n to the place formerly
occupied by Miss Grover.
m

1

!j
I

d, I

Long wharf and t be

were

cents, 60 be at
Elm Houses, and at the door of the Theatre.

probability.

on

play-

from tbe old Tremont Theatre, Boston, with
such Dames ία the cast as Joun liiioert, Mr.
Cha>man, Mr. Ayling, Mr. C. Howard, Mes.
d imeo Gilbert, Johnson, Ayliug and Cramtr,
with old honest Tom Comer as leader of the

stock

we may add, the stotes

few

gi/en

flee.

The value of Sebago water was fully est: t
lished at this fire; wirbout it there would hs νβ
been terrible destruction of property, as wat

a

bills of tbe date of July 11th, 13ib, 18Lh and
20ib of July, 1814, banded to us, that if printed
in full in the columns of this journal, wou'd
no doubt recall to old theatre goers of that date
pleasant recollections. Tbe performances were
in Union Hall and tbe company was

■tore was

could not be obtained from the docks. It
safe to say that all the other buildings on Co
mercial wharf, tbe shipping in tbe docks at

ivuuu

Mlle. Nn,9SON.—Mr. Cbarles Levi was in
town on Saturday last. Mr. Levi is tbe advance agent of Mile. Nilsson's troupe, seat by
Mr. Siraboscli to see what tbe chances were for
success if a concert should be given in Port-

were

p.rp.ara

uu«

committed all
stances render it unnecessary to say more at
present, but it is hoped that hereafter it fuller
sketch of this noble woman will be given.
S.
"She is not dead but sleepetb."

Poriions of tbe stocks in the severs
stores were saved, but how much is not yet ei
timated. The los9 by Ore and the damage b;
fire and water is very large. The aggregate es
tima'ed value ot the stocks is from $30,000 t
.$40,000, of which, probably, one-third to one
hilt was saved in a damage stile. The build

t.ht»ir RiiiU And thrt

nmu

with a calm and sacred trust
Time and circun
to God.

re-built.

anno

îutriil^cutlj,

oi/uiooru

respecting it, and

The block of stores was 125 feet long and thre
stories high. It was burned down to the firs
story and so bad ly, that it will require to b

mit-,

pupils,

m

many other virtues won tbe confidence and
love of her acquaintances, and cause her death
to be deplored and lamented.
During tbe last few weeks of her life, she
contemplated her departure from earhly
She looked
scenes as au event not far distant.
αν 11·

ful.

ings

and will be sacred with tin

forever.
Besides her excellencies as a teacher, Miss
Small possessed maoy personal and social
qualities, which attracted tbe friendships of
othes.
Her wnmnnly deportments, her cundor, her iruihtulnei-s, ber purity, these and b· r

necessary—in

wc

<

Salb OF Real Estatk.—Messrs. F. O. Bail*y & Co. will sell at auction to-morrow, tc
i^Iabd

an

Afltato.

a

valuable nieco of real

nrnn·

tions

Dr
T.i lialanre from last year's acconnt,
$12,264
To am unt receive ! trom anna J subscrip484
tions,
To amoun· received from annual contribu110
tion,
To amount recived trom donations,
411
To amount r ceived from subscription to

"building tund,"

received form interest on county, city and It. B. Bonds, (less tan)
Γο amount received trom Bank dividends,
To amount received trom miscellaneous
sources,
To

8,121

74

Hampshire,

Vermont and New York approving of tbe same, will» the report of the survey
just completed between Oswego and Port Ann,
showing a favorable line and easy grades by
way of Boo^ville, Piseeo Lake, and Glen's

Falls, completing the chain of surveys
Oswego aud Portland, Therefore,

for lot ot

CO

195 62
99

interest in Port-

on

78

land Savings Bank,
amount ot Cash Ualanje,

5.1 0
908 96

By

$15,383

96

$•22.416 99
E. voitntfort, Treasurer.
Portland, October 25. 1870.

Kjîightvillb—The neat little village of
Knightville has long felt the need of a ball for
religious and other meetings, an J for a Sabbath
School.
The ladies of ibat place have
taken the matter in hand and have organized a
society for the purpose of obtaining a suitable
building. We hope tbey will meet with success

in theii

olinnf

ο α

aa

flint

nulnhliukmurit

does.
How
much
knowledge
the
it
hid
of
that
wa«
attempt
made to continue the Fair your readers can
for
the
only notes that establishment
judge,
were enterprising enough to get wpre obtained
from me alter nine o'clock at night by waylay
ing me on the street and taking a tew notes,
and it seems that even then the individual who
took tbem could not keep bis scattered senses
together long enough to transfer them correctly to the printer, makiug three errors in as
BenbtTayloA.
many lines.
Prop. Forest City Park.

usually

Affrav.—Yesterday two men got into an
affray on Market street, between Fore and
Commercial streets, in the course of which
|>oe of them received an ugly cut in the arm
from a knife in the hands of the other. Officer·
Crowell and Colby interfered, tut a stop to ti e
tight and marched the combatants to the lockup-

_______________

JVliscellauex

us

Notice·.

The committee of Post 2 G·. A. B.
are

at

having in

requested to
7 12 o'clock

Concrets.—\Ve observe that the Portland Band will on Saturday
evening next inaugurate a series of weekly
promenade concerts, to begin at an early hour
Saturday

Evening

precisely eleven

aud close at

o'clock.

Tbe first

series will consist of six to take place each Saturday eveniug and if successful they will be
Tbe tickets
continued through the wioter.
will be $3, admitting
six concert-i.

a

gentleman and lady to

Portland Theatre.—io-nigbi the Bidwtil

Company commence a se ison of oi e
w<*ek at tbe Portland theatre, opening in the
"Actress of Padua or the Spy of St. Marc"
wtb MissDollie Bidwelle and Mr. Β S. MelMiss Biûwell is a
drum in the leading parts.
favorite in this city aod will no doubt draw full
Dramatic

she always has done, particularly
when we consider that she is supported bv Mr.
Box office, for the sale of reserved
Meldrum.
seats, is open at tbe usual hours.

houses,

Heady made cloaks and waterproofs in tho
shawl room of Cogia Hassan.

Church ell's Vegetable Medicated Oil
Use it and yon will never be without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
liw-4w
Τπβ cold snap makes
llârnraop

as

prices,

at

at

r..n.wlml nrwl

RESIGNATION.

Sept. 30, 1870—My

Dear Sir:

«omewhat sys«ran credibly informed that a
tematic effort would be mado befoie their reassembling to lorce a change in the policy we
have pu'sued in the Interior Department.—
The removal ot. the Indian service from the
sphere of ordinary political patronage has been
peculiarly distaste'ul to many influential members in both Houses, and in order to enable
you to carry out your purpose succes«lully, I
am satisfied you ought not to be embarrassed
ι>ν au.v other causes of irritation in the Same
department. My views of the necessity of re
torui iu tbe civil service have brought uie more
or less into collision with the plans of our active po'itical managers, and my sense ot duty
has obliged me to oppose some of heir methods
I bave no
ot action through the department.
doubt whatever that tbe publie, sentiment will
•ooofr or later lully sustain these tfforts at
what 1 regard as needed reiorms, but I ought
not to overlook the lact that for the p-esent
they involve opposition which it may not be
lor tbe interest ot this adminis'ration to pro
voke, and as my persoual tendency il to be
rather more thau less persistent in the caose
to which I am committed, 1 deem it mj dut;
to nluce in your bands my resignation of the
office of Secretary of the Interior, to take effect
as soon as you can conveniently dr termine up
on

my

******

supc» s*or.

To tbe President.

PRESIDENT'S REPLY.
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C, Oct. 5th,
THE

1870.
Your letter of tbe 3d inst., tendering yonr
resignation as Secretary of the Interior is just
received. As suggested by you it wil1 be aeeepted, to take place upon tbe completion of
tbe annual report of the department now being prepared to accompany my message to
Congress. It partiug company, permit me to
say that I highly appreciate the z -al aud ability you bare ever shown iu discharging your official duties. I hope your relations in the
oew sphere you have pointed out for yoursell
»ill prove as pleasant as our relations bave
hPAn in thp

t.r* the «ml

that

«jam

mav

fllllv

realize your hi best expectations.
With the highest regards y°nr obèrent serXJ. B. Geant.
vant,
Hon. J. D. Cox, Secy, ot' tue luttrior.
NKW YORK.
MUNITIONS OF WAR FOR FRANCE.

New Y'uik, Oct. 80 —The steamer Pereiere,
which sailed yesteidiy. took a tew recruits for
the French army, 85,000 siaud of arm.», 6,500,000 cartridges aud a quantity of military stores
and provisions. The cargo is valued at nearly
$800,000. The steamer Ontario is loading a
similar cargo and will sail during the week.
SEIZURE OF ▲ VESSEL.

The steamer Leo was seized yesterday on the
ot having beeu chartered to carry arms
the Cubans, but was released after a search.

charge
to

GOLD AND BONDS.

Besides tliis direet saving, there is the addi
tioual wear of the boiler, obtained by heatiL;

from the 27th.
The Chairman laid before the committee ;
copy oi a fundamental contract of Union, t
be entered in λ hr the hmvai-uI mmnanies i]

—

MAN

SM0THKBE1» TO

DEATH

Waterville, Oct. 30.—A firo broke out in
the lockup in this town la** niabt. which was
soon extinguished, but
Joseph McCluskey, a
Frenchman confi ed for druukénness, was
smothered

to

death.

COMPLETION OF THE BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD
RAILROAD.

Oct. 30.—The Belfast & Moosehead
railroad is completed in all i s parts aad ready
lor transfer to tbe Maine Ceutral Railroad
Co.,
who have ajrreed to leas»* the new road for
fifty years from the first day of November next.

95London, Oct. 29—130P.M.—Console

P. M- Cotton qule.
an^^OW^«-^
Orleans ^ "9H
Mid dine
8J <® 8|

uplands

France.
METZ.

REPORTED PRUSSIAN BARBARITY.

[Special Ό Ν. V. World ]—A correspondent
at
Meroy L/ Haut stales ttat on the au U 'rity

«·

London, Oct. 30.—The Tribune special at
Metz telegraphs that at noon on the 26th Baziine sent Prince Frederick Charles an autograph letter asking another conference, and
accordingly the Germsus seut Gen. Stickle of
the staff of the 2J
rmy, anil Count Warters
Leb»n, chief of staff of the 1st army to Fraz iti
once more. The interview lasted three hours.
It was stormy at tiist on the
part of the
French commissioners, but resulted in their
conversion to tl>e main points of the German
terms. The first
difficulty was concerning officers
keeping their side arms oa, in which Bazaine insisted. This point was
finally referred
to the King and conceded
by him. The conference was resumed next
morning, <tnd lasted
till 8 o'clock in the evening, when the
capitulation was sigued for an actual rendition of
Metz aiid ail- its fortifications,
armaments,
stores and munitions, and tor the surrender of
all the garrison and all ot Bazaine's
army,
comprisiog 3 Marshal» of France. 66 Generals,
6000 officers and 172,000 troops. The Germans
were astounded at. tbe result.
The army and
fortress capitulating to the investing army was
than
itself
a
larger
only by small fraction.
Ontbe28ih Major Landkahl, chief of
engineers of the 2d corps, was to enter
by stipulation at 10 o'clock to withdraw the mines from
under the torts preparatory to the safe
entry of
the 7th corps, which will remain and guard

PORT

i-cu

1

The Secret,ury of the Treasury has directed
the sale at N· w York ot SI.000.000 in com on
each Wednesday and tlie purchase of $1000,000 in bonds ou eich Thursday during Novemher.
CITY AND VICINITY.

The Newark detectives have broken up an
extensive system of swiudliug, through which
several New England shoe manufacturing
tirms have been defrauded of goods forwarded
to that city to ficticious addresses.
Considerable property was recovered.

TFLKUHAPII ll'im
The municipal authorities of New York are
to t ike a jotuer census ot the city.
T'ie Main street Uninvrsalist meeting-house
in Bufftlo was burned Saturday ni*ht.
The
fire took from a <?as jet left burning near the
organ. Loss $40 000.

October 31.
9 25 PM
3.15 PM

sets
water

Kox.

uamuen

maria, riince,
Packet (Jo

ana

St

John,

Ν Β.

Gal-

iey. Foster, Portiard.
NEW VORK—Ar 27th. briers Proteus, French Im
Machins; Nathl Stevens, Small, Boston to» Philadelphia: Julia tfi Arey Coombs, do roi do; Cameo, Dennison, ftn Philadelphia lor noston : M A Hatha way
Co b. Elizabeth nor t ior Chelsea Hampfon, Fletcher,
Fastport ; Kate Orant, Brown, and John Carver,
Carver. Cahis New Globe. B«av L Walsu, h elle v.
and Madagascar. Huntley, Calais ; Albert Tieat.
Snow, and Κ W Johns »n Hart, uard'ner Martha
Maria Parker, do
Wave Crest. i>avis, and V»*to.
Harrington, Thomaston; Everieen O\erton Beltast
lor Rondout; H G Bird, Drink* ater, Vinalbaveu
Delmont, Gales, do. J S Brandon, Snow, and Cbiloe,
L e Dresden, Anna Gardiner, James, and Mar J
Ward. Ward, Bangor; David Wastor·, Tayley. do;
Wm McCibo, Arev, do: Plow Boy. Hallett; Maiy
Clark. Herrick: Am Cbitd, Snow; Lake, wood; S Κ
Jameson. Jameson ; Albert Jameson, Keonedy;
Richd Bullwinkie, French, Geo W Glover, Holbrook
BeJ.bedec, Hix; Ju^tina, Kenniston; Hyne.Gl>ver
Convoy Γι each Wm Jones Spear; Gen Warren,
Bishop; Ε Arcutiirius, Gregory. Genti'e, Kennedy,
and Empress Kennedy Rockland; c L Vandervont,
Kelley, and Nora, Wallace, roitland; M C Hart,
Rawl -v do tor do.
Ar 28th, ship Saml Watts, (new) from Thomaston;
brig Angelia, Leighton, St John NB: sclis Eureka,
Wallart, Jacksonville; Judge Low, Hersey, Lubec;
J Warren, Sargent, Port Jobnson.
NEW H AVEN—Ar 27th, sch Wm R Sawyer, Robinso1·, Maine
PROV'DEN* E—Ar 27th, seb Sea Qneen, Roseb'o k. Rockland.
Ai 2*ih. «*cbs Jas Tlden, Jordan, Ellsworth: Penobsctt < oombs, Bangor. L H Smith, Clement,
Castine; Wm Duren, Doyle, Perry, Me.
Ditiaivu—ar zsia

sen

Gott, Bangor;

rannie

Calais
Ν KWPORT- Ar

Mitchell,

sch

Py-

JBrown,

2#th, §cb Bowdoin, Randall, from
jot Portsmouth.
NEW BEDFORD Ar27ih,scbs Laura S Watson,
Wells. Calais; Malabar, McCarty, Rangor.
HOLMKS' HOLE—at 27th, sch Alice Oakes, Marson. Gardiner tor New York.
BOS ION—Ar *28 b, br j»s Ε Η Τ* ch. Hopkins, East
Harbor. TI ; Chirot-orazo, Coombs, Philadelphia:
ecbs Ada Ames, Adams Philadelphia; Gen Richer,
Poole, Bristol : CI o, Devercux Castine. Martin W
Bat s, Howe, Bath
Heury Clay, Qumn, Portland;

Annabella. Joyce, Weils.
Gid 2*th, brig Isabel Beurman, Perkins, Port au
Piatt e<*b Kosciusko. Keliar Thomaston.
Ar29tb, srbs Henry A. Newbirt, and Marie1, Kaler, Waldoboro ; Grecian, Foss. Addison ; Grace,
Brown. Trenton Belle, Fulierton Ellsworth Col
H gg'ns I 'ollins. Ban'or: Su-an Taylor, Parks, do;
Black -wan Wor ell. Camden; Win H Prentince,
Flag*. Portland; Τ R Hughlett, Houghton Wells.
Cld 29tb, s»'ip Mutlah. Ballard St John, Ν Η : ecus
A M Bliss McCntire. St Domingo; ravin. ClarV, for
M u quash, NB, Jessie >emon Sellers Castine.
m
SAlE^i—Ar 2«ih. pcbs Mariel Kaler, Waldoborc
Oik Grove. Mitlhews, Beltasr.
bume, Spaulding,
and Cbaiiotie Ann, Thompson, Rockland.

IK.1ICI

apparatus, iOO pkgs to oilier.
—

FOREIGN IPORTS.
rid at Malaga *tb Inst, barque Jane Adeline,
Hutchinson, %ew York
Ar at Callao 24th ait, barque C Ο Whitmore. Hnmplirev, **uanape ίίβ»b shipCoa, Coombs. Valparaiso
bnrque AL tchfieM, Sleeper, Cliinehas.
Sid 2 st, ship Cba lotte W Wb'ue. G<iihn, Spain;
2"*d, Ontario, Mi<cbeH, and H L Richardson. Hews,
United States; 2Mb, G M Davis Thompson, Guay-

Central Railway-37 muttons, 36 bales
50 cases raine'., J c»dt-r mill. 105 bags
spo ·Ι, 1 t^Li barter, 1 do potatoes 1 d » slab wood, 1000
sides leather, 50 bbls apples, 92 bxs sundries.
Maine

c-owbar-·,

viohCT

New York, Oct. 2c— Wornina.— Gold opened at
111$ and -advanced to 1112· TheU»y ot Brussels takes
out $300 000 in pe le.
Money at 5® 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at
109| @ iio
Governments steady on 10-40's but weak on the

quil

In port 2«lh. ships Bombay, Jordan, from Newport
via Valparaiso ar same day; John B«vce. Mehan,
for Guan pe to load to fcew York at $!5j gold.
Sid im Valparaiso 15th ult. shit· Garnet Oliver, tor
Iqirque ( -etore repor e sld 7th for Coquimbo.)
in port l'th alt, ship Kaie Davennoit, Otis. unv ;
bar iue *hamro<'k. Sa-n iere do.
sld mi Cienluezos 14th, Wm Robertson. Sbeppard,

|

s d im Havana 18tb 1n«t, baroue Nellie Mav,
Blair,
New Orleans, brig almon Rowell, Nichols, lor Pencola.
Ar «t St Jo^n, N*, 24th, sch Ftliel,
Camp, from
Porthnd 25th, Ε M Penned, Mitchell, Machias;
Τ B Marri Qu nlan. Portland.
Cld 2otb, sch Nellie Star, Ρ -land, Cardenas.

China, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, J W Beard. Garter, from
Roland; 14th John : Potter, Medure. Rangoon;
North American, Quebec Iftth, European, do.
I<1 lull. Canîe Κ L ng. Pirn. Boston.
Off Dungenet-s 12th, A'mouer, lrom Philadelphia
for Rotterdam.
S d tm Newport 12th, C H Southard, Woodworth,
New Orleans·.
At Card ft* 11th, Isaac Lincoln, Merriman tor New
«

v.vaui·,

Sid

lid

■■

iirnniTu, UUIIUK,

SPOetKW*
Sept 16,1 it 45 25 Ν Ion 11 30 W, ship Elcano, trom
Liverpool lor Calcutta.

dling uplands 12|c.

Charleston, Oct. 29.—Cotton advancing;

Mid

No.

Kov. 2,

Eight per cent
A

First

a

PAISLEY
Long & Square Shawls,
#

close and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.
—

Black Thibet Shawls,
Long

and

Square!

WOOLEN SIIAWLS
IN T.OS'O AND

SI,500,000,

L_JfIrsIC.\

BY THE

class tor the instruction of "Vocal Music

St. Joseuh and Denver Citv

Vestry of the Chestnut Street Ohureh,
Friday Evening, not. 4th,
o'clock lor a term of Twentv-Four Lesions.
Tickets 92·0θ. to be obtained at Bailey & Noyés'
Store, No 72 Exchange st, and at the Vestry.
|y All wta·» wish to become members of this Class
and thos* who a e interested, are inviied to be pres-

at 7

Book

Evening.
FrUi*y
a
course

ent on
N.B.
given.

thorough

BAWD

CONCERTS !
The Portland Band will give a serks ol PROMENADE CONCEKTd at

HALL !

CITY

Saturday I vening·, Not. 5th.
choicest basic.
Τκ-k-ts or the Course, sdx nights, admitting G ntleua.in and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 is ; to b- obtained at «11 the «music S oies,
members οι the Band, au<i at the door.
lVnrsoprn at 7. Couceit commence at 7 1-2 and

11.

Frankfort- ire- of
mortgage only on

oealid

Messrs. GEE & HAH ΝDEN
rt-pectfully announce to Ihe citizens of Portland
that they commence their second term ot

SQUAKE, PLAIDS, Sl'RIPED

Secured

NATURAL
AND

ONE

TiNENT.

ST.

TerM·, (12 Lessous) fieiti 80, Ladift $4
SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick$1 00, Gallery 25 cents.
ocoltf

ets

Lcetnre and Concert Season '70-71.
A

G ran·! Serial of first-clas* Concerts and Lectures are announced tor the coming season
under the auspices ot the

Portland Army & Navy Union

'hLaJLiTj

CITY

L

I

Commencing on tbc evening ot *·▼. 10th with

m

GRAND

Vocal and

Juslumental

Concert

GTLMORE'S
Full Band and Orchestra,
OP

THE CON-

LOUIS Λ FORT

KEARNEY spanned by a
tAILff A Y, and connecting tait '» the
UNION
at
i OR7
PACIFIC

KEARNEY.

Oap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of

8,000,000

First Morl«a.se Bonds,

Γ H>

$19,500,000

TANNER & CO,
fiscal Agents,

BT

MRS. ΒΛΗΒΥ.

49 Wall

The Grand Concert of the Coarse.
We have posifively engiged

Street, New Y»rk

W. P.: CONVERSE &

CO,

Commercial Agtnte,

X13S ANNIE LOUISE OA BY,
with tbe following first-class talent
Mr·. Aaaa Or····* Daw, Soprano, who baa
kindly volunteered tor tbii occasion.
Dir. Packard, Tenor,
Mr. M. W. Wkila'r, Pas·»
The concert to he under the direction of

54 Pine

York.

OXYGEN AIR
344

tOXCERT

Street, New

nn»l3dpn-*wn»

HERMAN KOTZSGHMAR
TniRD

1,500.000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan nrnv tor sale at 97 l-'~ and accrued interest tit currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies in
New York or Boston ; in Λ etc York,
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers.yo.49 Well
Converse Λ Co., No. 04
St., or TP.
Pine St. In Boston, of B. Rollins
Morse <t Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly moiled (·
these securities.
IVe are Satisfied
they are alt that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

BOUTON,

ASSIS

FOU

PASSENGER

on

CONGRESS HALL

by

a

TRAFFIC ACROSS

DAIMCIWG SCHOOL
Mon^av Evening, November 8th, and continue
every Mond iy ιοί lowing at

Londonr

tax.

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rat·
of $13.503.79 per mile. Earnings
in exrens of it* interest Habilili ■».
This line betng the Middle Routa,
is pronounced the SHOltTEST and
FREIGHT

The full Military Band and Orcliesrr*, will furnish
ths Music, and will play all ol their latest aud

at

payable in 30 years, with I m erf at
payable 15th August and 15th F b-

MOST

Commencing next

close precisely

UAILKOAD COUPANT.
Issued in denominations of SIOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

ruary. in Hew York,

of instruction will be
oc(27dlw*

PORTLAND

Bonds

Mortgage
OP TUE ISSUE Ο

Mr. G. G. Addition
Will open
in the

per a nam in UoKi.
Sate investment.

Perfectly

INSTITUTE,
Congress (Street,

BY THE

CHRONIC

PORTLAND ARIOXS
Fort; main voices

and

the following soloists:

flrs. Ο. IV. WftkttWf, Soprano,
Mr. G. F, fflanrwr, 1st Trnore,
Mr. Manal Thiram, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. J L· Shaw, Basso.

Acute

Humorous, Pathitio and Traeio Beading·
A. K.

Treated by Rremhing "OXYOISi A IB,''

KLOâV,

roo«t noted humorous readrt
m ke his flrsr a, pea ran ce in

One ot the
count

ty, wt'l

tn

the

Portland,

Diseases,

Medicated Inhalations

and giv>* goouech «ice -e'ecttons in connection with
This entertaiuuient wid be one of the
rhi« Concert
best of the course.

'Local Treatment," 4and 'ho ,be»t| tberapeaH..·!
agents.

FOUBTH « OICKRT

DISEASES OF THE

BY

THE

RESPIRATORY

Mendelssoha Quintette Club,
OF BO* TOW,
ASSIS 1 ED BY

Bliss ADUIK S. RYAN.

LECTURES BY

AND

DIGESTIVE

The public are iovlted to call and
examina tt-'e
mode ol tieatinent anil see reco ϋ ot
practice and ta
re-ai'9

Leitersotinqi.ry promptly answered and tieatdesired. Address.

ment sent it

Dr. J. P.

7.48.

r.xtra Care will leave Spring gt. Dei ot at β 52
runto the nail, nd at the close l
each eutcrtainm ut Cats will run ITum he dall
on all tae
lty line®. Toe time table for ihe Westb'ook line
ht· «1 ο been arrange to
accommodate those who
des·» to attend the Cou se.
He κ* νel> SBats « an be
secured by paying $1.00
fo» the Course at C. W (il·
Λ Co*s·
Additional par iculars will be announced
soon.
Per Jrder
P. A & N. U.
ocleodtt
Lecture and Concert Committee.

ning directly

GftAND

Nntice·

P*Hlaa4,n,
nex'ra

MiiiT

IKU«m
·»

Alteratio..

Trains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ail· I alter Monday, Ort. 31, lliTU,
Trains· will ruu
tra.n at 7.1» A. M t r *"■''!
Mate statious. Arriviugat Suet il Faria at

'assener
ίη· ρ
ru

•,30 A.M.

^

Pomt

e||

etalioDe) ror ι,ι,Βί
fU' QUCbW·

'm'"'

Paris

key

The Carriers ol the "Press" arenotallnwfd
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir-

BROWER,

341 I saireH Sitae*.
septS d6m

Adirondacks."
On Thursday Kfeulng, Dec. 99.

"The

nis'i music on t.ie eveniLg·» oi Lectures.
Season Ticket admitting to ihe en ire course of
Lenur· s atui Concerts #'1 OO, for sal » everywhere.
Μ miners' T'cktts $1.5(1. (each member entitle to
two) to be obtained oi b\ G. Patterson, No. 1 Browns
Blo-'k. fcveuing tickeie to Lec urns 50
cents; evening Hckeis to t oncer's from ft) cents to $1.00
Lectures will commence at 8 ο clock; Concerts at

ORGANS,

A MPBriALTI.

THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will fur-

large assortment of Hue

also

Street.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

GOUGH, ESQ.,

J. R* Corey & Co.

In

Kxclinppc

VTO. 3*6 Congress st.. will s«-ll every evening
ll large assortment <t S aple and Fancy G->od».
Goods «ni be soiu during the day in lots to eult
purchasers at wholesale pr«ces Canh advanced on »1
restrictions ot goods
Consignments not limited.
Februarv 11. 1*68 dtt

Entertainment Σ

if· 'ihfw Hale Pmtth, *Darlei*b) Subject,-"Wit
AND HUMOB,"
On a hnrsday Evening, Jan. 19.

a

41)

Brokers /

Κ. K. HUNT,
Oommiiaioo Merchant and Aaotioaeei1

Paisley Shawls.
Have just received

Estate

Prompt attention given to the stleo! M*rch*r£ieo
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
C^Caeb advenced on consignment*.
apl3dtl

fflaj. Gp·. Ja«. R. VI at* ley, of Coud. Subject—''-Thk Gen· LKMfc> in Politics."
On Thnisda?
Ετ«αΐ·|, Dec IS.
EeT. Cri·. W-Bicfenell, of Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Subject nor announced.
On Thursday ErenioCj Dec. 1.
Brr. %% Η Η. ••urray, ot Boston, Subject,—

——

32,0u0 nush. com, 32,000
3,(H»0 oush. barley, 3,5«»0

Real

Band.

lor New

Montevedio
Cld at ^ottenburg 8th Just, Lorena, Patterson, lor
United States.
Liverpool. Oct 11—The Alhambra, tor New Orleans,
has towed in di~ma*ieu.

—

busb. "wheat,
Dut-h. oats, C9.000 bush, rye,
hois.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29—Provisions nominal Live
bogs dull aud unchanged at 7 00 @7 25. Whiskey
advanced ; sales at 84 @ 87c.
γ» κ»
iri,ra ν m Oct. 20 —Cotton is active at full
price·; Middling uplands at 16c.
Savannah, <»ct. 29.—Cotton very quiet; Mid-

«UUii'iia^i iu|i>

Ar at Lisbon S'h inst, Shasta, Brown, New York.
Ar at Hrouwershaven lith inst, Exreleior, PendJe*
ton New York.
Ar a* Antwerp 14th inst, Florence Treat, Short,

s.

Shipments—8,000 bbls. flour,

lui

inst, Cascatetle, Carlisle,

Cadiz 8th

York.

mere nam»

AND

L.

Β.

Key West

Per steamer

narlev, 6.500 ho

uomraisaioi'.

Floor manager Mr. Barnes* and assistants.
Tickets $1.00 admitting gentleman and ladies; to
be had at ticket office. The
press admitted free.
Mr. Barnes next term will
commence Tuesday
evening, November 8th.
oct 26—td

Philadelphia

Gra>d Tkunk KaIlway
199cansmilk, 4 cars
bav, 1 «Ιο barley, 2 do bran, s do bark, 2 do buckwheat, 2 d»> apples, 2 <io stone. 2 do starcn, 2 do potatoes, 25 do lumber, 5 do corn, 2 do sundries, 1600
bb's flour For shipment east, 900 bbls flour, 1 car paper 2 uo eunaries.

39,0'H) bush,

AUcrioyjUETts,

Waltz, Polka, Schottiche, Redowa and Varaoviana.
Cotillon "Put me in my Little Bed.*
Redowa Quadrille.
Contra Dance "Lady of the Lake."
11. Waltz Quadrille.
12. Cotillon,
"Capt, Jinka" and March.

Dallwg. Pcnsacola,

via Havana. ( ost 30υ0 teet lumber oft deck 7th and
stove bulwarks )
» ;ld 27th
!»cbs Cbimo, Lan si 1. Port Spain,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2Sth. brig Persia Hink-

Md z7ih. brte Hampden,
tb n. Hale. C»llao

g. Ο. B AI', F Y Jt Co. Auctioneers.

GEO. W. PAMER A CO.,

8.
9.
10.

VΟ €.1

Sinope, Brown,

Ar 27th seb Leone sa, Mvers. New York tor
veston. wi h loss ot nails and ringing dama ed.

«

—

ON

Slock
oc28tq

Concert by the Portland Band on a half boar prêtions to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the i-onrse, $1.T5; Erening ticket· 50c.
Doore open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 71-2 o'clock.
oc31dtd

North Carolina.

sch

Estate.

Six Sliare» ot Leeds and Farmiag·
ton «. B. Stock at Auction.
Ssturflnv, Xov B'h. et 12 M, atoBee, we shall
sell Six Sbarea Leeds and Farmiiigton Β. B.

The new Polanda.
Beware Polka, and Gorlitza.
Parisian Waltz, assisted by two ladies.
Caledonian Quadrille and March,

JOHN

«

PHILADELPHIA—Ar26tb,

Real

of

Sale

LECTTTRE

Baltimore.
C <1 24tb, sch Nevada, Davis, Providence.
Cld 27th nh*o ; Β Hazeliine, Gilkey, tor Liverpool ;
baroue uary G Reed, Welt, do.
Id 2Rth, ship John L Dim mock, Winchell, for
Liverpool.
s id 23d, brig Ja« Davis, Partridge, St
Marys.
NORFOLK —Ar 24th. ecb Grace Watson, Watson,
tor

tjO, Aacl.eH«e»·.

A

JOSFPH S. BEAL,
CiEOROE Γ. ADAMS,
Tru«dees nn »er the Will of Caieb Adams.
oc1« d
Portland, October 17,1*70.

Vareoviana, new time with changes.
Spanish Dance with final Polka.
Improved Lancers Quadrille.

Wednesday Evening:.

DOMESTIC PORT».

Ar2*tb, brig Gip-ey Queen

—

Grand March and Sicilian Circle.
Cotillon.
Contra Dance, Portland Fancy.
4. Polka Quadrille.
5. Lancers.
6. Spanish Dancc.
9
After the first six dances of the programme, Mr
Barnes with a portion of his class will perform the
new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, as
they are set before the intermission.

îseuasi—

GEORGETOWN—Cld 26th, sch Czar, Hammond,
Portland.
Β A L ΓΙ MORE- Cld 27th, brig Rio Grande, McLellan. for Ρβπsmooth.

Domestic (flarketa·
New York. ^ct. '-9.—Cotton fltmer and
light ofsales
ferings;
3763 b les; Middling
plauds ar 17c.
Fl-u —receipts i3,15i bbls.; sales 13.400 bbls.; State
and Western w thour, m «teri.il
change; fupeiflne
State at ft 3d @5 5·); ex'ra no at 5 8i> (g 5 90;.
hoi· e
•io5 95 ^6 00; tar
cy do 6 05 (a) «23; Eouud Hoop
Ohio ii δ *5 'α) t> ο ; choice to 6 05
6
@ 75; superflue
Western 5 30 @5 50; c«> "mon lo goo-i ex'ra Western
5 75 @ 5 85; choice do d » 59·»
@ 6 30; choice * hit«
Wheit Western tf35(& 6*5; Southern
s eady;'Baies
500 bbls. ; common to t«irex ra 5 95
(gj 6 65; gooa to
choice h 7o (a* s 75.
Wheat heavy and I ^ 2c lower;
î-ales 120,0 0
bu*li.; JSo. 1 Sprint» 130 @132; new
Winter »xed a d Amber Western
13 & I
; Whi e
Michigan 14 ^ ι 55. Corn a shade dime 34J
; sales 48,00 » bush.; Mixed Western *1
(α) 81.J. Oats le better ;
sales 53,000 ba>h
; Ohio ai 65 :q) 57 ; Western at 53*
ώ 55c, lat er for ehoice.
B- et quiet; sa'es 70 bbls.;
plain mess at 11 0j (ω, 15 ou; extra do at 15 00
@ »8 00.
fork lower and nominal s des 400
bbls ; also 500
;
b;»ls. mess D-cember at 21 00
κΦ 21 5'»; uirss ai 25 60
a) 2550; prime at 2t 00
Lard dull; sales
(a) 22 50
850 tierces; steam rendered at 14 ® ltic: ka
tie do at
œ '»gt.
oui ter
steady urn »ai 20 (f£32e; -»caie at
£& @ 4'Jc.
Wu>»ke> quiet and heavy; sales 50 bbls.;
Western free at 88Jc. Rice
unsettled; U*roii a at 74
@ 7Jc. Su*artirm; s%i?s 800 hlids. ; Porto Rico ai
92 fv 101· ; Muscovado at 9i @ 1 je ; lair to *ood r» finiuiatyj φ 10 ; No. \Δ JDuic s^audard at 10g .—
«îoffee firm. Molasses 'lull. Naval Sr.««res—S irits
Turpentine a shade firm r; sales at 44.·; Resin is
steady; sales at 1 95 α 2 <»0 tor stia ned. Peti« leuui
quiet; crude at llgrfrefined at23j(<£234c. Tallow
ilull; sales 40,U0C lbs aiK£@9c. Wool quiet and
steady; sale;» 400,000 lbs; domestic fie c- a» 46 ® 5<:c;
tabued ôlA@53<-; pu led at38@42$c; Texa at 22 @
oide firm. Seeds—
25$c; Caniorn-a at 22 ία} "*3c.
Linseed s>eadv. Freights to Liverpool active *ud
firmer; Flour"oer sail $d; grain per steam, wheat
lOd; per sail 9jd.
Chicago, Oct. 29 —Flour firm; Spring extra 4 50
@ 5 50. Wheat dull; No. 2 Spring ί hicago at 9H| fa}
9*Jc. Corn quiet at an advance of 1 (ri) l$c ; No. 2
mixed at 53c
Oats firmer anu advanced j
£c; No.
2ai35.\@36c. Ry steadv ; No. 2a^68e.
Birley
firm· r and advanced 2 a) 4c; No. 2 Spring at 82c
High Wines dull at 83 ^ 83jjc. Mess Pork at 24 00
for new and 25 no for old
La**d at 12c. i.i«e tlogs
dull at 7 15 @ 7 50.
Cattl·· quiet at 2 7i @ 7 50
8,000 bbls. fioui, 131,000 bush, wheat,
Receipts
ousb. corn,
bush, oats,
bush, rye,

1.

2.
3.

Second

»

Baiiiraore

baance.
Stocks heavy; Ohio quite stea 'y.
Affairs in Wall *tree generally dull and the markets· evoid of in.ere-ting tenures. The fluctuations
are slight and business fioiifed. Oparnt rs tor a decline are rapidly incrca in® »n Lumbers, and the
market is s ea-iily settling into a coudiiion more favorable to -ictiviiy
Tito· country now lia* a circulation ot seven hundred mi'lions. to r hundred millions ot which are
Uovernmeut notes, and beyond a temp <rai y stri ··
g-ncy irom speculators there is no likliboodot a clo«e
M one ν market, as
Secretary B..utwell na« lο dispo·
ilion to keep greenbacks idle m «he
Treasury.

Nov- 1st, 1870·

PROGRAMME.

M.

of Personal

BY

BALL!

Quadrille

E'g.

Europe

virtue of a powor of sale contained in tbe will
ot Caleb A<iam<*. late of Brunswick, in the
county ot Cumberland. deceesj«l, re orded in tbe
registry ot prolate tor said <ouuty, will be sold at
public auctim, on Wednesday, the 3d day of November next, ut three (3> o*c»ock P. iti., a lot ni land
twen y-tive tee' wide on Dan forth street, in tbe city
o' Portland, tunning hack about ninety te-t to a
court 15 tee' wide, t getber with a substantial three
storv brck dwe ll· g h ,u>eNo. 74 fruiting on Daaforth stroe tb reon; also a small stable ironttnir on
said court. The boose is supplied with water from
Seb.igo ake ami wiib g is nxtures, and tbe city are
now extending the rum mon swwer to the ^reseisea.
The terms ot sale will be one third ot tbe pnrchaae
money »t tlaae ot sa'e. and the balance ι· ecu red by
m .r gage of tbe premiss, payable semi-annually in
Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per « enr.
Parties wishing to view the premises can do se oa
application to F. J. Rollins or A:len Haines, Esquire·
ot Portland,

BAENES'3""

Music by Raymond's

paru

consi^nmen

oa

ItAlLftl

Trustees'

m

INTERMISSION TWENTY MINUTES.

PORTLAND.

neien

Ό.

7.

Ar at SW Pass 23d, barque Nellie May, Blair, im I
Bavana.
S \VaNNAH—Ar 24lh, brig C C Colson, Payson,

Steamer Dirtgo. Ne· York —10C bales cotton, 15 do j -te, 16 «Ιο burlaps, 46 do raffs, 36 do buffalo
robt s, 19 b lis binel, 40 Jo s boards. 12 plates t-tcel, 5
-till boti«ms, 100 kegs spike
Go <lo bolts, 10 sets
wheels. 700 dry liMes. 87 htads tobacco, 150 1»οχ·8 tin,
*4 do clock?·, 3i 0 do raMns, 50 « ο tob «ceo. 30 do soap.
190 d
glass, 25 do earned tnrts 300 ebtets tea, 2
sleighs, 8 pianos, 40 b ig» >eed, 50 ·ιο coffee, 19 do ice,
150 bbl* c< mein, 18 do glass ware, 18 waier c»o ets,
8bbls sweet ρ tatoes, 8 tis tobacco, 100 railroad
joints, 145 bills splice bar4, 200 pks sundries.
St h amer Montreal from Poston.—10 jarj
snuff, 29 odls pipe, 10 ·ΐο 1· ati>er, 10 ca.-es shoes, 2υ do
and 24 bales domestics, 17 pkgs tovs, 2» bdls chair
sto- k, 15 coils cordage, 10 kegs beer, 16 st ves. 20
casks nails,20 bdls washb aids, 1 top wagjou 1 steering ai-i aratus. 32 bdls axes 1 ton pig iron, 6 slabs
boap s'ove stones 100 bxs cheese, 10 crate* giapes, 10
ball bble ruckles, 3 sota frames, 10 oils rope, 43 bxa
spi es 20 bbis betT, 3«· do rork, 5 bales wo«»J, 109 bars
iron, 20 boxes soap, 30 pks furniture. 3< 0 pkgs to order. For Canada aud up c >unrv,4 rmnKs. 30 bdls
le 'ther 65 d bon, 1 case steel, 462 extract bnxes, 12
bra>s tubes, 6 cook sioves. 1 piano, 66 bdjs iron, 18

anal

F

Opening

Eastern
SAILED—*h« ρ Nor Welter: barques Clara Eaton.
Archer, and George W Horton ; sens Vesia, Eureka,
Ethan Allen, and others.
io
Sunday* Octaber 30·
ARRIVED.
Sch Sapho, (Br)
St John, NB. with lumber.
Sch Maggie Λ Smith, I Br) Roberts. St John, JSB—
board·» to D W Miller.
Sch R<enzi, Richardson, Tdomaston—lime loC AB
Mor-e & ο
Scb Buena Yista, Lewis, Wiscasset—box shooks to
Jos Hob^on.

Railroad* and rticamboat·.

new ¥ «ri* «leci»

ME!

Mr. Barnes will repeat his
Ball by the
solicitation of many of his frienus who attended the
Bull of October 20th. The programme will be a
little changed as will be seen below, and will take

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

for Tnter-

Ε ARTΚ CTiOSETS —Agings tor tb^ State of Maine
♦or the celebrated Earth Clouts, inventai an«l patented by (Jen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,
IK* 1.
Also Agents tor tbe French Fire Extinguisher, ia
use in mo-<t ot the public buildings and factories la
oettldtf
New Ει gland.

GRAND

Tuesday Evening,

suit,

Property.

HALL.

OPENING

Wcelera

^abir Ag-ncv, Birmingham,
uiwL811
Drafts in ham» to
ou all
oc

CASH advan-ed

the tarce of

REPETIT ON OF

^MK.

uu*e<l.

V> fari

tor sale.

usual.—Doors open at 7.
Commence at
Box office open 11 to 1, and 2 to 4.

m

Barque Geo W Forton, Rhoadcs, RocMaDd—C U
CLase & Co
Sch cean. Grant. Ellsworth— Eastern Packet Co

King

Λ

an

kind*)

baillHad

sunt

MR. GEO. E. GOUGE

CHARACTER SONG

Sale,

CnrrinKct mi all

Consienmeiitg Aolicittf'!. C« ^respondents
β»

FLUENT

d1 Eaton.

to

iujo BIUU3)

St.

Spy of

Price»

Barque Archer, Tibbetts, Buenos Avres—Russell
Lewis & Co.
Barque Clara Eaton, Merriman, Savannah—Hoph-

COMMERCIAL,

u

Marc !

7 3 4 o'clock.
Oct 2Gdtd

CLEARED.

TËLGKHAPUUS IIBH*.
The people along the lioe of the Pacific railroad in order to get satisfaction for the enormous charges tor freight and
passtnger tares
are taxing that corporation
proportionately
ami will probably collect lrom tbem about
$100,000 taxes in Wyoming this year.
The last Spike outdo Mobile aud Now Or
leans railroad w.is driven Saturday afternoon
and a train from Mobile rau over it fitieen
minutes afterward.
M. Thiers declines the Prussian safe conduct
to Paris because it requires that he shall
go by
t he way of Versailles.
In np'y to a letter from the chairman of the
Ohio Republican State Committee, asking tor
a list of
employees iu the Interior Department
from Obio, for political assessments,
Secretary
Cox responded delining the request.
He narrated at lueg.h the serious injury done to the
interests ot the government
by frequent,
changes in department subordinates, caused
heretofore by the ii fluence of politicians, and
took strong ground in form of civil service reform similar to that urged by Mr. Jenckes of
Rhode Island.

U\J

At Prit ate
■'iac

BROTDER BILL AND

m

G15
14:0
01

ΚΓ TAYLOR, Aacfr.

Η EN

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, ΝS—John Por-

Ν. Y. Herald.]
Southern States of Ger-

Α

When will be presented the

teous.

mi.-

ιηιιβ

EVERY SATURDAT, at 10 o'cloek.
LAP ROBES BLANKHT8 HARNESSES, >ad
Also e»eryibing pertaining to a flrst1ΕKS.
HAL,
clas* turn jut, or every day use.

To conclude with

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Kver-ireen, ( Br) Tufts, St John, ΝB—piling to
J Β Brown.
Sch Willie Martin. Noves Ecsex.
Sch Ε I, Le tnard. Bunker, Portsmouth.
Sch *mb$k«sa tor, Pendleion, liangor tor Boston.
Sch Amazon, Warren. Belfast for Boston.

Germany.

·ν

Commencing Monday Eve., Oct 31,

232

—

Henrv

14 A· 16 Exchange SI., sad 307 C»a'l S«.
HORSES, CARRIAGES ADD HARNESSES.

113$

Saturday· October 99·
A HIC I VED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to

THE GEKMANICEMPIRE.

ττυυΐ|

OK

Company !

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

And Orchestra.

m

...

Mj^KIHSTE NEWS.

feated.
Tb· German o«s was slight.
Geii.
Mo'tke on his 70th birthday received the title
ot Count Irom the Kid·;.

aies

4.55 | High

Sun Sets

■ν ns.var τικ οκ * ce.,

place

Mfnlainre Alntnac
Run ri«es
6 32 I Moon

A balloon which left Paris on the 27th, fell
within the Prussian lines near Meiz
Tbe
messenger succeeded in burning the mails
and made bis escape into Belgium.
Versailles, via London 30th —French volunteers calling themselves "wild boars" in tbe
Ardennes are tearing up tbe railroad and otherwise inte< tering with the German communications. Thc.v have thrown rfl the track three
trains filled with troops near Launais. Many of
ibe soldiers were killed and wounded.
Some
Wurtemburg tmops bad an encounter on
Tbuisday with a body of national aud mobile

and

1221

Γ3 years.
In Augusta. Oct 25, Mrs. Mary W., wite of A. W.
PbLbiook. ased 51 years
In Anon, Oct. 15. ^r.'eth Maxwefl. aped 79 vears.
In Hallowed. Oc·. 21. Mrs. Fanny L\nch, formerly
of Bath, aged 86 years.

The L irtbe TTuiou publishes a report that in
the vicinity of Paris a band o< Franc-Tireufs
nearly captured tbe King of Prussia who only

Kcceiptn by

81

In this city. Oct. 28f Mr. Manuel B. Josephs, aged
55 }ears 9 muntl β.
In this eft", Oct 29 Miss Angelia A Small,
tt'unet&l on Tuesday at 10 o'clock, A. M., Irom
No. 42 Free street.
In iugu^ta, Oct. 15, Mrs. Mary B. Shattuck, aged

-r

—Τ be Northern and
many are said to have agreed to name
William Emperor.

Bidwell,

ni

DIED.

Meiz.

London,Oct 29 —[Special

Fea'her Beds, Blanket·, Comporter·, took. Parlor, Coal, and Wool stoves, Ciockorj, Ulaa· and Τι»
Ware, Ac.
oclltd
Ρ Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

full

a

Dramatic

110*
H è

In Readfield, Oct. 11, by Iiev. J. L Pratt, Arthur
J Porter, of Strong, and Miss Nellie M. Fiske, of'
R-adfl Id.
In Mew Gloucester, Oct. 27, by Fev. J. C. Snow,
Van ti Kray, of Westbrook, and Miss Mattie H.
Merrtt, οι N. G
In Strathrov, Oct. 26. by Rev. Geo. Goodson. Jolin
KarN, Cashier G. T. K., Portland, aud Miss Sarah
Montgomery, of Branttord, Canada.

bt-en disarmed.
Prussians refused to parole tbe offlcets because of General Ducrat's evasion ol his obliIt is said that 40.000,000 francs and
gation.
3,00Q guns fell into tbe bands ot tbe Germans
by capitulation.
Provisions arrive in largo

»

OV

en

OB 1HE

boro.

TRENCH SUCCESSES

ftl

And

niABftlBD.

reported in different parts of the country.
Tbe Frencb troops surrendered at Metz bave

I..~

of

set?on

M

jflELDRKJJU, | TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Mr. B. S.

In S^arboro, Oct. 26, by Rev. H. G. Storer David
A. Plummer and Miss Lizzie Hunnewell. all ol Scar

ate

at

Dollie

Miss

85

Pepperell Manutactunn? * 'omnany
York Manufacturing Companv...τ
Portland Citv Sixes. 1HV7

tbe 1st army depart" immediately for Paris
and the souih with Prince Frederick
Cbarle*,
witli its headquarters at Lyons. At 1 o'clock
the French ariny were to lay down their arms.
All tbis has been postponed twenty lour hours
in conseqence ot the unreadiness ol the French
authorities owing to internal disorders.
EFPECT OF BAZAINE'S SURRENDER AT METZ.
Tours, Oct. 30.—A profound impression
was produced here by tbe news of Bazaine's
surrender.
The majuiity deem it a political
move and exnress iuteuse
indignation. The
army of tha Loire wbicb bad been largely inwas
to
attack the Prussian
creased,
ready
lorces and much wis expected <rom it toward
the deliverance of Palis, but the surrender of
Meiz checks its efforts.
Tbe Constitutional makes strong appeal to
M Gambetta as the person capable of
meeting
the preseot emergency, and asks him to cousent to anaimisiice and order an immediate
election for the Constituent Assembly.

quantities

Lessee and Manager.

Engagement for a bhort

wftiBS

Auction.
Wednesday, No*. 21, at ten o'cloek A M, at
Office. we sball eel' Black vftlnut Sitting Kuora
Set. Lounee an<* fonr Cbai"*. matched Kut Chu·™,
Lounges in H«ir Cloth nod R:p,Cham her Set Biusa-li and Inerain C irpeia,H«lr and Cotton; Mattresa-

ACTRESS of PADUA

1867

United States Coupons

Union Pacilii· Κ Κ Sixes, gofd
Eisteru Kahroao
Mu'bicnn «verrai Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
Portland. Saco
Portsmouth Railroad
[Sales bv auction.)
Bates Manulactunne Companv

THE CAPORE OF METZ.

_

BIDWELL

;

Lard 71s Bd.

Bfil·· >»·«· t»·»
Hales at t oe Broker** Board, Oct 20·
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062
»
J«lv. 1865

of an offl er ot ihe Imperial guard who
escapej
from Metz belor- the surrender, that on Wednesday last 10.000 unarmed people, many of
them women and children, carrying whito
flags.w. re expelled from the city by the Freucb
troops and were deliberately fired into by the
Prussiaus until those uot killed or wounded retired within the French lines.

mKila *1%..

THEATR Ε !
C. E.

AUCTION

Furniture, Carpets. Stoves, Ac*

PORTLAND

I: ·1ο

at

rniitu·
Havana. Oct. 22.—Fretebt«—Oct. 19, chartered,
600 bbds. Suttar, from
American b'rlr kliia W' l
Cardenas to New Xurk. at $3 5Ί each; no other transad ions advised οI. and nothing done at Matanzas
during the week. There w-il probably be b "Piness
tor some weens tor the Hull and ->tber southern lumber ports &( lair rates tor short voyages.

London,Oct. 29. [Snecial to Ν. Y. Herald
The spoil- raptured ut Metz include 3000 cans]
and 40,000,000 of tlie French civil government
department funds.

nfiennur^

mon-

Lhar^ 'lBJ IHln.'

sales 10 000 bales. Breadstuff» quiet.
Beef Ills. Common Resin S« 31.

AT

lor

American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20g 186*2* 89 ;
iln 1865 old 8f4; do 10-40 ·-, 87· Shocks Quwt; Erie
e C'euTal shares 110. Atlaa io

FOREIGN.
THE SPOILS

92J

1

KNTKftTAÏXlftENTS,

C

WAR INCIDENTS.

..

Staten Island,

r>iinsnmntinn

Friday,

PRESS.

the Loire. Tbe large forces lieretoiore engaged
n· ar tbe
above fortresses are dow at ibe
tree disposal of tbe German commanders. Tbe
country bas to bear tbe consequences c t tbe
war.
An outrance has been decreed by the
French authorities in Paris. Its sacrifices
will be unuecessarily increased, and its social
condition will suffer mure aud more dangerous
Tbe command ol tbe Ger
decomposition.
man armies does not fiud iieelf in a situation
to counteract this, but it perceives cteuriy tbe
consequences 01 the resistance shown by ib.·
powers in France and ft els compelled to call
general aUention to one point, namely, tbe
special cooditiou of Paris. Tbe heaviest attacks heretotore made from this Capital, on
the 19ib and 30lh of last month, In which the
elite of the armies collected in that city have
oot been able to throw back the first line ol tbe
besieging forces, lead to tbe conviction that the
Capital will fall sooner or later. If tbe time of
surrender is postponed by tbe provisional government lor national defence until the threatening waut of provisions necessitates capitulatiou most terriMe results must follow. The
unwise destruction of railway bridges and
canals wilbin certain distances around Paris by
the French has not been able to stay tor a moment the advaace of tbe German armies. All
communications by laud or wacër needed lor
military operations bave been re-established in·
a verv short time.
These repairs naturally regard military interest exclusively, while other
destructions, even after the capitulation, will
prevent for a long lime communication of the
Capital witb tbe provinces. It will be abso'ute
impossibility lor German commanders, when
that case occurs, to prov de for one sinale day's
rations for a population ol nearly 2,000,000
The environs of Ρ ris Ιο the distance ol several
days' journey, since all the stores tbere are
uecessarily required for the use of the German
troops, will then offer no resources, and will
not permit the inhabitants of Paris to evacuate
by roads intc the country. The inevitable result would be the starvation of hundreds.
Tbousands of persons in power in France can
not tail to discern these consequences as clearly as the German commanders, aud since with
the latter notniog is left but to carry ou the
war proffered, ihe rulers ot France are responsible tor fotc ng such extremes.
EXTRACT FBOM SECRETARY COX'S LETTER OF

saving of 350 degrees of heat would save ove
40 per cent, of fuel. It does not seem too mucl
to expect, that on ordiuary boilers tbe savin;
by the Blanchard invention would amount ti

Railtaad Company·
A ppecial meetiDg ef the Executive Com
mittee of Management of the Portland am
Rutland Railroad Company was held at Port
land on
October 28th, 1870, by ac ad

DAILY

^4νππγ.γο v.

be reduced by tbrf Blanchard invention to 20(
degrees, but let that pass; it is reduced on tl<
Portland Company's boilers to 250 degrees
Bat these are very favorable specimens of tin
old-fashioned boilers, tho waste on most ο
them amounting to more than G00 degrees. A
000 degrees, tbe saving would be 350, and as ί
saving ot 150 degrees is equivalent to a savinj
of over 20 per ceut. of fuel, it follows that !

Portland, Rutland, O-wfiiO and Cklci|i

WATEUVIIXE

NARROW ESCAPE OP KING WILLIAM.

bismarck's view of the French situation.
Washington, Oct. 30.—Baron Gerolt, the
Prussian minister, bas received from Count
Bisuiarck the following memorial of the consequences to wtych Paris will oe exposed by a
prolonged resistance:—The, conditions of the
armistice offered to Jule» Favre, intended as a
basis for tbe re establishment of order in
France, has beeu rejneted by him and his colleagues. Th^y thereby decree tne continuance
ot the struggle, which, according to tbe course
of late events, appears without a chance of
success tor tbe French people. Since then tbe
prospects of France in this war, so fu 1 of sacrifices, haVe still further declined. Toul and
Strasbourg have fallen. Paris is closelv sur-

Invention and 250 with it. The saving of onefilth of tbe fuel then is accomplished by saving
15!) degrees of beat, which would otherwise b<
thrown away. It is claimed that the waste cat

use.

Hassan's.

Domes ϋ ο JSTews·

would
a year, as many de, this
amount to from four to six hundred tons annaally, costing at current prices from three to
five thousand dollars—an item worth saving.
But this is not all. Saturday a new test wa!
applied. The waste heat was measured at tbe
poiut where it leaves the boiler, passing into
the chimney, a Fahrenheit thermometer registering 400 degrees without using the Blanchard

the water belore it comes into the boiler; am
there is perfect safely from cxpl ision
With all these advantages, there can tie β
doubt that the improvement is destined t

AT

market*.
I.indoS. Oct. 28—11.30 A. M.—Consol» t»2) lut money and account.
American securities—U.
5-20's, 1862, 80; do 186Γ»,
old, 884 : Ίο 1867 90; U S. 10-40's. «7. Stocks qu«et;
Erie^sharer· 18|. Illinois central shares lli). Allan·
tic & Great Western «haies 29.
T.IVB-POOL, Oct. 29—11.39 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 15,Ooo bil s: Middling uplands 82
; Middling
Orleans 9$d. Corn 29s ^d @ 3ns tor o'd, and 30· 3d lor
Pork I07*s. Lard 71s H«l Western Wheat
rew
9s 2d : new Μ i I waukee »s 10 (a 9s 11d.
U.S. 5-20 bonds dull at
FRANKFORT, Oct. 29.

escaped by piecipitaie flight.

thousand tons

fiually,

Cogia

PORTLAND

it appears, is 5180 pounds on 21,500, two lent
aud a half on twelve and a quarter, or a little
over one filth.
For concerns using two or three

journment

positive luxuries.
sept20eodtf

ara

BY TELEGRAl'n TO THE

of applying the improvement, showing
that in one year it would amount to 120 pet
cent, of the cost. Tbe absolute saving of con^

general

Hall,

FIRE

t-hA pit ν ami

Hassan's.

LATEST NEWS

cost

into

Inmnof

Good worsted Hoods for 25 cts, better (or 30

Coal consumed during the week ending Oct.
22d (not using 'he Blanchard invention) was
24 500 pounds, showing a saving by using the
invent.on of 5170 pounds in one-week.
Very truly yours,
Geo. P. Mobse,
Sup't Portland Company.
Tbe previous statement, it will be remembered, gave only the saving relatively to tbe

come

Cogia

cts. at

pound!).

nrtlinaro

η

on-

rehearsals will take place on Friday evening
of each waek.
Per Order of Oovernment.
A. M. Smith, Secretary.
oct2G-4t

Willard T. Brown, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Tlie amuun* of coal consumed under our boilers iluriug tbe week eliding Oct.
7th (using tbe Blanchard invention) was 19,330

tli-t

nporvKtmnnf

warm

Real Guipure Laces in great variety
Cogia Hassan's.

..

li'i II nf

th nk of

German Canaries, just imported, for sale
at tbe lowest cash piices at Sawyer & Woodford's, 119 Hxchange street.

great deal of atteution trom consumers of steam
fuel, aud in answer to numerous enquiries
about tbe absolute saving of coal, Superiuteijdent Morse has made the following statement:
Portland Company's Works, )
X»
il
.)
Λ*
Λ
DO 1 OTA

/.lu

us

Cogia Hassan's.

Steam Fuel Again.—The experiment at
the Portland Compauy's works bas attracted a

<..ιιη

ΦΚη Viaof

der Fluent's

undertaking.

Ίο the Editor of the Press:
Some attempt was made (by a Black-Smith
I should judge by h is calling green horses
grain horses) by the Arqus, to throw toe
weigiit of tbat Argus νyed establishment
against, an effort of mine to make the breediug,
training and speeding of horses an honorable
business, one in which gentlemen mi:ht engage without discredit to themselves, and
therefore, instead of giving a report ot the proceedings at the Park on Friday last a paragraph was headed "some attempt was made
to cootinue the Fair at Forest City Park on
Friday, etc,"—and then a garbled statement
was fade getting names and amount of premi■inCa

Notuea.

The members of th« Haydn Association are
hereby notified that until further notice their

3,475

stock.

Βηιϊηπ«

Τπε wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster's saloon, un-

3*25
5,616 00

'and,

under it iu one mana«emant of the several
lines held bv the different companies from
Portland to 0<wego,Sunder said Maine Cuarter
that a general sub-criptiou be invited Irom the
Municipalities and community upon the route
and from the public at large.
Voted, That iu order to give the greatest cflicieucv and commercial value to the line in
question for a great carryiug trade, it is desirable that the structure of tbe line in question
should be of a character equal to the importance of the route, and that iron bridges and
steel rails form a portion of the
plan for the
bui'ding of such a line.
Voted, That a call for a meeting for tlie organisation ot the company be issued according
to law as soon as the sum required for the organization of the company shall be subscribed
and the five per cent paid in, in accordance
with the terms of subscription herewtore agreed
upon by the corporators.
Voted, That a copy of these proceedings, certified by tbe Clerk, be forwardeJ to tbe different companies and other friends on the route
between Portland and Osweao
John Neal, Clerk.
(Attesi)

Black MaltaLaces at balf usual

(1,402

By aiiMunt invested in county,
city and R. K. bonds,
$5,900
By amount invested in Bank

accompany the same, showing the

characteristics of the line, it- gradients,-curves,
and probable cost of construction, and such
statistics of population and probable business
as may be
nec.-s-ary to a correct understanding of the importance and commercial value
of the line in question from Oswrgo to Portland, as an outlet for Wes'ern trade, and »
necessary link in the Transcontinental railway
chain, trorn the east Atlantic shore to Cuicago
and the Pacific coast.
e
Foied.Tbat upon the organization of
company, under the charier granted by the
Legisla'ure ot Maine, by act approved Marcli
16th 1870, establishing the "Rutland,Oswego &
Chicago Railway Company," aud the uuiou

at

the srrport
Insurance,

to

j

Per cl ait

Belpast,

Voted. That n diazram or map of the line
from 0<W!'20 to Portland with its several connecting lines, be now prepared, wiih statements

MiHC.

between

00
15

Cr.

amountptid

of Portland harbor; with communicafrom the several comnames in New

496 ?3
354 00

$22,436
amount paid tor
ot " The Heme."
for
By

Lake Ontario and the deep

23

aoiouut

By

wafets of

diiuoi

chargé"the "Drummer Boy"
meet at the Hall this evening

embalmtd in tbe love of multitudes wbo have

Sebatii ,

tuat

xcfjict

cupied at tbe time of her decease, the highest
place assigned to any of our female teachers,

Sbe haj left ber impressions upon fhe minds
ani liearts of many who now feel that they
have lost a personal friend, to whom they ure
indebted for faithful instruction, wise counsel
lier name is
and pure and lovely examole.

uutil it burst out of the chambers above.
The tire department was prompt at tbi
alarm·. The tide was out but the hydrants oi ,

no

ing in

at largo. For more than twenty years
been in the employ of tbe city, and
now at the
age of for'y closes ber service, in
tbe full possession of all tbe popularity ai d
honor which she had jUHtly won tor herself.

fire oiiginated aronnd tbe funnel of the ccol ;
in the eatiug establishment of Mr. S r
gent, and from there it crept up and apreti [

the

»? uiip

iiiiuir.

Alteration or Trains.—Attention is called to advertisement ol the Portland and Kennebec R. B. in another column.

muniiy

stove

which could not be moved

prononnced by Rev. Mr. Dalton.

sbe had

When first discovered the flames were c»,m
ingoutof the chambers of Mr. Dresser's oi [
clothing establishment, and it was suppose*
that the fire originated there; but from inves
tigatious made on Sunday, it is evident tb ,

dicks,

re-

and in every position she commOnded tbe respectof her pupils, her associates in teacbii g,
the superintending committee and tbe cum·

E. G.

water

some

Camncenctill the close of ber lue on earth.
oue of the primary schools she was oromoted from one position to another, till sbe oc-

out

all

then made

some

oar

Destructive Fire·

sopplied

related

lhee.

public ictaools. Bom and eJucated in tbis
city in early life sbe devoted herself to the profession of teaching, and with an enthusiasm
She followed it
and success rarely equaled.

Memorial Church.

Commercial street

God, to

Miss Angela Small —A feeling of sadness
pervaded this whole community on Saturday
lait as tbe death of this estimable lady was anFor many years she bad been well
nounced.
known and beloved as a prominent teacher In

December it is expected the road will he grtd·
ed to Rochester.
Tbe wooden cap has bean placed on the tower

mj

hymn,

incidents that bad
come under bis observation in connection with
the Allan Mission, and spoke of the intimate
relations of that Mission with this Association.
A collection was then takeu up amounting
to 477.87. Old Coronation was then sung by
tbe audience, succeeded by the Doxology, to
tha tune of Old Hundred.
The benediction

of the streets.
χτ

then sang the

Capt. Cyrus Sturdirant
marks and

two evenings each Week during tho
which girls will be taugbt to sew and wb-ttevei
else that is valuable tbey want to learn, and
thus they will be kept from the bad influence!
ft/1 w ΤιΐΛΟ/1 α

congregation

The

winter at

A η ni./i

lur

call tbem all by name we cannot refrain froai
expressibg our especial gratitude *oone benevoleut gentleman (a resident of Boston buta
na'ire of Portland,) for his generous donation
of $300 with the assurance of the same sum as
a permanent addition to our annual income.
Per order of the Board.
J. Greely, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 25th, 1870
Treasurer's Report.

By amount

followed

The police on Saturday night seized a quantity of liquor at a Mr. Gormley's, corner ol
Greenlraf & Everett streets.
Tjy'or sold at auction Saturday a full blooded Jersey cow for $65. The usual price bas

iucreases with the growth of our city. The
frequent applications for admission that we receive show that there are many of these aged
women suffering trom actual want, or an uncertain prest ut support with an overpowering
fear for the future. The dread that the almshouse will become their last resource is to them
almost as the pangs of death. To relieve them
trom these sufferings, mental as well as physical. is the object of our Association
The health of the inmates of the Home is
present, unusually good. They are generally cheerful and contented, very grateiul for
all kindness shown them, and particularly so
tor the comforiable|home provided for their de
clining years; yet here, as elsewhere, there is
sometimes found one who is not at peace, with
herself or others. The vacancy caused by the
death of Mrs. Bhoaa Thompson has been filled,
and our family now numbers the same as at
our last annual meeting.
With our present
accommmodationa wo .can admit no more, but
we hope to be in a better situation another
year.
We have purchased a lot of land (on Emery
street, a part of the Parris estate,) but have
been advised to postpone building till our sub
scriptinn list has been enlarged. We have not
vet secured a sum sufficient to complete such a
house as is needed. We shall contiuue through
the winter to solicit donations from those
blessed with ample means and comfortable
homes, aud trust they will not fail to meet us
with a hearty response that will enable us to
commence the work early in the spring, and
complete it before another winter.
We would again present our thanks to all
who bave iu any way aided in the support ot

brief report upon the present state of the Association, its hopeful position, and the unanimity
of action and feeling among its members.

furnished to many. He; mentioned some incidents that had occurred, and appealed to the
churches to sustain the organization.
Alter singing the hymn,
Awake my soul, stretch every nerve,
Rev. Mr. Luce of the Chestnut Street M. E.

waters

(reduced gentlemen, seamstresses,nurses,&c.,)

inereet,&c.,
By amount paid

Good religious reading bad been freely distributed, and four Sunday Schools bad
been maintained. Ten young men had been
furnished with situations, clothing and food

indicated 3S degs. at 11 A M. and 43
4 P. M. Yesterday, Sunday, was
and clear with the thermometer indiIce formed

frill

αα

tended.

at

11 A. M.

ppninloil

William Ε Goald, Esq., retiring President,
made his report. He stated there was nothing
peculiar to note. About 200 stated meetings
had been held. Open air meetings had been
tr ed with some success. The meetings at the
sail loft Sunday mornings bad been well at-

mometer

at

woo

navigable

open, on payment of a fee of $100, to women
of sixty years of age and upwards, residents
of Portland f.ir tbo ten years preceding their
application for admission, who shall bring satislaciory evidence of good character, are unable to support themsi'lves and are deprived of
friends who cau or will contribute to their support. The number of these helpless persoos

psalm. Prayer by Rev. Dr. Shailer followed,
succeeded by singing the hymn,
Would jou win a mal ta God?
Tho President, Mr. Russell, then made a

testimonials to her artistic

cating 40 degs.

Thfl

as it could hold.
Mr. John Ruesell, the Preside at, presided. After a voluntary ou the orjan and an anthem by the choir, Re y Mr. Daiton of St. Stephen's church read the 116tb

with her associates."
Tbe creditors of Walter Brown, tbe oarsman,
adjudged a bankrupt on his own petition, met
at the United States court, Boston, on Friday
last His liabilities are about $5000; assets unknown.
Tbe weather Saturday was raw and disagreeable, notwithstanding that tbe day was a
bright one. Tbe wind blew the dust about in
a way to annoy pedestrians extremely. Ther-

degs.
bright

ΠΚπμΙι

£ία£

tion than by tbe side of one ot the greatest of
living artistes, she would be the recipient of

flattering
As it is, she fairly

interred.

ciation.— Tbis

Annie Louise Carj: "We beard Miss Cary at
the same concert for the first time since bet
arrival in this couatry, and can trn'y say that,
lor quality of voice and an artistic use of the
game she has few, if any, rivals in this country; and were she placed in any other connec-

abilities.

were

Pobtlaxd Young Mex'b Christian AssoAssociation celebrated their
17ih anniversary last evening at the First Bap-

Mr. Li. Β. Barnes, tbe Secretary or tbe Handel and Haydn Society of Boston, write· to the
Boston Advertiser the following about Mise

the most

where the remains

MMMMMNMNW

Sixteenth Anneal Report of lk« Monagert
of ih.- Home for Agrtl Women.
Since our last meeting oilr Association has
been authorized, by Legislative enact meut, to
take the name ot "Home for Aged Women,"
instead of the longer and less espressivo title
by which it has heretofore been known.
By the rules of the Association the Home is

?nd

irioin Montreal. Quebe*, uor liai*
2

and

Bandar at

A como'latlon from South Paris, at 7 P.
sleeping Oars on "1' mgbt Trains.
Ch.

M.

..-sponsible for ba»«tp«'β
In rain* (and that
per» «
r|U M
fbr βτβττ MOO additional nlu.

Oompanr

are

no>

■ it amount eioeidln, t*"
qnlaa* ·»»♦' ·«· I» -<*"·-

»
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Poetry.

Wanted.

Tht> AdTent ic····.
HE

vesture

A

to

his

ex

Apply

name.

37 and

Boarders Wanted.

A

THE

University

Inhabitants, an exceedingly unsatisfactory

the He v. J. M. Jecckes.

—A beaatiful girl at Norfolk has postponed
her wedding day two weeks, because she wasn't going to be married with her face all
speckled with mosquito bites.
—The Nashville B!ood Horse Association
have expelled E. A. Smith of Cincinnati from
the privileges of the course. He was charged
with fraud and collusion in permitting his
horse lUgeut, the favorite, to be distanced, on
the fourth day of. the races at the last meet-

ing.

in consonance with the views ot a number ol diëtintiuinhed living American practitioners, who believe
that time is come when educated physicians should
iirlse and make a decisive effort to overthrow the
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
every town and city, aad substitute scientific, responsible remedies—made in accordance with the
principles ot Mtcical Chenistry—in place ot tbe
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
the country. These elegant specifics are prepared

There

Exhibition and Sale

:

ELEGANT

PORTLAND,

FLUENT'S ΒJJlLJiING,
Ko. 232

Congress St.,

Commencing About November

1st.

FOB TWO WEEKS ONLY.

Date of Opening and Location of "Warerooms

will be announced hereafter.
A Card to the CitiMin» of Portland and
Vicinity:
At tb· suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have ι urchased our Pianos duriug the past
year
and who after a thorough trial have
pronounced
them superior Instruments in every respect. And
believitg that a realy first class Piano af a lair price
nill be appreciated and demanded
here, we have
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos
here for exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one ot the manufacturers, will
be in attendance and show the
claimed
for them. These Pianos are firstadvantages
class instruments
in every respect, are constructed throughout in the
moat thorough manner, and for
every quality desired in a fine Pisno, together with
design and elegance ot finish, are not surpassed by any in the
c un'rv.
They contain tvery improvement and
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
fully warranted lor five years. One object is mainly
toahow what we are making, and the most
thorough
criticisms are invited. We eel confident this
will be
the finest selection ot Pianos ever offered in Port·
land. We have permission to reter to the
following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos an<i used them one year, and
wiilj now testify to their many superior qualities.
Mom:s υ. Palmes.
Jobs E. Palmer.
Mes. Hall J. Little.
fceocu Martin,
J. P. WATEKIIOUSE.
N.B.-Old Pianos will be taken In
exchange and
felr price* allowed.

C. L. GORIIAM&

CO.,

New-York and{Worcester.

ocl2iaeod-d&wtd
ΐυΛ

Tmm-n-■-k.-erww wi
iimmwiiEi

jiuv

nw>

i9&i;

IN ALL COLORS,

Sashes

and

Ribbons,
ANGORA FRINGES,
Thread and Malta Laces,

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,
VELVET AND SILK

BOH NETS, HATS. FEATII EUS
AM) FLOWERS.

Fringes.

HUBD & HOUGH
TON'S (B1YEB8IDE
PBES3) EDIÎI0B8
DIOKEk'S
\OF
WOBO ABE THE

(8E8T1NÏHEMABKET.
FOB SALE
BY ALL EO REBELLEES,
The itnatnt aid be«t «reared, a· will
oinl preamble Inremmrut now

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the lace ol tbe Globe· How many
bewail the loss ot precious vitality without having
the slightest i<iea ot the cause, their manhood is
uaily vanishing and they are g iding into a state ot
hopeless uecay. I have treated over five hundred
cases ot ttiis malady wiihin six months with the
University Mcdicines with perfect success.
Persons iifllicted with uisease will please call or
send and get a book (iree) wherein ttiey will find
iheir disease:# explained, and necessary remedies.
PKLEU STAPLES,
Address,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

First Mortgage Bond»,
COUPON OR REGISTERED
AND

Principal

V.

fi.

Τ Κ Χ.

Burlington,

BY THE

Cedar

MUltIV OU in

ii.

Rapids

ii, to.

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CUKIIEKTCY.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1„
Iruslees·
CHARGES L. FROST,
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only ot the line lull y completed and

j

equipped.
The creator part

of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest ou the Bonds.
The balance ol the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and V0
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ο I the coming giain crop?, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income oi
the road.
e8*ah1ii»bed character of this road running as
heart of the most thickly settled
îbroogh the of
the Ki-eat State ol Iowa, to5?th,ch!et V°rtI0n
118 Pr99ent advanced condition aud large
e&rniriJÏ
thes«»
»raVl 08 ίΛ unhesitatingly recommending
doubted
eTer? rtB(,ect' an. un"
only remain. ,!£' Λ tma11 Quantity ol tie issue
lhe enterprise is
completed
I'"1 vlje"Fa"·
a" Immediate
auvance over
P"" may be looked lor.
Tbeee
at the option 01 tiie bi,l2«?71, ,rva"' are Ouvertible
01 tlle e0D"
pany at par, and tbe pavmem
provided tor by a
°Lthe
Principal Is
inSS
e
attached
to these l,i„
privilege
convertibility
,ail 10 caU!ie
tbeii at no distant day to
conima™i"i otmarket
price
considerably above par.
υ J J
present price» only return 4» .',er ,vf;twen,i''e al
while
these
bonds pay si Der if'; currency
interest.
a
we
regard them to be as iaie and luily canal 1·
Ity to any Railroad Bond issued ; a 1,0 until
placed upon lhe New York Stock Exchange
rules ot which require the road to lie completed' »
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any tiuie any 01 l'hese
Bonde sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All
marketable Securities taken in payment tree
et Commission and
Express charges.

8lcuriÎÎTe8i°r8-aS„in
whkh^lm
βηοκϊΐιίηί*

bondX\cerlii°°

BinkiSg

thé™™

HENRY CLEWS & Co.,
39 Wall StrcefyNctr 1 cik>

W.H.WOOD
SWAN tg

&

SON, Portland.

BARRETT,

«

First

j

We think it is

|

taking

3d.

Mkb.Wm. J.LEWIS.

4th.
5th.

Tth.

Subscriptions

of whom
be bad.

|

cured ih four weeks.

|

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

Agency.
Portland, Me., August,

Portland, Jan. 24. 1870.

certain individuals have reported that the
ccrtlicate is lalse and ων disease as bad as
rer, 1 wish to say, as the Urne I gave the ab v- ceriicate, the story was not hali told. In addition U>
ie above, my leg and back was covered with sores,
am now well and teel at least twenty years younger
tan I «lid before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give themddicine a
ial and not to be del erred by the cry of humbug,
cured me, it b e cured many others. I believe
ie extracs of cancer
plant will cure any blood disise in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.
As

jove

I had the Catarrh
so bad lor seven
ead became confused
and
get up several times in painlul.

5

years that my

Ϊ

obliged

was

the night to keep irom
1.emP|oved some ot the beet physicians
ι«
u'out
benefit.
I was
ared wiib
wXV.ry.T
thB
UmveiHty Medicines iu threperfectly
wffks.
ionduc'tor on«^mberland
St, Portland.
*
KaiUoad.
Since giving tlie above
certificate I have been rersctls free trem
catarrh·, though I
... η
e
con"
innally exposed to wet and coWs. have Wn
June 10,1070.
A.M.MORGAN.
1 guarantee the above
cortiflcates to
will loifict Î1UIHI to any one that willho geunine
find them
therwise.
Peisons having doubts will
please
address
the
«ties.

iS

■

JFebur^y" w^0°nlaua

oct20

sep30t4w

Address "Novelty" Co.,

KswEaay VbeaeaadiVan Testify :· y kit
by Vakappy Bxperlracsl
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—·
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit Id
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
m:>re young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the eonsumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
hive It. ΑΠ such case· yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perOoot health.

Saco, Me.

wr WWTEGAR made from Cider,&cin 10 hour;
ν Jiln
without Drugs. Send 10 cents «or Cir
cular to F. SAQE, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30f4w

Free to Book Agents.
wilt send a handsome Prospectus of our^Tcw
Itluatratcd
Hi h/s to any Book Agent
tree of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co.

WE

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

sep30|4w

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
1/1 \ ii\r KO

no

«onto

WOLCOTT,

»

or
hot td»o5I

Chatham Sq
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ffaîddic-ΔβΦώ £I«K.

eooïl..

There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn-

by everybody
sent (postagi
samples
·««■ Û ΙΑ
T>
Ν. Ϋ.

ecp30tlw

ing sensation, and weakening the svstem in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account tot.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lotten te
email
and
sometimes
of
semen er alparticles
round,
bumen will appear, or the color will-be of a thinmllkto
a
dark
and
turbid
Ish hue, again changing
appearance. There are man; men whe die of this dlfllculiy,
ignorant of the cause, which U the
8BOOND 8T AOK Ο» SIXTHA.L WIJJES1M.
I can warrant a perfect cure in inch cases, anC a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rtmedltf
will be forwarded imme J ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential an.* <Π1Ι
M return»!, If desired·
Address :
DB. J. B. HGOBEB,
No. UFreble Street,
■•zt door to the Preble House,
Portland, II*.

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.
the FARM
each maki
100 PER MONTA IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Sen· 1
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M CURDY
Srringfleld, Mass.
sep30f4w
or

>

BEST STORY PAPER II·
ΓΗΕ UNIVERSE.
A $5.0

,ΙΟΠλ C.

PROCTER,

For Sale at

a

_V Send

Piizo to every subscriber
Send stamp tor prize circula
ind specimen.
J. R ELL1
OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl

Estate Broker,
93 Exchange Street.

Bargain.

BRICK

a

town

oclSflw

vain. It
the least

The Old Reliable

so

near

Saccanippa,

M

or

BY

virtue of a license trom the Judge of Probate
lor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall ofier at

private
pale, tlio THREE
STORY
BRICK
HOUSE 43£ State street, being tbe southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M.
Knight;
said house is heated by β'earn, and ha« gas, with Lot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tais lot is 3J feet
front and runs back some 14fc$ feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a
number of Pear Irees'of different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tms is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
éfcc, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On the premises.
ocl4t(
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.

UAKHETT,
nMCJ

purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Injurious to the health, and may be tat en
No.

DB. HUGHES,
1* Preble Street. Portland.

PROPRIETOR OP THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 bis lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment oi diseases
a η w

on

AND

of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' tbe loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoiatfon;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
of cure, bein? the most comprehensive work on the

IXVICORATOIi.

A Thorough Tonic mid Ptomachic.
D'iDD'S NtRVINE is not a new medicine, bu
has been before ibe public tor the last flîteen jeaie
Is compounded from the best and purest cnuus, con
tain^ no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any torn
and is expressly an a ρ ted to the relief and perma
cure of

a

1 forms

infection^

anltio<>r

Mai ltd free

Dr.

ΠΑ

r.o job

Address,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

;

ComplaintConsumption, Fainting Fits Pal
piiation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children's Troub
les, Çc., $c.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

λγϊ1 ρτ/γλγρ

Ί s a
specific for sleeplessness. Tt soothe
the tbiobbirg .muscle like magic, and trar>qui<ize
tbe mind. And everybody knows that goon sleep i
better than all medicines. And all lolks that

complete

f
;

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS,
this tru'y wonderful medicine.

I> ΟI)IV S NERVINE
is one of tbe best remedies ever employed in tbe enr
of tbe numerous *τ·α troublesome ailments knowi

5
1

FBMALB COMPLAINTS.
FOR WHOOPING rOCOII
DODD'S NEKV1NE is a<iminis-ered with unex
ampled suc< ess. Moih*rs, remember this and eav
as

your little ones tbe agony of a most dietressit g com
It also works admirably in Measles, bring
ing out tbe rash well and leaving tbe bowels Ire
and healthful. For the diseases wh'Cù afflict CH1L
DRKNWHEN TLEIHINU, notbicg can furnisl
more instan* or grateful relief.
Kemember, it con
tains no OPJTJM in any form.

plaint.

>

\

ICOli OUT FOB COLDS.
It is pToverbiartbat people treat a. cold (and tb
generally acc mipanning cough) as something lha
will cure itself; but neg'ect i* scrims and some
times fatal. The fame of DODD'S KKR^INE ii
fbe relief of colds is established. Uso this standard

I

remedy, and so far abst>iu from liquids of all kin I
to keep somewhat thirsty for lew days, and th
worst cold will soon be gone.

as

Read !

pnninriaino

to" any address for 25 cents.

SI Huactck Street,lioataa, IVIan.

Liver

use

nnhhelipd

JunUcllyr

DISEASES,

Coufffoj Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constt
P'ition, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses
Htadache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia

nnnn»,e

rot

Juurdain'sConsulting Office,

ot

NEKfOCM

should

pvpr

Read ! !

Bead ! ! !

The following letler from the largest drug housi
in tbe United States.
OUioe G«>o. C. Goodwin and Company^Wholesal·
druggist£8 HanoverSt. Boston—1870
De rS.-We have sold DODD'S NERVINE fo:
the la>t six years anc5 can truthfully Fay that it ha
given entire satisfaction in every instance as far ai
we kno*·.
Inning the last year we lia\e sold ove\
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuabl·
mcdictne, and consider its immense sale a sufficiw»
proof ol its reliability.

Truly Yours,

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Dru ggisf s. Price one dollar.
17oct4w

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

*

ta

t

i&

w

R

*

s
i>

Enquire ot

SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the Boutli, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired.
aug25-tf

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind* as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

series of years, and amoqg most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has becomo better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re·
liable protector against them. While adapted t%
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs· As a pro·
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health T»y the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by
taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at nitrht. until the
disease is broken np.
For Influenza, when It affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, gire large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
Ko family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the aboTe complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to
you
may be saved by It.
So generally are Its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed arc strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ateb 4 Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Mold bv Dri||lut

in Portland ■■
fevtnwkm.
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Honey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

κ

Organs,

THE

|

\

FOREST .CITY

Washing Machine.

COUNTRY.

Is a substitute for the water closet or
common privy
ami may be used as a moveable
coirxnorie, or by apparatus «or fixed cloj-ei?»
t<> $40. accordPrices,
ing to the kind required. Among
aie:

itsa«!vantages
1. Complete deodorization iron\
the moment ot
app^ing tbe earth.
2. The placing wiihin reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town ami in ibe courtrv, a simple means t« r
providing, in the house, a comfortable privato closet.

be well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three bours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the
buttons,
and is capable of washing
coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest
article.
It has been recently Invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Grockeitot Poitland, Make, who has applied ior a

jgp· One ^arrell &f ea«th is

months'

patent.

u«e

by

one

oc3rodlv

sufficient 1er four

person.

Send for Circular.

Some few of the machines are now in u*e
families who say they would not part with it by
lor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL & WIHTAlfCY'e, market Sq.,
or at my store

Closets for sale by

EIRTIirLOSËT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

NOTICE.

Comer of Green and Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

copartnership of Aseencio, Belirens & Co..
baviti£ expired by limitatkn, is dissolved, ami
Mr, Thomas Ascencio retires from the firm. The
business w ill be continued under ibe firm ot

THE

oc22eodtf

Tho Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., liave the pleas
ure of ann< uncing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, lor which Patents were gram el
them iu J one and August last- These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by increisid facilities lor
manufacture, to make, from this date, a mrther reduction of price* on several leading stylés.
Having completed anrt added to heir former facilities a large new manulictory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders promrtlv.
The Cabinet Organ»· made by this Compnnv arc of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, nut also in Europe, tlut lew will need assurance of their superiority
Th» y row offer F >UR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, io quite plain cases, but equal acco'ding to
their capacity to anything they make. for $50 e*ch
T «e SAME, DOUBLK HELD, $ti5
FIVK OCTAVE
DUUkLK KhEl) ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent. m e'fgant. case, with
Fcveial of tbe Mason & Hamlin improvements, $L6
The same Extra, wi'h new Vox Humana, Automatic fewell, <*C., «>«0. KIVEOCTAVFS THRhE
SETS BEKDS. SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONfc: a
splendid ii strument, $.25.
A new illustrated catalogue with full informa'ion,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be s^-nt
free, with a testimonial circular, pvescnt'ng a gieat
mass ot evidence as to the
superiority ot these instruments, to any one semling bis address to the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont
Street, Boston, or 5D6 Broadway, New York.
17oct4\v

FOR

bv the remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Tuosias Ascknsio. F, Behrens.

The

1

Portland· Me·

ging,
J.

W. Dyer.
ocl3

GET THE BEST Σ

JOHN H A W If i II, Proprietor

Buftli'n Argentine llnir Vtyc, long and favorto f he public, stands peeiless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest,
the
most natural,durable,harmless and cheapest, Hair
effectual
Dye in the world. It colors lit.ir or whiskers Brown
or Black
instantaneously, and gives them a
natural appearance, and is unattended wiihperfectly
any in
iurious c-fleet. Regular package with b'usli
and
spougë complete, only $1.C0. GEO. C. GOOOWiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3CeoiiGm

ably known

|

in want ot Plain or
Fancy Job Printing
will find it to their
advantage to call odwm. M,
Mark», at the Daily Press Job

THOSE

hango Street, Portland.

Painting Office,Ex-

ow

2C1 tons

Well found in sai

and.

Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week
Ua.'eswill leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Ktzar
rails, Cornish, North and Fast Liming»on and
itandisb, connoting at the Lake with tbe 1.45 P.
M. train tor
Portland.returning on Tuesdays/I burslays and Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A.-M, train
rom Portland.
On and after Monday, Sept 26, Daily
Stages will
eave Poiter, Kenser
Fall*, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish in season to coi nect with
he 11.uu A M train irom ibo Lake, re'urni
on ar·
•ival o* the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland. g
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAGKS wHl lea*e
[«owe 1 every Monday, Wednesday and
at β
!. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Friday
Sebato and
Standish com ec'ing at Lake Srbago with tbe 1.45
P. M. traiu for Portland, returning on
Tuesday*,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M.
rail· trom Portland.
L-. DAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will leave
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m.. paseing tin bug ti Nanlcs,
Jasco, Raymond. North Windham ant Windham
dill, to iouth Windham, connecting with the 2 o'
duck train, arriving at Portland at 2 1-2 o'clock p
in season tor trains going east and west.
Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving at
Biidgiou at 3 p. m.
Connections wdl be mad" at Raymond with Stages
lor Bol ter's Mille tri weekly.
Tickets tor sale ar at be ottice of tbe P. & Κ. Κ R.
SAM. J. Α Γη DE h S jN, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
dtf

will be so'd

as

she

came

from

ΤΠΕ DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.
Which

Spencer & Co., HIT· 7.,

offered to Hi© rubHc,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti« ians 01 the world to be the
are now

IflOWT

PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye

known
They are ground under their own supervision
iron: minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
and
together,
derive their name, "Diamond," on aGcouut ot their
liatdiics* an<l brilliancy.
Tht» ScitnriHc t'rinciple on which tliev aTe constructed brings he core or centre ol the 1er s directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distirct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigfct, and preventing all unpleasant j-ensaiions, e-ucU as glimmering
others in
7

hey

ilie best
pose

$1.00
Pants for
75 ami 50cts.
Vest for
37 ·'
Ladies' garments cleanscd cheap, and wifb mv usual
Second-hand
promptness.
clothing i«r sale at lair
64 Federal Street.
prices.
jun25
WILLIAM BROWN.

Β

8. Johnson,
OOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, at
office ot Joseph II. Webster, Ins. Agt., 08 Mid-

dle st.

au20utt

most

West.

reliable, and

fastest

lines running

On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to
Chicago and
all points west «ill be reduced
03.'J3, making
tnem as low as the lowest.

Through tickets by these roates, snd

Γ,

.L

Great Southern Mall
Washington, Philadelphia

to

New York via

uitting.

Câlin passage, with State Koom,

to

all points

had ou b

mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
quality, ol all materials used lor tLat pur-

g^Tbeir

finish

and durability cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing tbe
trade mark < > stamped on every trame.
J. A.MEKKlLL&Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., troni wtiom tl.ey can only b^ uLraimd.
These goods are not suppltel to Pedleis, at any pi ice

sep13d&wly

ard tc above

For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINUS,
Ltlantir Wliarl, ot
oct28lt
JOHN POHTKOD.i, Agent.

international Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

and St. Joliu,
ANI) HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

Arrant/emenf.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and alter

MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Engtanl,

Oapt E. Field, and the steamer
'New York, Capt. Ε Β. Winchesleave Railroad Wbart,ioot
State street, every MONDAYanl
THURSDAY,
at 6 o'clock Ρ \l ι or Kasipon ao<J St. Jottn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
will
■fiBBSBBtt^ter,
of

same days
gy- Connecting at Eaetport with
Steamer
QUrEN, tor f»t. Andrews and Calais and witb
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooo stock and
Houlion

stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the St«an er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence Uy rail 10
Windsor and Halifax and witb tbe Ε. V N.
Ra'dway t'or^rhediac and intermediate stations,and
with rail and ateimer tor Charlottftown
P. Κ. I.
fp/T Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο
c*o«k P. M.
gep'Jlit»»o3oct then os
A. R. 8TU BBS, Agent.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter

Arrangement

The favorite St'mr LE WISTON,
Cbas Deerine, Master, will
tears
.Kailruad Whait, loot ot Stm'e Ht.,
,Prirt'anil,
everT
Pria··*
— ·>»«

—

"ι·

eruTHi

οι

s'eaibooaf

Exprès* il am irom ttosion. «or
ine at R<>c> land. Cattine, Deer M.»«hiasptrt, tnuc»ilaie,
Mt.
Desert, Mi'Ybringe and J »uesport.
Returning will leave Macniasp^rt every
Tacwdav
Rlerniiis, at 5 o'clock, touching at ttic abose
named Ian·

SeJgwick,

lingo.
The Lewietou will connect at
Sergwlck earb trip
Steamer it. W. Carter tor Ells-

with side-wheel
worth.

For farther particulars inquire of
ROSS & bTURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STURDlVANT, UenM A «eut.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
oc27 if

Route,

Bristol and

Providence, or by the Spring-

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

field and tlie Shore.

All rail routes with time tables, and all
necessary
information can be procured at the

On and alter
Taetdnr, Ja»
ill·!* the
Steamer Ella

Railroad Tiekct Arguer,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,
17Λ P«re and 1 Exckaige «··.,
Jniie 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Manner Arr«n|em«n(.

ÎT.OO

Meals extra.

Through ticket? may be

and Baltimore and to

Fall River Steamers

Hty. &VI8T0·

Pap8enger tra ns leare Portland
BWB^^BPtor Balli. LewUtjn and Augusta atdaily
7.10
A. M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave for Batb, Lewiston, Augusta,
Waterville,
5kowh*»gan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ Ml.
Morning tialn from Angusra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegm, at 9.00
Α. M
unmi r

'will leave PrrinUli·
♦ liarf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrdav, a' 7 a. m.,
lor bath,
Richmond, Gardiner and Augusta and
other landings on Ibe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusr:» at 8 Α. M. every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Piiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday «roui I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts.. Richmond
$1.00; Gardiner,
$1 25; Hallowed *1 40; August·», $1.00.
For further particulars
apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
juatf'tl

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.

Aiterroon Express trom Angnsta ior Portland and
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf,
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
Boston. TUESDAYS
and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
laud BALliMOKE.
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M, Steamship·:—
from Boston «Maineor Eastern Kai'road
"William Lawrence," Capl. ΙΓλ A Hallett.
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu tor 1
Apoold*' tapt. Solomon Howe»
"Oforge
" William
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
KennedyCap/. Geo. H HalletL
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
"McClelland Cant. Frank At. Howes.
Lewiston,
Farmington and singe line to Bangeley
Frttghi forwarded from Noifolk tj Washington,
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfleld, by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
Freight .or wanted from Norfolk to Petersburg and
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, conRichmond, by river or jail ; and by the Va. Ç Tenn.
nects wiih the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland ior LewAir Line to all points in Virginia,
Ttnnesiee, 4la
iston, Bath aud Augusta.
bama and Georgia ; ind over ihe Seaborn d a
ou ffo
Passengers «eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 noke 11. It to all point* in North and South Carolina
»'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evenby the Bait, t Ohio it. It. to Washington and al
ing, can on the fallowing morning, take a passenger
places West.
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
Through rares given to South and West.
|
A M tor Bath,
Fine Passenger acco oblations.
Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
It 10 00 Art
Fare including Berth and Meals f'2
59; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor· 0.1 liouis.
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
/or further information apply to
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for aU Stations on
E. SAltPfloy,
this Hoe, <nriving earlier than by am other line.
Agent,
june2tf
5Ώ Central Wharr. Boston.
ΒΓThese Trains are supplied with Ketrigeraror
Cars, wbicb enables dealers in Fresh Meafr, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have thdr Freight delivered in
good order in toe hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
First Trip Couimi-ncing
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, WarApril 9.
ren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston aud Kocklanu, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Steamer"t'hnn. Heash«
Angnsta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassatboro' ior Kant
l»u," A LDEN WINCH»· NMiu x«urtii vawaiuoro'aiiuuiuna.
Kendall's Mills
Master wil* le.»v* the
hACH,
tor
west. s!de of Atlantic
Unity. Plshon's Ferry for Canaan. Skow began
Wharf,
tor Norudgewock North
of India Street
Anson, New Portland, Soevery
lon, Athene and Hnrmonv. dailv. For Bridgton, SA'iURDA Τ at 7o'i!io< » A. M. for amari*oiUi,
I'lie Forks and Moosenead Lake, f ri-Weekly.
and every WEDNFSDA* at 6 o'clock A.
for
M,
L. L. iaJNOuLN, Supt.
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70,
nia\23lt
Κβτπκκι^ο—wil» leave liaoariscoLLa
evcrv
αιυπι/ι ι, ai
ocioiK Α. fli, ami Waldoooro*
every
ΤΗ URSIM V ai β o'clock Α. M.
Ρ eight received aller 1 o'clock
Ρ M, ou (lays previous to sai'in*.
tor luriher particulars inquire of
m'MIIEB ABBANGCmUNT.
HAKK1S, Al W<H»D & CO.,
mr23dtt
14Λ Commercial St.

CamariscoUa & Waldoboro

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Commencing Monday, May 3,'70.

rWrflftTniiy^n PASSENGER TRAINS leive Portlam] daily (Suudays excepted) lor
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00
M.,
3.00 and €.00 p.
Biddctord lor

at 5 20 p.

m

8.00 ρ

at

Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning

Saturday

M.

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tTains fYom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, SaleiL and

Lynn; and on Monday, Weuncsday and Friday
Boston & M?ine Raiiioan, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Haveihi I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CII ASE, Superintendent,
Portlakd, April 28, li»70.
if
via

Central

Maine

INSIDE

Steamer

-»

CYRUS SPU^DIVANT, (îeneral Agent.
Portland April 6,1*70.
dti

FOR BOS tOW.
The new and savior sea going
steamer? dOHN BROOKS, ana
X MONTKKAL. having been fitted

x,upat

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
Oexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 »/j P.
fci. Connecting with the European Λτ North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po· tlanu tor Bangor and init

ermedtate stations at 0.35 A. M.
Trains leave
ewistoii and Auburn tor Portland
ind Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
lue in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston
ind Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
ο Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
last ot the Keunebec River, and
bsggago checked

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If You

are

MSSL·

tioing West

Procure Tickets bv the 0BSS^2
Safest, Beet and Most Reliable Routes I
THEOUGH

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point» in
;be WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, lurnish!(1 at the lawful ralm, with choice ot
lie ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Ko.

Routes,

at

49 1-2 Jâxcbanire Street,
W. ». LITTLE Si CO., iiciu.

Mar 24-dtt

REDUCED

Oliicag-o,

will

ran

great expeas*
number of beautitui
the ««aeon as follows:

ïRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
] 4eave Portland and Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

C A. UN" ADA

Deck,
Frelfkt taken as usual,

l.ud

L. BILLING». Agent·

May 1,1869-dtf

FALL· Ullhll LIME,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash

ington. and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-West.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
through and transferred in Ν Y

'acitic mail

Steamship Company's
Through Line
CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND J A PAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
Ike tailed

ntatru

Bagage checked
ot charge.

tree

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railwav Depot, corner ot South and Κ net land
streets.daily, (sundaes excepted, ) as tollows: at 4.:*·
Ρ M, arriving tn Pali River 40 minutes in advance
ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which teeref Boston
at 5..Ί0 Ρ M, connecting at Pall River with the
new and magnibcent si earners I'bovioknce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmous,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed,
sa'ety
andcomiort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
Wett 4U(J South, and convenient to the Calitornm
Steamers.
«*Τ· *bipprr« ·ί
Freight." this Line, witk
Its new and exteusive depht
accommodations in Boston, and lar·.·e pier in New York, (exclusively
the
business ot the Line), is supplied wit h facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surd.
pass·
Freight always taken at low rates ano torwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about C
A If. Freight
leaving New York roaches Boston on
the following day at 9 45 A M.
Pot tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at thte
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Wnshiricrtivn αι·Η «»<·»«
--«-··

of South ar<d Knee-

land β; reel», Bom on.
steamers leave New York daily,
(Ban·.ays eiceped) from Pin .'IO tortb Kim, lootoi Chamber
it. at 3.00 Ρ it·.
U*o. Suivkhkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
»lAΜ KS K1SK, JR.. President

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narraganselt
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Maine

all parts ot the

and I)e|K>t.
D. H. JiLAMCHAKlJ, Agent.

Lad Carryiaft

large

Rooms,

Steamship Company
NKW AKK A Ν GKM KM T.

Pullman's Pa'ace Skej'inp anil riottl Can run
< hroueh nom Detroit lo San Francisco.
BC"l-'arei hy this mule alwayskss than by any
c thir route from Maine.
jickels can he obtained at the Crud Trunk
• flier, opposite Prebie House,

ΓΟ

a

Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland at Τ o'clock,
India Whan, Bouton, every dav at δ o'clock P.
H, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
$1.60

ûeml.WeekIy

West and North· West.

cUkltf

with

State

•no

Newport Kail road Depot, comer

And all points west, via tbo

And

KIC1IMOKI)

■ESBSFevery

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

decl6tt

CITY l»K

William Β Dennison, Marrer, wiu
leave h ai I road Wharl tool ot State
St.,
MONDA Y. W KDN'KMM Y, niui
? Κ IDA V Κ venins at 10 o'clock tor
touchBangor,
ing at Rockland, Camd· n, Beltaet
Sea report,
Sandy Point, Backsport, Wlnter^ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, e«erv MOJNUoY.
WEDN ESDAY and PHI DA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above nnim-d landing*.
for further pait'culars inquire o! ttOSS & STURDlYAN'i. 179 Commercial
.,or

Railroad

.Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
nEESEËat Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston

hrough·

LIN£_T0 BAN GOB.

Three TrlpH per "Weels.

M.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, Thursday and

ever

use.

sed.

mail·

Lluci I

On and after

the 18th inst. tho tin·
? Strainer Dirige and Francouia, will
farther notice, run as follows;
^nntii
■BnBCâây Leave Galt» Whan, Portland, every
MONDAY >ιιι·1 IHURSDAY.at DP M. and
leave
P'er 3»· K. H. New York, every MONDAY and

L'HCRSDAY, it 3 P. M
The Dirige and Franconta are fitted ap with tine
iccotnmoOa'ions lot passengers, making this the
most convenient and com lortable route lor travelers
jetween New York nd Maine.
Pansage In State Koom $5. Cabin Pas? »g* $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo··s forwarded to and from M ont tea!, Ou
ebec,
ïalii ix. St. John, and all parts m Maire.
Shipper·
krerequested to send their freight to the Steamer*
is early as 4 p. m, on the days
they leave
For freight or passage apply to
UUNHY FOX, <ialt's Whan.

Portland.!

Portland·

J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New
York.
May 9-dtf

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships

on

Connecting on th
Pacific with the
COLOKAItO,

the

Atlantic:
-LASKA,

Spécial attention given

fitting;

ol

to

i?NRY
frfA LTNCT'
IEW

tbe

Spectacles

for ordinary failure of sight and also for
those origi-

DEFECTS OF
a»

VISION,

Hypcrmectropia, Myopia
tlsm.
C.

sea.

clothing, lower

safest,

WlUVmiiAV

i-veri

ONK TK1P PER WEEK.

Lake «keve nnd !*liclii*i»n Htvtbera and
Peomylvaiia Central kaatra,

are

iij*

Great Beduction
In prices oi clensing and repairing
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor

Whan

'and ««TCRIMI
hi 4 r. II.
'wrather p*imi ting tor H *ii»ax diect making close connections «riib tue Nov» Scotia
Ui way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
>i< tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evirv Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per·

Great Reduction in Bates 1
OVEB
the

Arrangement.

The Steamship· CHASE aid
CAKLOTÏA wll I.»»»
il.» a

ΆΟΙ FOR TILE WEST I

CALIFORNIA,

rew meas and

Fur particularsenquiι e οι
PERI EY & RUSSELL,
corner Commercial Wharf

Winter

LINE.

«*·»-*

SALE.

brig Castilian.

Itailroad.

Monday September 19th,
"otiee, train
Depot id Portland, lor Lake
'urtl,er

ebago and intermediate stations a» follows:
*relgbt irain with pa**eii£er car attached at 9 00
Passen er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m.
À l. M.
Ί rains wiP leave Lake Sebago lor Poriland as fotjws:
Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.
freight train, with passerger car attached, at 11.00
k. m.; the 12.50 p. M.
train from Portland, and the
.45 ρ M train irom the Lake, will connect wub the
(earnhr "Oriental," to and irom Naples,
Bridgton,
ίο Bridgton, Harrison and Waterlord.
The 9.0U a. M. train trom Portland and the 1.45Ρ M
rain fi oui the Lake will cnnnect at Set-ago Lake
r\V\ dailv Stagrs to and from Baldwin. Hiram,
{rowntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns bound the Lake.
Î^Sta^ei» will leave Hiram dally in season to
onuect with the 11.00 A M train troth the lake, reurning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ M train irom Port-

«
*

Detroit,

known
surement,

1-2 Fxc(*ane· street

Osdensburg

FARE

nal

Β EH HENS âb DYEIt,

Adams Mouse
This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. Ail the appointments, are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle et.
and Congress St. cars, Is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triende who come to
Portland and to make η host ot new ones. Kvery
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
fltf

TOWN

^ARÎ··
THE EABTH CLOSET,

age,and as much washing can

Temple Street,

é

ûaaaûr

The most sensible machine for washing all kinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable 10
get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily woiked by a child twelve
years ot

|

V

PRICES.

4i>

| lM^J °,na»'1
.""î"
save ilieP. 4 K. li. Κ

Ladies, who

DB. B. J. JOUBOAIN,

NERVINJi

ford's Corner, Westbrook. It conJ£g£j£S§£ taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiik the house.
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the liorsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

full information may-

Invites all

is

by addressing
jsnl.l8WdAw.

To be found in every villpge and town in New
England, is

Portland,

G.& L.P. WARREN,

particularly

with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions

MEW ENGLAND FAMILY MLEDIOINI

valuable orchard of

boys largely. Situated

Stamp fbi Olrcular.

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. M
Preble Street, whicb they wll find arranged for thel>
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlr.,led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of obstruction· after all other remedies have been tried In

■

DODO'S

ord&^lwis-togtt'

J Portland &

TO THE XjADIKS.

Α Π "ΡΊΟ ΦΟ WANTED lor » new fresh boni
xSuLLi ΙΟ just out. HeadUy's Sacred He
roes and Martyrs, very attractive in matter an< I
style and steel engravings ο f surpassing beauty. B;

Broadway.

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

«tflL li*

SEMI-WEEKLY

UTKH, by
ft'· I>. LITTLE

iSleciic Medical Infirmary,
DB. HUGHES

nen

house and stable in the western part of the
city, near Congn-ss street, will b* sold at a barga η on liberal credit. It not sold within ten dajg
will be rented. It is supplied with Seba*o water.
■Apply toG^O. F. FOSTEtt, 29 Comm'l St.,
Oc23tf
or J. U. PKOOTER, 93
Exchange St.

a

j

»

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

THE

needed

Hon se and Ship-Yard tor Sale.
Live Agents Wanted f r
SALE ihe Ship Yard and Residence former20 Wall St, Ifew York.
ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
d&w3m
WOMEN OF NE W-YOIîK,
otTukev's Bridge, in Westbrook. This pOpertv
comprises a good two storv woodtn house, finished
The undersigned would urge the imOr,«orial Life in the «rent City.
for two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
"Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy
portance of more attention to the chiland one-half acres of land, a g od
young orchard,
dren's first teeth, and in doing so
Married Women exposed. *'»·., &c. Price $3.25.
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in'the
would announce to parents oi PortTlie best book to sell published. Tbe best terms
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings j to Asents evtr given. Address,
land and vicinity that be it prepared to give special
Ν. Y. Book Co., I4f.
thereon.
οt
Enquire
attention to the children. The general impression
Nassau
Υ.
oc!7 14w
street,
,, A
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- |
rcl4cod&w2m
14
Exchange St., Portlaud.
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
SEASOX OF 1S90-71.
recommends filling, brushin?, and other means ot
New Brick House tor Sale.
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a preblock of two brick Houses, now
finMason & Hamlin Cabinet
mature lose 01 the first teeth, cause contraction of
ished on the southerly corner of Nealbeing
and Pine
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
streets. They are firs'-class houses in
every
respect,
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
fourteen rooms, each, to be furri-hc with
containing
Important Improvements !
With fiiteeu >eais* practical experience in the
all the modern improvements and
conveniences, inprofession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill cluding Sebago water.
Patented
June 21 st and August 23d, 1870.
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using WestThe restrictions placed on the buildines to be
erecern's Metal, which lor under plates has
many ad- teci on adjoining lots make it one ot the most devantages over every 01 her material.
sirable locations in the city.
Teeth Extracted Without
HL D UCΤION OF

|

Ï870.

—

CÛkOA WEEK paid agents, male or femnle, it
φθυ anew manufacturing business 1t home

lOO Acrcs.

Situated on the Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R., two
miles 1'rom the large and thriving village ot Brookfield. The arm is under a good state o« cultivation,
with Affile, Pear, Peach Trees and Grape Vines; is
well supplied with tanning tools and fctock, which
will he sold it desired.
'J lie above τ roperty will be sold low ior cash or
exchanged tor good city property.

ν

.Emigrant

For twenty-live years I have suffered with Bcrof·
lia and Salt Rheum (or
Tetier). Have paid out bunreds ofdollare, and been treated
by several firstlass Ph>siciaiis wiihout ben< fit. Some lour
weeks
go I commenced using the University Meolcines
it the time my f.>renead and head were covered
'ilh sores and scaliness 01 the skin; also
my tongue
as cove·ed with small u'cJrs. 1 am to
day tiee
όπι all the above troubles, and can
recornheartily
tend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MU^SiJiY, 27 Chestnut St.

Containing;

State,

Pain.
They will be sold at moderate peines and on favorI have introduced iuto
able terms. Apply to JOHNT.
my practice the Nitrous
OUucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 12 Fluent Block, Exchange St. HULL, Room No.
oc22eod3w
hours; have had five years' experience m its u?e as
an ansesthesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- ι
gress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
Ο. Ρ McALASTER, D. D. S.

the New York Univer-

Railway

▲1 who hare committed an excess ot any
led·
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlnrrebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SERB FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do no*; wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl·
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer·, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
rg

(jn Λ A DAY— Business entirely new an 1 honora·
j|)XU bie. -Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu
larjtree. Andress J. C. BaND «£ Co., Buldtiord
Me.
aug24 3fm
No capital required.

For

Oterlud tin. Pacific Bailr.ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San *ranei«co.
Through Jickela fur tale
at BEDl'l'KD

FOU

was

Two months ago I came to Portland en rout lor
England and the British Provinces, I was almost
iast being able to »ravel or to attend to
business,
ven to write a letter, my head was one continual
ack of pain irom Catarrh ot two years
standing,
rhich your Catarrh Specitie has so thoroughly
ured as that 1 no longer teel any pain or take
any
ledicine. I know of others it has cured, I had
ried London and Paris surgeons of the most emiaent rank, without avail.
I am yours,
W. F. GRAY,
îeneral Traveling Agent
aui

11*7* Oevfideaco.

poison

Administrator's Sale ot Real £ state

JAY COOKE & CO.,

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
leg. Three months ago it had extended trom
Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
nove without great pain.
In this condition 1 comnenced taking the University Medicine. At firs
t drove out a tearful humor all over me
In a tew
lays the hnmor began to subt-ide, and the ulcer is
iow healed and I teel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN,
28 Chcetuut Street.
Portland Aug 30.
ny
he

lor

or Stoc7i hi the

ociytt

INVESTMENT.

>ome

Peleg Staples, Agent
sity Branch:

One of the Best Farms for Grain

Situated on the Back Cove Road. in WestUjJI brook, a two and one half story house, wiili
liuLeil. in good repair, Good cellar, cood c siern,
au:i iwogooa wells of water.
Good stable and outbuildings in perfect order. A good orchard, contan'mg Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Tre^s,
G ape Vines and Cu*rauts in abundanre.
The
above property, with two or ten acres of
land, is tor
sale or to let on reasonable lernis.
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St.

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above I'irsMorteacre Bonds, and denim >λ
them to our cuetomers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE

For the past two months 1 have been conto wet and co'd, without the least
symptoms of the above diseases.
Capt A. CLEAYES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

iïieu-

For Sale in Missouri.

REAL

will be received in Portland

pamphlets and

no

the author ot "Sacred Mountain-," and other work
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old an«
new agents are meet,ng wlr.h great success.
Sen· I
stamps lor terms. E. ii. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 64 1

JfitûAIi ESTATE.

to Let.
ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River
House, situated at steep Fall*, the present terminus of the Portland & ugdecsburg
Radroad, is a
very desirable situation as a private res-idence or
Hotel. Inquire on the premises.
oc24#2w

W. B. NHATTVCK,
Treasikek
39 Fine Street, New York,

inually exposed

"o

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl.ltt

For Sale

Comer Middle nud Fl·· Slrrrlx,

eturn ol

llie

ate

security.

Ac

or

Drauiog.
aug2tt

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

SWAN

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
ûatarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was
>erfectly cured with the University Medicines in six

sorely afflicted with
alt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were
wolen, my legs and lower part of the body badly
were
overed With sores; the smarting and
itching was so
□tense there was no rest tor me. In this
condition,
alter employing three
physicians without the If ast
•enefic,) 1 commenced taking the University Medi-

cars

AS
TBE»ETHAN TBE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
COLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

USUU

lustracler is

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.

mr!6d«&wtt

The road Is principally owned by bankers and
pther capitalists, who hare invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

at last.

liUYC

Ko. 45 Danfortli St., Portland.

upon the main roau trcin tDe country to the city,
this tarai otters inducements such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

SECURITIES-SUCH

^

fercus weapon, the Mercury.

Farmer's Helper.

Her. Daniel F. Smith, Λ· M., Ureter;
mit· Mary F. Holme·, A.ei.tunl;
Her. flf. VT. l'arl.r Root, A· M.,

the

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
(SELL·
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

·««·

«v.vjuaiuiain,c·
same result.

offered at tlie

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lu mber South.
The Mortgage is only $1G,00G per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

safe

CO.

me it.
One sent by mail tor $1
Address MAGIC tOlfIB CO Springfield
Mass
angl60m

150 voung trees int
good bearing condition. Another valuable source οt
profit belonging to the tarni is an excellent gravel,
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which

expected to run across the slate in CO days.
The road hr s been built only of the best material, the Iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than
that usually piicl.
It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural

fectly

Î;

sons can

has also

amount.

Cth.

Gobhax, Me., Aug. 18, 1870.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitation on
he part ot any person, I, ot my own tree will and
Lccoid give testimony to the virtue of your medicine.
I have suffered extremely with the weeding Pile»
md Catarrh tor ten years. My memory,
sight and
tearing were failing from the eftect of them. X ielt
ast spring that I must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the "Pile
Extract,"
wo ot the "Extract of Cancer
Plant," and one botle ot "Catarrh Specific." It has done wonders for
ue.
I am a new man.
1 leel as
though I have

ujj

Bonds

Among tlieir advantages are
1st. The road Is nearly finished, and the

a

with
that
foot.
many
rinds of highly recommended medicines which 1
pplied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
or the blood. Still I got no relief for seven months
nore, all the time doing m y best, with as good adders as we bave in our city.
Finally I called at the
tfew York University Branch, and the proprietor
aid he could help me. So 1 commenced on bis medcme, and in tour weeks 1 thought I telt relief. And
η eight weeks 1 was able to leave
my cane at
iome, and have been well up to this time, three
nonilis having passed.
DAVID KËAZKB.
Portland, Ang. 2d, 1870.

was

are

physician,

sep30f4w

Ottered at a great bargain ; th
Homestead farm in West
three ai*d halt' miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarapi»a.
Said excellent farm consists ot
auour, seventy-five acres
couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

90 and Accrued Interest.

For four years I li^ve been troubled with bleeding
1 had been mostot the time under treatment
>1 our best physicians, but got no relief.
1 called at
he University Branch, I obtained a bottle of ointnent and it cured me in three days, and 1 have had
ίο return symptoms since, %#-**
J. H. BABBARICK.
G or ham, Sept. 20, 1870.

and

Mortgage

OftSi&ett SO i!fc«
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat temedies handed ont for general use should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies1 fit him tbr all the duties hi rnn&i
fulfil; yet the cou*»try is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpra# ag to be the bsst in the world,
which are not or
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate si ·>-* /be PABTicuLAB in selecting
his physiHatf, as It te a. lamentable yet inoontrorert'ble fact, tliar mac? syphilitic patlenrs axe made ru!.*erable >vith rmud constitutions by mullreatm^t
from inexperienced physicians la genera! practice ; for
is a point generally conceded by the best syphiingrahers, that the study and management of these com·
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso ot that antiqr^ted and dan-

Lamb
brook,

—

of tbe Company remain, which
very low rate of

Staples
One bottle of your extract of Caner Plant cured my little boy ot Scrotuia ot fitteen
nom h s standing.
If I should write alt da ν I could
2d.
ot give a run idea ot me sufferings.
(We employed I
ve physicians without relief.) His sores are all heal-

Dines with the

THE

oess.

Farm tor Sale.

iuttt τ
Γορ;

Dr.

înes

and St. Paul·,

This road is built by a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work fbrwanil'Afr a rapid
rate.

ηπτττι

permanent
Anyone can

recently controoted, entirely removing the

or

of disease from the systom, and ira^lng a per*
feet and pkbmanent cure.
He wo old call the attention ot the evicted to the
act of hie iong-stauding and well-earn »
reputation
urxdfbing safUc-ient assurance of ale eklll *ρ·1 sa·*

dregs

The Magic Comb^Ώίί&'Κ&ΰ
black
brown. It Contains

to

oe29dlw

Now Nearly Completed.

Caeea Treated by Letter.

The email remaining balance of the Loan ior sale at

FOR SALE BY

Connecting St. Louis

URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.

Uvib>»>ui

«/

CentralRailroad

Sept. 12, 1870.

For several months I

and Interest Payable in Gold.
I8SUK0

THE

OF IOWA.

For eight years I have been afflicted with Salt
Etheum and Brysipilas, I had not been able to work
>ix weeks oat ot six years.
Four months agj my
land and aim scarcely resemb ed human
flesh; tLe
jain was so lutense I could not rest day or night.
Saving employed the best medical aid I could lind
without the least relief ; 1 Dad about given up
η despair.
Having heard ot many important
are? made by the University Medicines, I confuted to try it. In two months irom the time I commenced the sorf s vanished and I have been able to
ttend to my daily work since.

a sure cure

apldtf

standing

aeplit 3m

how
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,
double the prolits
and Low farmers and their
SHOWS

Real

reeks.

a

7 Per Cent. Gold
OF

Portland, April 2,187(1.

Certifient*· of Cares.

offtrffd in (he market.

FREE

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Higliest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL·, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Ymalhaven.

posure.

are

good neighbor-

WilEHK

WANTED-<*225 A MONTH)—'bj

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Vessels Wanted.

perfect health.
CATABEH (the mother of consumption) Scrof>ila. Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incurab'e, readily yield under treatment
)t the University Medicines.
I
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
racress.
Having treated over two hundred cases
Kithiu the last three month·, I consider it sa'e to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 cases oat of
ever/
me hundred, without cautérisation or the least ex-

ound

rooms,

walk ot the Post
address, stating rent and location,
<#J. H. B.Daily Press Office.

ocGdtt

This may certify that I had been suffering
he "Rheumatism" tor live months.
And at
ime it seized my right hip and leg, down to the
L'his the physicians called "Sciatic." I tried

Satins in all shades,

ocl7«dl« «0d3w

not

>iles,

SILK "VELVETS

Silk & Worsted

less than twelve
OF hood,
within five minutes
Pleaee

Office.

worth per day.
.Hundreds ot certificates can be produced if necesïary ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

friends

FKOM PARTS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Masttr ot Modern Language* in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
Relertnces : Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. S ymonde,
Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to half past two P. sr., at 44
State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
Sepl0d2m

Next Ibe Preble Ho».,
he can be consulted privately, and tr:i
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fcsurs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
Dr. **. addresses those who are flutferu^ ander the
afflict.oa of frivate diseases, irhethet arising fron>
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abusa.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feel ρ warranted in G υ A*·
Α5ΓΚΚΙ50
Gun* IN ill Ca8Kb, whether (»/ long

WANTED—AGENTS,

Louis,

14 Preble Street,

λ ο.

Ιβ2Ο per «ïoy) to sell
the celenrateu HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makt s the 11 lock
stitch" (alike on both sides) and is fui! y licensed
The best and cheapest tamily *ewin? Machine in tin
market, Address. JOHNSON. CLaHK & CO,
Boston, Maes,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m
St.

lieduced Katee.

»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS ξ gMffi J?or California,

diseases.
The wonderfu* modem discovery o#<!arbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo ou*i oi the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its nppliention to disuses ot the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all affections of tlie Chtit% Limys ami Stomach.
Dr. "Weil's Carbolic £ ablets,
besides the great remedial ag^nt Carbolic Acid eontain other ingredients universally recommended,
which cuemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases ot
the Human race, than any preparation ever betore
oft? red to the public.
For Worm· In Children
no more effieatious remedy can be
|louud, in lact,
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
given tor this painlul Buttering of our little ones.
In all cases where the Kinder s do not ι erform their
functions properly th ^y should be freely taken, when
bealtby action will surely follow. They are mva'uable as a preventive ot all diseases 01 a Contagious
nature, and no family should be without them.
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets, Price 25 cents
per box. Sent by m nil on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St.. Ν. Y., Sole A'gl
tor tbc U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

or

J

u

OAS *» FOVKB AT HI

Bronchial Difficulties,
unfailing remedy
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness, Asthma, Diprheria. Dryné?» ot the Ihroaior Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
AGKATS
Mo.
Boston, Mass.,

BA!Lt-M.fci

UDGUE8,

J. Β.

UK.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
tor all
An

Piano-Forte Instruction.

House Wanted.

every town in tbe State.

;«1 and he appears perfectly well.
vonderfnl cure. Several of our
he medicine with good success.

oct9d2w-w3w

Permanent Boarders
IAN obtain genteel accommodations at reafi
bie prices, at No. B6 Franklin st.
sepl4tt

It has "been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. JSotwithstandinn the strong opposition from tbe proles
ion and their particular triends, the sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $500

0!d Town, Sept. 17,1870.

Have just received from New York,

Embroidered

Boston, Mass.

PËLËO STAPLES,

M. & A. P. DARLING

Rich

AGENTS

University Branch,

in

Wanted !
eTcry where, to canvass for Jomv

S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book "Prn.Mia and
Fr»» rtmiai Var." A live subject tor a
wido-awake canva&ner.
AJ.lrese, B. B. KUSSELL,

■

gents wanted

Portland, Maine.
and Courier Copy.

r

BY

New Brunsuick.

Gorham Piano Fortes

Publishing Co.,

a competent double entty Book-keeper of five
years' business experience, a situation ae Bookkeeper, assistant B<ok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholeAddress J. t\ P., Portland, Me.
sale house.
sep21dtf

Agent for [the State of Maine and

NEW-YORK

Agents.

A

Wanted.

h tuder Centrées Hal],

ι

OF

U. S.

Banpo

has been a pu^cess like this svsTHE UNIVERSITY MEDIto day sweeping the country from Maine
becoming the leading Health Bestoia-

The New York

REV. GEO. A.PERKINS, PRINCIPAL.

Commission given

or

it

Mexico,
tives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, anu tbeir s%le is becoming enormous. They are uoir regularly prescribed
by more than 1500 physicians.
to

Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mis. Colburn's, M Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

JULES CH. L. MOIIAXAIN,

A

never

immediately.

commence

AGENTS WANTED.

to Live

medicines.

CINES are

the Caracas,
States and Provinces, begs to
iwtorm the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention of makiug
ments with any ladies or families «lesirous ofarrangeavailing
themselves ot her instruction, aid is prepared to

GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yeung
boys, where
tbeir mentul and moral culture, manners, habite and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on tbe 30th of November.
Send lor Circulars.
oc!3d&w3w

Salary

by a newly discovered chemical process, by which
they acquire a reliability, efficacy, and master-y
We are daily
power hitherto unknown to mec icine.
receiving letters from every part ot the country,
from patients and physicians, recording the most astounding cures performed by these remedies. Many
of these cases had been considered beyond power of

vocal teaching (of the Italian Selool)
WHOSE
Las been
eminently successful throughout
United

MEDICAL.

WELL'S

a

No. G St. Lawrence St., contains feurteen
ro^ms.
Convenient for two families. Gas and
Setaffo Water. Rent $3Γ0.
Applv to JOHN T.
Room
No. 12 Fuent Block, Exchange St.
HULL,
oc22 2w eod

HOUSE

prepared

are

wpwîwnp ιό· aTPTrrxroAir

AT GORHAffllt HIE·

For Bent.

not patent, medicines, but tlie favorite prescriptions of tbe New y oik Medical University, an in-

TEACHING.

FmlJfllL· Γ SCHOOL·

at once to work in the shop.}
J. T. LEWIS Sc CO.,
Κ and CO Middle street.

WANTED
oc21dtf

are

corporated institution or the State, and

from the

man

Good Pant makers

THE UNIVEESITT MEDICINES

nuTe.

PIANO-FORTES

AN

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

tem of

KISVitUiAlfKuL·».

able
(one
country
young
wonld be preferred) to do any common work
about the store or honse. Address O. P. Q., Press
Office, stating previous occupation, age, etc. oc26*lw

ness, St. Vitus' Dance

re-

tarn for tbe citizens.
—iflss Isabel McCuIlock announces that
she was married to Signor P. Brignoli on the
14thOf July, in St. Paul's Church, Montreal,

The Most Modem Italian

so

Wanted.
bodied

HOME.

ALDEN J.BLETHEN.

mus!

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Bluck, Portland.

oc26snlf

—

oc25dlm

LADÏ AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

8 ALARY or C0MMIS810X.

a

Thin institution is tlie oldest, largest and
Ifinst. expensive of any Family School in New
England.
Send for circnlar, or address the Principal,

VOCAL·

WANTED

Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

—There has been a sudden and unusua
falling off in the shoe manufacturing business
la Haverhill, Mass.
—The census gives Baltimore only 207,599

IN

LflOXTUN

AND

for

School

PLEASANT

to sell the "."TIni ne State
and Annual Meg inter f»r
ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town.
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me.
oc26tfU&w

Of

procession.

——

leer

popu-

ation of over four millions.
—Hon. John C. Kuukel left $10,000—the
fiftieth part of his estate—to the poor of Harsburg, Pa.
—Apple-1' den canal boats are passing eastward from Rochester in almost continuous

Thorough

everywhere
Book
AGENTS
1871" Now

Cures

EIGHT

Every facility is licre offered

Wanted 1

Greatest Success of the Age I

IflT

Will open on llie 28th of November.

ACTIVE,

pride.

36,893

tution

Wanted.

Thaumaturgical Remedies !

The

Tl»o winter term οi this old and prosperous insti-

energetic men, lo se'i and apply MILLER'S PATENT WEATHER STRIP, lor
doors and windows. This is the only strin that is
composed eutlrely of rubber. A SMART MAN can
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole
BURDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers.
20 Dock Square, Boston.
oc25eed4w

Medicines

IÎLVE,

FAItMlNGTON, ME.

SING LE gentleman wishrs to hire a suite oi
furnished rooms, (without hoard,) in the westAddress, stating location and
ern part of the city.
ocJ8*
price, Box 2192, P. O.

O, let Thy light which ne'er shall vanish.
From earth the power ot darkness banish !
The lurid flames of discord
quel';
That we, the tbrouee and people loyal,
brethren 'neath Thy sceptre royal,
ir
In Thy great Father's bouse may dwell.

Canada, by

AT LITTLE

Wanted.

Ot Lord of grace and truth unending,
And love, all reach of thought transcending,
Revisit ne, so sorely tried!
Vhine advent once again is needed.
To form anew Thy peace, unheeded

a

roii BOYS,

Portland,

And at Thy coming, clothed with power,
The eullf η storm torgets to lower,
And waves grow calm beneath Thy tread ;
Th·) bonu's by man's rebellion blighted,
%.
In a new covenant are united,
And sin and death in fetters led.

—Pennsylvania will prokably liave

I\4J}I1L· Γ SCHOOL·

A

empire Thou hast founded.
Though not ol earth, or by earth bounded,
Al· earihly realms shall subjoct be ;
Forth into every land an-i nation,
Tby servants, armed with Thy salvation,
March toprepaie a waj lor Thee.

ME,

ABBOTT

oc29dlw

GENTLEMAN an 1 WIFE ran tie accommodated with two η casantunfurnished ronns; oho
three gentlemen boarders can 1>θ accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
A pply at Ν υ. 4 Locust Street.
oc29*.odlw
Oct. 17,18T0.

Unto the

and

39 Union 8t.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tlie Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commene Dec. 12. For particulars
address,
Oi26dlm
HAM LIN F. EATON.

perle need Calt Boot Workman, (or Cnstom
AN\Vork,to
go out of town.

Sovereign, by no host attended !
Strong Champion, by no spear defended!
O, Prince or Peace, and David's Son !
Thy throne, trom whoso approach forever
The kings of earth Thy sien would sevei,
Is by Thee, without battle, won.

——

Family School,

KOBKIDOIWUBK,

Wanted.

Ο

By worldly haughtiuess

to canvass

uian

newspaper.

w?a.r,°*|ntJ.

▲a humble bea«t the Monarch beaiing,
Receive 'he King, Jerusalem!
Go torth wnh palm», Wis triumph showing,
With formelles green the pathway strewing,
And shout hosannas

YOUNG

ι

EDUCATIONAL.

Eaton

and collect bills for a
No oue need apply unless recomAddress
X.
this
office. /
mended.
Y.,

OOMEI, *0 HOYAL VEiTrBE.WEABlXO.
*
kommt in niedern Hullen.

(Dein Konig
He come*, no royal

1

WAJSTKIi

jylilcodCin
TBE MOTTO

II.

anil

Astigma-

FAKLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

WELL llEHULATKD
LIES:

"We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
Palmer's, 133 Middle ht/
Oct

7eodtt

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will
NOTICE!»
of

ISAIAH FKYK, late ot
Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herse'l'tliat trust by giving bonds as the
AU
directs.
law
persons having demands upon I hi
estate ol said dee-cased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
FllEBK H. FKYE, Executrix.
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
oclt*d3w
In

112 o'clock noon, on the 5tù and 21st ot every
lonth (except when those days tall on Sunuav. and

the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL,
jnuectine, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
ompanv's Steamships irom Panama tor SANΚ A NO I SCO, touching at MaNZANII.LO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
learner* lor South Pacific and Ce^tual Ambrijeu on

an

FAMI-

CONSTITUTION.

GOLDEN Oil i,
YORK,
CEAN QUiÎEN,
84CKAMBM0,
GOLDEN AGE,
OK I HERN LlÔHT,
MONTANA. <fcc
OSTA KIOA,
One of the above large and rplenlid Steamships
•ill leave Fier No. 42, North River, loot or Canal St.,

oris.

*LO·
Kor
an

Those οι the oiii

toucn

Japan and China, Steamer
Francisco, Feb. let, 1871).

A M

at

λιανζαν-

F.RICA leaves

CUNARD

LINF.

Tllk BBITINH * NORTH
AMKKICAN KOYAI.MAII.STKA)
'SHIP* between NEW VOKK m 4
ILIVKKPOOI., w'IIm mi r*ork H»rbui.
X'llA, Weil.
Oct.
26 I SCOTIA, Wen. No* 9
"
·'
2β I BATAVIA, lb.
lALTA. 'Jh.
10
«
I I JaVa. Wen
ALMUY, Sat. Nov.
18
"
·'
dINA, Weil.
Tb.
IT
ÏJSAXARIA,
"
BYsSlMA.Th. " 3 I A 1,0 ERI A, Th. " '-'S
5 jTARIFF A, Th. ·'
KIPOLI, SHt.
2*
RATI-H or Γ\*Ι*Α<ίΚ

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
Irst Cabin
$130 I
econd Cabin
80 ( *οια·
First Cabin to Paris.
$145 gold.
By lite Steamers carrying Steerage.
'irst Oabiu
$*<>, gold Steerage .$:ui,.. caireney,
steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers disc

t·.

Sterage tickets

One hundred pounds baggage altownl each adult,
ageage Masters accompany baggage tlir< ugh, antl
Iteml to ladies and children without male protects.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
riling, from steamboat#, railroad*, ami passengers
ho prêter toseud down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon ou board.
[tendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informaon apply at ι',ρ company's ticket
office on the
barf, fool ol Canal street, North River, to F. R.
ABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or

from Liverpool or Queeustown
parts ot Furor·*, at lowest raies.
Through liillsol Lading giventor Belfast., Glasgow
lav re, Antwerp, and other ports on the
Continent:
nd lor Mediteranean povts.
For freight andrabm passage
apply at the compay's ottUe, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
gent.
For Steerage passage apply to
LAWRF.^c*
A
TAN, 10 Broad st., Bosiυιι.

nl3tl

All KlM· A«!nt rnrtUn.l

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49} ExchiDge St.. Portland

nd all

nolO'69oo<H
For Sulet
Ν FREEFORT, a Henné, Stable
an.l store
A
tttbt rate ..lace I .r tra le.
Enquire ol Daniel
uni», at Freeport Corner, or *M. H. .lEHKii.

